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failure of fruit crops

■ ■ _______ X
In Western Ontario. Unless Rain

Comes at Once
yfv_____

• •• v' . i •
special to The Leader.

LONDON,'Ont.. Sept. 3—The fruit 
crop in this section of the country is 
likely to be elmhst a complete failure, 
unless rain comes at once. Nearly all 
the fall varieties oE* apples are scarce 
an of poor <WhMRyy

The condition.  ̂general throughout
western Ontario.

—---------

• A GINA, SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER *, 1907.t♦I#
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xtnl no. to. 3.X ARCTICVOL.Xs BORDER MS AI 

MONTREAL MEETING
ACCIDENT

ANGLO-RUSSIAN AGREEMENT
CRATE SHI♦>X ANNUAL MEETING Duck Shooter’s Ghth Explodes Scatter

ing Manii v|tight Hand

X REACH EDMONTONmWill Result in Bnüding oi Railway 
Along Persian Ghlf

'

♦!♦
X V- .

♦>X r\yLCorrespondent.
CRAIK, Sask3#Pt. 3.—O. F. Folk, 

of the Russian settlement near Cham
berlain, was in tWn last evening to 
have his badly inflfred hand attended 
to.- He sent to Regina for a new gun, 
and while out shooting ducks on Mon
day, the opening day of the season, 
Ms gun exploded*-flattering his right 
hand. It was nd^èssary to amputate 
the first finger and thumb, other fin
gers were terribl^dacerated.4:^Ëykv4:iS

X From Our Owns ♦!♦ By Associated Press.
TOKIO, Sept. 3.—It is reported, here 

on reliable authority that the new 
Anglo-Russian agreement divides Per
sia into two sections, but Jbg 
tive spheres of influence of "the 
tions remains unchanged. <VT-he prin
cipal benefit to result from'the agree
ment will be the building of a railroad 
along the Persian gulf.

‘ VX “MIDNIGHT SUN” _ WITH FURSV -X E IS LUNCHED AND GIVEN 

ADDRESS BY MEMBERS OF 

LAFONTAINE CLUB

‘ -At

WHY RESIDENT ENGINEER MC

CLURE WAS SENT TO PHOE- 

v NIXVItLE

:A KEEPER OF GAMBLING HOUSE 

FINED—PUFFERS IN GAME 

TO ÇÉ TRIED 4

FROMr FAR NORTH ARRIVES 

LOSS OF EXPLORERS

: respec- 
two na-X

: ■> ■f*} 1♦>
: 8i eoial .to The Leader.

1 BDMC^ITON, Sept. 3.—The steamer

i •3^KLr5S.sasEA.
W.V HERSpecial to The Leader. *

MONTREAL, Sept. 3.—R. Borden 
snent today In Montreal. noon -he* ____ _____ wks the guest at a luncheon in his

' In the-evening he addressed aVneet-141 TA iug in thè Monument Natidhal hall, 
which accommoda tes three thousand 
people. Long'More the meeting, the 
people were tufhed away:
•'.Hls address consisted of a defence 
of the platform laid down by him at 
the Halifax meeting.

The other speakers were Monk, Ber
geron and Maréchal.

❖ From Our Own Correspondent.
SASKATOON;Vf®ept. 3.—Matthew 

Chilli accused of «keeping a Chinese 
gambling Tiouse was*fined ?2C to

'7'' ■ y Sr andstea

ess special to The Leader. Ml,----------------
QUEBEC, Sept. 3.-The annual 000011110bran libA

:thes v

ports of Mr. StâVüns, itHLiuiS at Her- 
sqhel island, from Fort ASmpus island, 
reporting that the “Duchess of Bed
ford,” a ship belonging to the Anglo- 
American expedition, had filled 
water,- and. they had removed every
thing to the main shore, and that the 
ship would probably sink. Captain 
V iekleson, Mr. Lefë;_and an* 

.-Special to The Leader. other mail whose •hamfe he ’d id not
VANCOUVER, a .C.,: Sep. 3 -Ha- know, h^d left the ship in February, 

mar Greenwood, the English member with sixty days’ proyisioss. fur a sup- • 
of parliament spoke here today, be- posed land to the north and had been 
fore the Canadian club on "Canada gone severity days, anefupo news hadt sïïïfflisssnta

(îhe-declared he ly the party will never he heard fromSS w oi isu -w*jsææ süffsfô s» &»*&
rfefr to 4Ur and three men; tg ^ievgr. Wr Hpw- 

£■ tpr the taste ard, Corp. Hayla«ttfflL^Constables 
iftdàid - mm. M Jeteamer left agaéa it mi^Ight pn^fc 23. The 

made « JVte ^avor-

ji iee 
.lield♦to by .■Uxj:new -■ 1

WEv .v nrsYiu rwtu ^
is at triariomorrowgam ^

: E"E£Er=ï ~—"^7: —w.— ,,, ™ ™.

“Vrîte evening of the 27th ult, FOX TRYING .TO SHOOT Several of theMa»h’« Officera Killed I0H pgsSKNGMS WRECKED
MeClnre. the,«Ment X----------------- . ' _ 1, Inradto. , ' «''.Ujl|fl|IIIIS

srék. i -«: I ». *%^asrsstu-ta. w 3.- —2— ™roi m «1LADY
,torse ot the «est uufjt ». „e duel, ont o! seuon, SameBm iM&t other FWWmof- were tilled Suito# Owiel »t » Satsrtaj

«»<-'» *"» »"='1 “ «*• then» « «le «« *» «=*,, accerSf to repo.» reived i» “T”.:” . fM*
deflection. ■- and Sunday at that, James Wheeler, heAiV-killed by the invad- , Canadian Pacific RaS- 2:___ a*.

The matter was reported the same e Qf the peace tor, McTaggart, here, bave he^ kUIed by the a wreck on the Ogdtam Pacific ^ v

SnKSSSâ aüKMSsSKS 5T* SC—~ îsrssL-—■^SSRséâ
zxsSïszsx — ——b4-; „» ss-sti srSBI

hit for New York and Phoenixviile, to b^ut hia brother J. P. had htin clnched. J ôf woœeB been carried off, a ru«|»r, Flesherton.' aMve, but- B^yjo death.^ Tte fight
discuss the question, t . ^ At the same, sitting Sam ^uffan <rf ciercl£'• hag'BW; defiled and much JohShuf8ton, ^ter Falls, Arm* B °^dyf lud1 the quarrel started

aç^or .^oltShï- ^^ery, were within ^Jmfies Grander | Duller of Pr *

is at present utdetem^^ - panions, t>e Denforfh brothers, who four miles of Urumiah August • Two persons unidentified. pulling vicipus -looking knife, and

~ ——*7; ^.-Ort^eiohD,.p«»iraa ^2«J4Sff Splain the sltnation to the con Hg ' . m*xrrrNrnPT V- Sent 3- — there is a steep gi^e down which i$ ^ ^ In passing down

JSggSt. 5^3=irt=E'S£r>3> '-SSg.ti* HSEbHs 'IKiS™:" s™
retical calculations showing that . - i Utoodahe^SnA destruction of ^ ent. were kilil. • x . are'%>w searching#

*2SSV5S?YM5i1S 2? c^ie, h,».»™,». ;»x.rr»"l sr *”“* “* »»,.»■■ **■»«». ^ -* trc “. u.
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A "Vxiir T SPEAKS ON ‘#ADA AND THE 

*.Ç«MS BECEIPTS 

SHOOTING' ACCIDENT

X*>
: v> withEMPIRE:weav- ure
: i
:

T-MAS, t Hi

Î
Mr.S

t Canada. In Jtis-tiw 
had attained some,;- 
ing parliamenfry se 
iôik. QhurcttilL Hûf 
that It was. little m< 
a Canadian to atten 
tlnction In these dd 
was (hb great:

■S' LUMSDEN NEWS . return

_____  able Wc-w,., mr?-' ' -4L. ^ .'V lahÆàg.qa jyi^
wtmg Pat- of the,R. We Wv”

and, and; mate StéfiFM 
whaler “BonaHzas;^ ,-*é#

4h»=*-«
'4 EjSSSShÿ d V»

. ito#. Jarvis and ConsSahle ^arter,
. who relieves Constable Walker.^ The 

weather in the far nortir- during the 
past winter has Seen excellent,- as 
compared with the winters of iaDSapd 
1966. The Wrest temperature being 
about 56 below,1 U,
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ecked

Grading Dialey Line-4 
ties—Wolves PI

❖F ❖ was leSU;
A on,II From Our Own Come»

LUMSDEN, Sept. 3. 
the; hew Canadian Northénr 
route to .Dteley, Is 
town, at the souths 
school and other pot . 
is rapidly closing;

A. representative of th£.|H“ 
chanty association of ;Wes

♦
Xv1(11 Vil 1 o 

pas used
A Be o 

utihe gradeXv
❖ Met-

Canto ill ef- ❖
•».ada sev❖ for

it week. He will be■ mSm
In his*4eft arttt on Monday, i 

5jfcs#=aoea moving a stick Jgf yglber. 
Ndirly ev

W. B. W 
oronto Tai 
couple of

,t Coffee AX
renders Refused 

leil have refused tend-. -

prepared
Icommon 
berry—- 

tie more 
(reserved

V
A SStIf V ^i: —» -,i
: prém4

Commmï^w
capabHittVVto-
time that

this ArnVtime*tieing carried fixing hts 
indemnity at Ç3.000 per year. •

British Government Cable Sympathy
Special to The Leaner.

OTTAWA, Sept. 3.—Lord Elgin 
cables to Lord Grey, the deep regret 
of His Majestys Government regard
ing the bridge disaster, and expressing 
sympathy with the sufferers and the 
Canadian people.

: —y * jntâfaners Wjk

t lake, slsygtlterin^ 44cXex o aticia«^ât Obtained and ^ upon'TW!ÊÈi

nhinH„weP OU’ in^ne Ablrnethy, the grader. James street, since the Jntend^t of immigration at. Ottawa 
Carnduff, Qu PIv0n’nwirrass Sas grader disturbed ft, looks like a piece , ,t today to travel along the Grand
Welwyn, Fleming, Yellowgrass^^as Sf gummer faHowed land............. Trunk PMfic right of way; to ascer-
katoon Oxbow j M ; Lumsden beach was well patronized L t the dumber of laborers required
Broadview, Carlyle Wolseley May wRh plcnic parties 0D MWHhy. . to carry on the railway construction
moçt, Summer y, whitewood’ Wolves are plentiful in tfie ravines * t^€ i^e ’He has made similar tripsEsterhazy, Maple Creek tVhitewood, ^ ^ gide Qf the valley. g Columbia this season and

of inouirv were William Riddell « prominent ranch- will report the results of hts investiga- 
of inquiry were ^ up thg vaUey Jg prostrated with t0 the department at Ottawa.

typhoid fever. Last year 16,000 men were brought to
Mrs. Haisted of Mt. Forest, Ont., Qanada for this purpose, 

after spending six weeks with her —» —■—
daughter, Mrs. D. M. Balfour, 
east on Saturday. *

Mair & Sons big stable on James 
street is going up rapidly with a big 
force of men on the job. ,

Farm lands are quietly looked after 
here. J. G. Miller is disposing of his 
property at Cralk. 
looking for a 50-acre garden patch 
near town. ,

Dr. Cairns has gone to Toronto for 
a couple of weeks. ,

Farm hands from Ontario are ar
riving here daily.

niAl by;he e♦> iian of the Na-:
_J , W *
1 ■- " " %.

X -jA '4i *
-, I; ■ :Jv_ •

lore
Delicious.
Mion re- 
w qpllu- 
. arSund 

Itect it). 

foreign 
its re- 

k a cor- 

n both

Ti: the diningThe function wa«4 'held 
room of the Palmer and a jovial; «sea-- ^ 
Ing was spent in speeches, songs and 

which solid and liquid re- 
Messrs.

li:

Receipts Falling Off
of wheat are fallingmusic to 

freshments
Weather BuHetin *h.. The receipts

The Canadian meteorological ser- ff d are expected to run light u - 
vice observations taken at 6 o’clock th@ new crop begins to move^ as 
last evening, Regina time, were as tfae lnterior elevators are pretty well

ME>. clear.................................... C'Demlnd'lo, e»=r. loea »ol Mprov,
PortArthur, cloudy.................... although there I. !*lr ^ good d.maud
Winnipeg, fair. ... .................for good milling wheat from the local
Minnedosa, clear........................ and eastern millers «entember
Swift Current, fair. . . ..------ The first delivery day of September
Battleford, cloudy. . ------ did not bring Oh1 ™uch w^®*; t d
Prince Albert, fair...................... tnough larger deliveries a«' exp«t^
Medicine Hat, fair...................... 0n this contract m a lay or twa Se^
Oaleary fair................. .............. timent at the close is ’ ,
Edmonton, fair. • • - • ■ . prices at this level seem to be on de-
The pressure continues high ovei batable grounds.

Manitoba, and the weather has been 
and moderately warm. In Sask 

Alberta, some scatter

added.
Locke and Officer were the

were .
S':!!A Blakeley, 

acting hosts,.
Mr. Brooks formerly of Pense, Sask., 

is new the proprietor of the black- 
smithing business* Recently carried on
by Fred Curtis.

Mrs. William N.uttall is quite ill and 
in Regine undergoing surgical 

Her many friends hope to

t
?
?

Radisson. Ellisboro, 
Over sixty letters 
sent Out.

V
❖
Aid or GHEkPER RES is now 

treatment, 
learn of her speedy recovery

Ralph Parsons lost a valuable team 
of horses recently by lightning.

Fred Gibson of Lumsden, was a re
cent visitor to Bethune. So was Sam 
Moore, editor of the Regina "West.

The machinery business is booming 
here ; about ten big manufacturers- of 
binders, threshers and so on, are be- 

This may serve as

i» ;•; Provincial Labor Supply
According to a recent estimate there 

have been already imported to Saskat
chewan for harvesting"purposes, 3,472 
laborers from the east. About 1,800 of 
these went to Moose J8w and have 
been either distributed In that district 
or sent on to Alberta) i Many are scat- 

By Associated Press. tered at points along the branch lines,
NEW YORK,' Sept. 3.—The visible &nd more are expected. It is anticipat- 

sunolv of grain on Saturday, Aug. 31, j ed that in addition to those already 
compiled TJs, the New York produce. engaged_ four t0 five thousand men 1 
exchange was as follows:. from outside the province will be

Bushels, increase. Decrease.

X returnedIn “Bar- 
phat the 
brm par- 
1 are not 
’hus the 
fluet), is 
npossilile

HR 1RÏÏRV

FOR 0CE1H TRAVELA
X
XV New York’s Visible Supply x
V
A

fine
:dChshowersnadnd local thunderstorms 

have occurred. The outlook is for 
fair and moderately warm weather 

generally.
Forecast: —
Manitoba:

D. A. Purdy is
STEAMSHIP COMPANIES 

DUCE RATES—JUDGE WANT

ED FOR ARBITRATION

: RE- I
ing represented, 
an index to the grain growing capa
bilities of the Bethune district.

The post office now presests a hand
some appearance "in its dress of red 
colored brick shingles.

A BELIEVING SHE HAS BEEN CALL

ED BUILDS FUNERAL
AND MEETS DEATH <1. ;* \

Special te The Leader.é=B.-5s=ap
of age, residing at St. Lazre, a few 
miles-from Vaudreuil, went up on to 
a hill, built a funeral pyre, and burned 
herself to death. 4 "S" -■

Mrs. Lalonde spent several hours 
gathering fence rails, and logs, on her 
own farm preparing for her immola-, 
tion. After she had the huge pile of 
wood assembled, she sat down and 

• wrote several letters, in which she 
n A CF « A I I t stated that she had decided to respond 
BASLd ALL ♦ t<j the call of God.

............................... ................... .».«««».; «>• »' »*" «-ler “■

:
it Coffee V needed.moderately* Fine and Wheat ... 49,530,000 

Oats . 1,933,000 371,000
Barley ... 452,000 203,000

mThreshing Starts I;*»
Fool Hardy Teamster

A warm.
Saskatchewan 

fair, and moderately warm, 
few scattered showers.

and Alberta, mostly 
but aX Special to The Leader.

MONTREAL, Sept. 3—At a meeting 
of the passenger managers of the vari- 

Canadian lines, plying to Liver-

Prom Oar Own Correspondent.
CRAIK, Sask., Sept. 3.—The first 

threshing of the season was done on 
Monday on the farm of Angus Mc- 
Quilkan,- near Ayledbury. He had his 
barley threshed and reports a good 

Great numbers of farmes have

:
special to The Leader.

>Strong Chicago Market
ay Associated Press.

CHICAGO, Sept. 3.-The continued 
excellent demand for cash wheat and 
higher cables caused a strong wheat
market here today. started wheat harvest and if the pres-

At the close December wheat P en(. hot weatber continues, cutting
Oats were 1 to 1 l-»c wm be genera] ia this wide district,

this week.

NO COAL SHORTAGE HERE ,4: xN v-1 < X" '
FERNÎE, B. C., Sept 3.—A team- 

rve than brains, at
tempted to fbrd the Blk river on a 
boom o< logs, hut when the loaded 
wagon 
rent the
stream with the flood. The --------
caped, but both horses were drowned, 
entailing a_ loss of $700 to the Elk 
Lumber Co.

X FERNÎE, B. C„ 
'ster with more nerve

Cash Wheat
WINNIPEG, Sept. 3.—'The

the prices paid for casn 
today’s market:

'*V ous
pool, held in the offices of the Dom
inion line this afternoon, it whs de
cided that in view of the cutting of 
rates to Liverpool by lines, plying from 
New York, the winter schedule for 
the Canadian ■ lines shall come into 

Sept) T5, instead of Nov. 1, 
The result of the latest

Fifty Thousand Tons Taken From 
Mine in Month

A
.Aft., :

)< logs, b 
and logs 1 
e whole v

♦> t ing are 
wheat on 
One hard.. .•
One northern 
Two northern. . •
3 northern..............
No. 4..........................

X Struck the swift cur- 
waa carried down the 

driver es*
: 1 6-8 to 3-4c. 

higher.
special to The Leader.

NANIAMO. B. Sept. 3,-Close on 
to fifty thousand tons of coal will be 
taken out of the Western Coal com-

ïr'e.r4^n»3S,t6;£
amounts constitute a record in British 
Columbia mine operations.

♦»X <<* The wheat market ofiened steady on 
the initial quotations, but soon eased 

of the large world s ship- 
and easy

force * on: A Promising Outlookas before. „ 
move is a reduction on the minimum 
rath frqm Montreal and Quebec to 
Liverpool, on àther Empresses of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Go’s, or the 
Turbiner* «{ the .Alien Line to $65. 
This is a reduction of $15. The Lake 
Manitoba of the G*nadian Pacific Rail
way Co,, and the Dominion of the Do
minion line, wfll h^ve a rate of $50, 
while the Tunisian and Corsican of the 
Allen line and the Canada of the Do
minion line wnl ^ave a minimum rate 
of $55.

Cotton Gempany Dispute
Mr. D. McCorm^dk, representing the 

Montreal Cotton Co., and Wilfred Pa
quette, president Of the Canadian Fed
eration of Textile„Workers have failed 

thir^ arbitrator. It was 
fy the minister of labor, 
Id not agree, and ask 

" judge who 
and French

X oft' because
ments, favorable weather
ur,r,r»r,?5-... ,«»«»»«»;»>■>•

on the European markets, and the ex
.. . ,__fnr Pa=h wheat here course

andenelsewhere turned the prevailing tnrough Dubuque Grayson, Stockholm 
and.. . tbp buli side and It was Esterhazy, Earl Grey, Southey and
sent matter for the longs to keep Coupar, and a careful investigation
an, eaSLvanmng ' Ï Of the crops he saw, led him to form
^Mberal sales of flour by southwest-1 an extremely optimistic view of the 

I b 4f: -If a°strong bullish factor. I outlook in the districts mentioned. 
eFThe foreign demand for cash wheat In the vicinity of Stockholm Mr_ CMok 

«LJ the greatest influence in states that he .saw crops which will 
was Perhaps the great | easily average $0 bushels to the acre,
St December opened l-8c lower to l-8c j many ftelffii promising to yield as high 
higher at 97 1-2 to 97 3-4, sold between j as forty bushels, 

and 99 1-2 to 5-8, and closed ' »■ *

YA. B. Cook returned to the city , on ... ,.r ,,
Monday after an extended driving +++++»«#»+
through the Klrkellfc line district a»dfr“ '

In the

Oats. . . ■
Barley. • ■
F1^Number of oars inspected 122..

Winnipeg, Sept. 3.-Fluctuations

Close 
97 b 

98%s 
99 b 

105 y* b

: . 1.♦>

!X the G. T. P country north.
of bis driving, Mr. Cook passed

V
X.A

X and hung it on the limb of a tree near
Al B»M^Tr?: , ssigj^erx^

“s-r.Æ air»%s
City 1. tiung R along, the trie limbs which

At Rochester—Toronto 1; Rochestef shadowed the fatal bonfire.
4. Second game—Toronto 2; Roches- This tragic affair took place just 
ter SJ - when high «°?88 Jas.beingaaid i« ^

At Providence: Providence 5 New- village church and 
i.rtf »;• ■ — .ÏJbHHF not made until after the congregation

Second-Providence.4; Newark 2. had been dismissed. During the ser- 
AMERICAN. vice, however, the flames from the Are

, z. st. Jggww-grto.S»1 »
At Chicago—Chicago 6; Detroit 9. be anything more than rubbish burn-

,1iu*.d,!?r;r',-w"'",",on 6: ‘jw », »» «ww*.

*** « ■<**** y-'s'LJSs “.s™
few yard», from the burning timbers.
She was apparently unable to stand 
the frightful ordeal, and had jumped 
out of the fire after she had been / 
fatally burned. She was found lying / ; j 
face downwards with the'grass clutch
ed in both .hands.

The body was taken .to her late

In options. 
Wheat
Sept.............
Oct..............CONTRACTED DERIS♦re -Open 

. . 96 a
98 a 

. . 98 b
. . . 105 a

Àsale Xx Decan ♦re May...........
Oats: —
Sept...........
Oct------
Dec

:♦re 42X . . 42tart
ping

41♦ie iT 41X 40% a40% b♦reX all countries bar SWITZER-

LAND—AGREE TOyPROPOSAL 

OF UNITED STATES

Wiimipeg Markets. Lower
special to The Leader. »

WINtiügEG, Sept. 3—Unresponsive 
t ivprnôbl cables to our advance bat LiverSflB^r weather through-

---------- IMBw*'11 1 taused the
i’FhP market to open 
MMmr*ép «nt and a

SS’SJSÏ..:

V 97 1-8
stronK at 99 1-4 to 3-8c.

Clearances of wheat and flour were | l-rogg^------

1,345.000

“ ““Jïïlfôî
**MtnG,i[»5lÀ Duluth and «W • „ ”,J

reported receipts of 754 cars against mg us,1^0 cars last week, and 392 cars a year talking about^ /'

agotw, • 3 ‘•.-.vjjfcâÉihah* ah
. | vfl^eriwol Markets Steady

m *e^elstâA>rrsïï.. 3'-w0hAeat-^.«

i covering on the parr Sfl
i' strongth in the Ber* o _____________

of
eased somewhat, hours on^n|H*

official raSH^OnCMiada utatlngthat were more hopetu. . -,T

»• «5, ismirS, ss: % rrs ^«hhiof continued Russian offerings. S. S. Di^mn s wheat on the north ÇWy >.
of ^ plain is ahetipef anything in that vie- At Milwaukee—M

Cjoo Report Coming lnity. Charles Bennett started the neapolis 1. . _ . u, »
S'e”w »“a‘d'^.S't™«“,’ ™,3b?«<*rL.»el.k,t,-, intew wjlTttî gîmë-Lul.vlU.' "ççrâ.er^ Jm

SSi^*?S2!KJS$5SÆ " to1,« SS."ew: k.»,.. <=•» «»d “up are .»Æd I» Olowlag tb,W «0» ot . St. Paul 1. round ml»d.

fPfi.'T"

WÇrops Good♦te 'M I!
fjX lent.

to agree on a 
decided to notify 
that they could 
for the appointment of 

speak the English 
languages.

Advance

3.—The crops in 
^■ne, with an 
«0 to 30'

♦:♦
X

♦ie
X un

Barring treat, and 
f fine weather fa

a VoftS*

a♦ie
In: can By Associated Fress. ■<

THE HAGUE, Sept 3.—General 
Horace Porter, of the American del* 
gation to the peace conference, lead
his proposal for the collection of con- ____ ________________
tracted debts to a practically unanl-
mous approval today, by the commit- early loss
teé of examination, and at the conclu- Qn the more favora1W^H^|
sion of the meeting h®, was the re- conditions there appeared W^a
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home here. J y 
.Her several small ch 

rifled at the sight when d 
moved to her home.

Joseph Lalonde died 
ths agow and since titi* 

woman has been actii 
uff it was never 

hbtirs that era*

Customs Revenues Increase.-v- ter- i,;:.;and Satu re-
i£L., - ÏEspecial to The Leader.

OTTAWA, Sept 3*-The customs 
revenue of the I^Ünion for b 
month of August shows a phenomen
al inerdtee of «%t'. fÆnhdn> ^ 
over August 19*6.' The total re 
ceipts tor tlie pajft month were $5,- 
(>4 3,402; for the months of the
fiscal year endlnj tirgust the re
ceipts were «mJ-J»î “b dom^I 
ed with m,33p|l for the same 
time last year, being an increase of 
$5,872,065. ■Bl
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THE LEADEB, WEDNESDAY , SEPTEMBER 4, 1907.3$

iG# $4; 3th, $3; 9th, $2; nine prizes of 
|1 making total of 37 5.

Entrance fee 75 cents.
Range, .600 yards.
Rounds, seven.
Position, any with head to tar-

>VICE-PATRONS.
Hon. Walter Scott, Hon. F. W. G. 

ltain, Hon. J. H. Lament, Hon.

Regina 28
Inap. Church, R.U.W.

M.P. .
A. L. Brown, Broadview 
Const. Bertwhistle, R.N.

W.M.P. -------....... 27 If
Const. Brinkworfh, R.N.

W-M.P...............
W. iVance, Fleming------
T. E. Glover, Regina....

,.A. E. Kalbflieigh, Ft.
Qu’Appelle ..........

F. H. Rhodes, Regina. ..
Sgt. Bpwridge, R.N.W.

M.P.........................................
F. W. Ball, Grenfell ...
Sgt. Banham, R.N.W.

M.P. ....... *r, ... -.
J. Leader, Ft. Qu’Appelle 26 
Const- Prentice, R.N.

W.M.P.
Const. Watson, R.N.W.

M.P.........................................
T. Nelson, Roche Percee 2b 
C. H. Gordon, Regina,. . 25
W. M- Williamson, Re

gina ......................................
W. M. VanValkenburg 

Regina ...............................
R. E- Irvine, Grenfell. . 24
H. Hinchey, Broadview.
G. Robinson, Broadview 24
S. W. Anderson, Regina. 24
W- G. Irvine, Grenfell. . 24
R. A. Lamb, Grenfell. . 24
Corp. Hogg, R.N. W.

M.P. .
Corp y Trobyj R.N W.

M.P........................................
Lieut. F. W. Wrtgfbti 
i -Grenfell .........
R. J- Boyd, Regina . . .
N. C. Hollands, Fort

Qu’Appelle ......................
W. G. Welsh, Grenfell. .
A. D. Millar, Regina . .

•N- C. Me

!i 15 Hau
J. A. Calder, Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
R. S. Lake, M. P., W. E. Knowles, M. 
P., J. G. Turniff, M. P., Dr. Cash, M. 
P., Geo. E. McÇraneÿ, M. P., Major 
A. Whitmore, 3. F. Cole, M. L. A.

Major Gwyne, Grenfell 5 Major 
Christie, Moosomin; The Mayor of 
the City of Regina; Col. Saunders, 
R. N. W. M. P.; Major Armstrong, 
Moose J^W.

READY NOW !

‘THE PATRIOT”
h*

Piccolo Mondo 
Antio

By Antonio 
h ogazzaro

Author cf “The Saint”

get. “For bread Î 

For Italy :

F or God !

F. W. Ball, Grenfell .. . .31 1
Const.

MP.
- Bertwhistle, R.N.W. ^

T. H. Rhodes, Regina------ 3D
Corpl. Bowler, R.N.W.M.

..P.......................................
Const. Prentice, R.N.W.

M. P, ....................................
W. T. Irvine, Grenfell, . . .
A. A- English, Grenfell...
R. A. Lamb, Grenfell .... 28
Capt. Shunahan, 12th Man

itoba Dragoons, River-
view .........................................

J. M. Fitzsimmonds, Flem-

$ !
This is the first >f the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE SAINT,” 
the novel that is making history.

< Opening Day at Regina a Big 
Success—Eighty Entries 

—Good Scores

$.r -■
____  29 4

! v .
PRESIDENT.

W. M. Williamson.
VICE-PRESIDENTS.

T. A. Wright, Grenfell ; W. E. Rob
inson, Stoughton; H. B. Brockman, 
Cannington Manor ; J. H. Rigney, Wol- 
seley ; Inspector Knight, Inspector 
Church, R.N.W.M.P., Regina; M. C. 
Holland, Ft. Qu'Appelle;W.G. Hewgill; 
Moosomin; Capt. Hinchey, Broadview;. 
J. Leader, Qu’Appelle; R. B. Irvine, 
Grenfell ; St. Sgt. Cunning, R. N. W. 
M. .P; W. E. Robinson, Stoughton ; J. 
G. Coles, Regina ; Mr. Davies, Estevan ; 
and Captains of Rifle Clubs in Prince 
Albert and Saskatoon.

■

5*8|v Cloth Only St.2526From Wednesday’s Morning Leader
; The inaugural meeting of the Sas

katchewan Rifle Association which 
opened at Regina yesterday bids fair

No less

27 9gr
. . . 26

*
27 10
26 11 
26 12

I- 1 ingto prove a huge success, 
than eighty entries have been 
ceived, representatives being pre
sent from Fleming, Grenfell, River 
View, Broadview, Estevan, Fort Qu’- 
Appelle and Roohe Percee.

Excellent arrangements have been 
made for competitors and visitors by 
Mr. W. M. Williamson, Pnesidfent, 
and Mr. C. H. Gordon, secretary The 

under the care of Inspectors

26

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANYO. A. English, Grenfell. .
W- Boyd, Regina ................
Const. Taylor,

jyr _ p.....................
P. O. Saxton, Fleming ... 25
Gorp. Hogg,

re-
É

R.N.W.
■ 2626 31»E *■«-

R.N.W.25
P.

H. IJlnchey, Broadview,. .
J. G. Coles. Regina..............
Const.

M. P.

24 SECRETARY-TREASURER 
C. A. Gordon 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 
Inspector Knight, R. N. W. M. P. ; 

Constable Watson, R. N. W. M. P.; T. 
H. Rhodes, Regina; Inspector Church, 
A. W. Millar, Regina; J. G. Coles, Re
gina; N. C. McLachlan, Regina; S. 
W. Anderson, Regina ; St. Sgt. Cun
ning. R. N. W. M. P.; A. R. Risk, Re
gina; N. C. Heilands, Fort Qu’Appelle;1 
J. V. Boyd, Regina, and all Captains of 
affiliated clubs as ex-officio members. 
Three members to form a quorum.

It was decided to hold the meeting 
earlier next year so that a Provincial 
team could be selected, and sent to 
compete at the big annual meeting in 
Ottawa.

Bruce, R.N.W. BRITISH COLUMBIAranges
Knight and Church and Mr. A. D. 
Miller were perfectly managed.

His Honor the Lieutenant Gover
nor was on the ground early—in fact 
before some of the committee. Dis
daining the use of a rest, or of any 
assistance His Honor fired the first 
shot of the meeting, putting on à 
bull.

• 25 18

OKANAGAN FRUIT LANDSCity of Regina Team Match.
-■

'1st. prize, 320 00.
2nd prize, 315.00.
3rd prize, 310.00.
4th prize, 35.00;
Entrance fee, 3 
Rounds, seven- 
Ranges, 200, 500 and 600 yards. 

To be shot concurrently with Ctiy 
of Regina, Saskatchewan and police 
matches.

24 39

24 40
o-4-4-4-4-5-4,

J. M. Fitzslm- 
mon’s target at 
500 yards. v i

5-2-4-5-B-5-5.
J. M. Fit’zsim- 

mon’s target at 
200 yards.

We own over 5,000 acres of the finest fruit growing land in
B. C., with five miles of lake frontage, surveyed into

20 acre Ranches, and the ideal townsite, Okanagan Centre. 
Climate.—Finest on the Continent, 

ially favorable to the production of apples, pears, plums, cherries, 
peaches and small fruits. No blizzards. Sunshine in large measure.

g0y,—Rich sandy loam of good depth on clay sub-soil. Easily 
worked and free from alkali.

Irrigation.—Means never failing crops. Our complete $100,000 
irrigation system guarantees an abundant supply to every ranch. 

Transportation.—Steamboats make direct connection with the
C. P. R. Gvernment mail and stage route through the property.

Markets —Foreign and domestic are unlimited and inexhaust
ible. Overproduction is impossible.

$125 to $150 an acre; quarter cash; balance in one, two and 
three years.

3 jOO.

A strong W.N.W. was blowing 
across the ranges with a velocity of 
25 miles an, hour—this died down 
considerably during the afternoon.

Mild and bracing. Espec-

lst FLEMING.
Ricochet. yds. yds. yds. 

200 500 600 
1 SO 23

President Williamson and Secret
ary Gordon, are to be congratulated 
upon the success of Saskatchewan’s 
inaugural rifle meeting- To receive 
eighty entries is a good start and 
promises well for future meetings.

Why even Calgary at its first in
augural territorial meeting did not 
get so many entries.

His Honor Lieut. Governor For
get is taking great interest in the 
shooting. He was one of the first 
on the grounds, and returned again 
in the afteroon.

E. Shillingford 
T*. O. Saxton . 
.1. W. Clark . . 
W. Vandfe ... 

Total ....

25 Richochet.
Another big day at the R. N. W. M. 

P. range, good weather, good shooting, 
and a general good time all round. 
The Association is certainly fortunate 
in its officers. Nothing is too much 
trouble for them and information and 
assistance of all kinds is willingly 
rendered.

19
16

5-3-4-5-5-4-S.
J. M. Fitzsim- 

mon’s target at 
400 yards, ,

2-2—5-4-5-4-5.*

J. M. Fitzsim- 
mon’s target at 
600 yards.

Lieutenant-Governor’s Match

1 2nd REGINA.
Lieut. GoT. For

get’s target at 500 
yards.

2*5J. G- Coles ...................
T. H. Rhodes ..............
J. V. Boyd ...................
Sgt. Mjr. Doherty . . 

Total........................... (Liuet.-Governor’s288 I First prize 
! trophy) ana cash $10.00- 
I Second prize $10.00.

Third prize, $8.00.
Fourth prize, $7.00.
Fifth prize, $6.00-
Three prizes each of $5.00.
Three prizes each of $4 00.
Five prizes each of $3.00.
Four prizes each of $2.00- 
Nine prizes each of $1.00.
Total, 29 prizes aggregate value 

of $100.00.
Entrance fee 75 cents.
Range 300 yards.
Rounds seven.
Position, any, and with head to 

target.
D.R.A. rules to govern.

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO EVERY PURCHASERHis Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
was an interested spectator during 
the afternoon and heartily congratu
lated Mr. English and Constable Wat
son on their victories.

3rd COALFIELDS ROCHE PRKCEE.
yds. yds. yds. 
200 500 600 
21 21 15
23 25 20
26 34 24
25 24 25

...........2"83

Illustrated BookletWrite or See

BROS. LTD., OWNERS
WINNIPEG, MAN

MADDOCK
VERNON,B.C.

It Is supposed to be the usual F. V. Perry
thing for distinguished visitors to T. Nelson ...........

S. Rutherford . . 
Corpl. Hogg

Total...................

J.Leader, the Qu’Appelle veteran, 
considered he was in hard luck when 
he was drawn number one for the 
second time during the meeting. 
“What else can we do for an old- 
timer like you,” said the president. 
“You have been out here for twenty- 
five years; and must take the.lead.”

:::: i
score a bull when firing the open
ing shot at the start of a rifle meet
ing. The rifle is generally sighted 
and placed on a nest, so that a bull 
is pretty near a sure thing. This 
was done yesterday, but our sport
ing Governor who is one of the old 
North-West pioneers and handy with 
his rifle scorned any such artificial 
aid and scored his bull in the same 
way that he has scored on many 
occasions.

Constable Wat- 
200’ son’s target at 

500 yards.
4-5-S-5-3-5-5.

S. Rutherford’s 
target at 
yards. \

4-5-5-5-5-5-5-S.

■
4<th R.N.W.M,P. ed to put on record his appreciation 

of the way matters had been manag
ed. He has been in competitions all 
over the country and never has he 
seen such perfect order, and such ac
curate scoring as at the present 
meeting-

28Cop. Hogg, R. N. W. M. P. 
O. A. English, Grenfell. . . .
W. Vance, Fleming................
Const. Watson, R. N. W.

M. P.............................................
H. Hinchey, Broadview. . .
E. Shillingford, Fleming. ..
F. Perry, Roche Percee.... 
Cst. Allan, R. N- W. M. P- 
Insp. Church, R. N. W. M.

2826Insp. Knight 
Insp. Church 
Sgt. Bouham 
Const Watson 
• Total

28i 22
The Saskatchewan Match

1st prize—medal and $15.00.
2nd prize—$10.00.
8 prizes of $5, 8 prizes of $4, 8

of $3, J.0 of $2 afid 9 of $1, making 
a total of 45 prizes, with a cash 
value of 3150-

Entrance fee, 75 cents.
Range, 500 yards.
Rounds, seven.
Position, any and wit ✓ head to 

target.

23
32 F. W. Ball, of Grenfell, the winner 

of the R. N. W. M. P. competition, is 
a young shooter. He has only once 
previously competed in an open match. 
This was at Grenfell when he was In 
me winning team for Col. Evans’ 
quick firing competition.

President’s Match.

First prize, Green Onyx clock and 
Gold Shield.

Second prize, ,310.00.
Four prizes of each $5.00.
Four prizes of each $4.00.
Ten prizes of each $3.00.
Ten Prizes of each $2-00.
Four prizes, of each $1.00.
Total, 35 prizes, value over $100. 
Entrance fee 75 cents. _
Range, 400 yards. ,
Rounds seven.
position, anV, ’'and with head tb 

target.
D.R.A. rules to govern 

H. A- English Grenfell .. 33
W. Vance, Fleming.............. ■ 33
E. Shillingford, Fleming..
F. W. Ball, «penfeU ------- 32
Const. Grant- R.N.W.M.P. 32 
Insp. Knight, R.N.W.M.P. 32
J. G- Coles, Regina..............  32
F. H. Rhodes, Regina------  31
P. O. Saxton, Fleming .... 31
J. W. Clark, Fleming------  31
W. Coe, Broadview ..............
J. M. Fitzsimmons, Fleming 
St Sgt. Cunning, R.N.W-

M. P...........................................

Winner of Lieut. Governor’s tro
phy will hold the same for one year. 
Any member winning the trophy two 
years in succession becomes the own-

The catering arrangements under 
Jas. Blake were excellent, the cap
tain raid and far beyond many first 
class hotels. Over 150 meals 
provided during the meeting 
gave the utmost satisfaction to the 
hungry crowd.

The prizes will he distributed to 
the successful competitors by His 
Hon. the Lieut.-Govemor at a smoking 
concert to be held’ at the Barracks 
on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

. The Committee of the Rifle
elation are in commun|t#$j|>n 
Colonel Evans, D.O.G.,

25 22
C. E. Milligan, Broadview. 25 23
A. E. Kalbfleish, Ft- Qu

’Appelle......................................
W,. G. Welsh, Grenfell...........
Sgt. Cunning, R. N. W. M-

P-....................................................
A. D- Millar, Regina..............
H. A. English, Grenfell. .
R. A. Lamb, Grenfell...........
Const. Brinkworth, R- N.

W M. P.<. . . ....
T. E. Nelson; Roche Percee
S. Rutherford, Roche Percee
J. V. Boyd, Regina..................
Cst: Quayle, R- N. W. M.

P
were
ander.S. Rutherford, the winner of the 

City of Regina match, on the opening 
day, had hard luck. He made a bull 
on the wrong target, was fined a dol
lar and got a calling down. Being a 
sensitive man -%n3 knowing he had 
done wrong he felt a bit off, and did 

as he jotherwise

2430 1W. Vance, Fleming................
Cap. Schunanan, 12th Man 

itoba Dragoons, River-
view ..........................................

E. Shillingford, Fleming 
W. T. Irvine, Grenfell ....
P. Q. Saxton, Fleming ....
F- W. Ball. GnCafelL, .... 2/ 6
J. M- Fitsimmons, Fleming 25 7
W. G. Welsoh, Grenfell . . 25
R. J. IBoyd, Regina ----------- 24 9
O. A. English, Grenfell . . 24 10
J. G- Cram, Regina..............  24 11
W. Coe, Broadview.............. , 24 12
Corpl. Proby,, R.N.WuM.P. 24 13
F- H- Rhodes, Regina------  23 14
Const. Watson, R.N.W.M.P. 23 15
J. G Coles, Regina ......
J. W. Clark, Fleming ....
Sgt. G. Robinson, Broad

view .-...................... :.............
Capt. Hinchey, Broadview 22 19
W. M. Van Valkenberg,

Regina ....................................
R. E- Irvine, Grenfell ....
J. V. Boyd’, Regina..............
St. Sgt. Cunning, R.N.W.

25

ivn
2mm a view 

nmoda-
3 The Fleming team wished to ex

press their thanks amd appreciation 
of the excellent maAmg and ar
rangements made by wie R. N . W. 
Sr. p- - t.b^y u.j#w-v<-<i y ivy pa
gina and learned they would only 
hr^ve two targets to shoot at, they 
almost made up their minds to go 
back home. However, they stayed 
and are glad they did.

s if
38

4*5
5not Shoot so 

Would have d I 30
MS firing 
sets finish 
ty aear a

m 31
T. H. Rhodes, éf Regina, formerly 

of Medicine Hat, was' shooting with 
F. W. Ball, the youthful hero from 
Grenfell. The contest was quite ex
citing for a time but the boy won 
out at the last shot.

Both Constable Watson, winner of 
the Saskatchewan match and Corporal 
Bowler, are old hands at shooting, 
both have competed at Bisley and in 
the “Hundred’' too.

8 23 32 
23 33

r*"
is prk■ee 15-W. T, Irvine, Grenfell.. 

Capt. J. T. Schunanan, 
(12th Manitoba Dra

goons) Riverview.. .. 
J. W- Clark, Fleming... 
C.' E. Milligan, Broad

view ........... ..........................
Inspector Knight, R.N-

W.M.P. ..............................
Const. Bruce, RjN.W.

record. 33i P
J. G. Cram, Regina..............
R. B. Irvine, Grenfell...........
Wm. Van Valkenburg, Re

gina. .. . ....................................
R. E. Irvirie, Grenfell...........
A. R. Risk, Regina.................
T. Sanders, Regina.................
Const. Bertwh%tle, R. N. /

W. M. P.................................
Const. Taylor, R. N. W.

M. P.............................................
Const. Willmott, R. N. W.

M. P.............................................
Const. Grant, R. N. W. M.

i
5From Thursday’s Morning Leader

A tricky wind, and a bad light yes
terday morning, made rather poor 
weather conditions for the second 
day’s shooting at the big Saskatche- 
Rifle Association meeting at Regina. 
A slight shower early in the afternoon 
improved matters considerably, 
and for two hours the surround 
ings were perfect for good shooting 
and high scores. F. W. Ball, of Gren
fell scored a popular win in R. N. W. 
M. P, match.

Fleming secured the team match, 
twelve points ahead of the city team.

So large have been the- entries, and 
the Association having wealth to dis
pose of, another competition has been 
arranged for today. The ladles’ match 
will he changed to 500 yards instead 
of 400, and another competition will 
be shot off concurrently for which 46 
prizes, value in all $145, will be com
peted for:—

The meeting was brought to a 
close by the distribution of prizes 
and a smoking concert in the Bar
racks Assembly Hall.

The R. N. W. M. P. do every
thing well, and it was not a surprise 
to find the hall beautifully decorat
ed with arms, flags, and banners, 
a formidable Gatling gun facing the 
audience from the stage.

His Honor the Lieutenant Gover
nor took the chair punctually at 
8.30 and in a clever and eloquent 
speech opened the proceedings. He 
was glad to be present, glad to have 
the opportunity of presenting such 
valuable prizes to such 
winners. He was fond of sport and 
found shooting enjoyable and harm
less. He had tried football, and 
had been badly kicked; at baseball 
he nearly lost an eye; at shooting 
he had so far been safe. After pre
senting the prizes for the first com
petition, he called upon His Worshl» 
Mayor Smith to make the presenta
tions for the City of Regina prize.

Mayor Smith promised his help in 
every way and hoped to have the 
chance of making, or helping to 
make a bigger grant to the Associat
ion another year.

His honor, with his usual bash
fulness, then called on the president 
to present the .prizes for his own 
competition he followed this up by 
requesting Col. Sanders to do the 
same for the R. N. W. M. P. com
petition.

Ricochet The winners of the various com-
The big three days shooting <*m- loudl? ^ered, as they

petition is over. From first tolk^ed up to receive their awards, 
it has proved a big success, the offlïfi His Honor hoped another year tb« 
cials and all concerned are to- be association would do better, he hoped 
congratulated- The talk is all now a record would be kept of the scores 
of the next year’s meeting. All the at this meeting, and compared with 
competitors from outside points have any future meetings (a voice) “Keep 
promised to return another year. your copy of The Leader.”

Alderman Cowan spoke of Mayor 
Smith’s shooting exploits, fie said 
the pleasantest duty he had per
formed in the council had" been to 
vote on the grant to the Association. 
He did not expect to be a member of 
the council after this year, but, if he 
was, he would support any grant to 
the meeting.

A capital musical programme fol
lowed.

371626 3817 39
4022 183T , 11 

31 1210M.P 22 ilSecretary-Treasurer Gordon has 
had hard luck so far. He ought to do 
better and knows it. Still at the crit
ical time he is just a “wee bit off.” 
Many wagers were offered that he 
could go back to the target and put 
up a bigger score. There were no 
takers and no vacant target. Still, 
there is another chance today.

> 17.F. W- Ball, Frenfell ..
S. Rutherford, Coalfields 

Club, Roche Percee .. 26
F- H. Rhodes, Regina.. 25
Corp. Allan, R.N.W.M.P- 25 
A. E Risk, Regina .... 25
Lieut. F. W. Wright, *

Grenfell ............................
Sp. Const. Morgan, R.N. 

W.M.P.
Corp. Hogg, R.N.W-M.P. 25 
Const. Quayle, R.N.W.

M- P------
P. O- Saxton, Fleming.. - .24 
W. Coe, Broadview ...j : 23 
H. A. English, Grenfell. 23 
Sergt. Banham, R-N.W.

3F 13
H- Hinchey, Broadview . . 3D 14 
Corp. Proby, R.N.W.M.P. 30 15 
T. E- Gflover, Regina .... 30 16
Sgt. Major Doherty, Regina 29 17
Insp. Church, R.N.W.M.P- 29 18
C. H Gordon, Regina------  29 19
Const Bertwhistle R.N.

W.M.P......................................
R. A. Lamb Grenfell ....
J. Leader, Fort Qu’Apelie

21 42

21 43
23M-P. P24C. H. Gordon, Regina .... 

S. Rutherford, Coalfields,
Roche Percee ......................

Lieut. T. A. Wright, Gren-

J. G. Coles, Regina................
Const. Prentice, R. N. W.

M. P..........................................
N. C. Hollands, Ft- Qu’Ap-

- pelle..............................................
R. 3. Boyd, Regina.................

Grand Aggregate
Saskatchewan, City of Regina, R. 

N- W. M- P. and Presidents.
1st prize—Gold medal.
2nd, 3rd, and 4th—sliver med-

25 16
21 25

20 4620... 25
21 26 
21 27
21 28 
21 29

I 2l fell, worthy19Con. Ward, R N W.M.P.. . 
Con. Ghalkly, R.N.W.M.P. 
R. B- Irvine, Grenfell

From Friday Morning’s Leader.
The closing day of the big Sas

katchewan Rifle Association meet
ing was a big success. A strong 
S- E. wind blowing gustily and a bad 
light were at times puzzling to the 
shooters and prevented’ any chance 
of a highest possible being scored 
W. Vance of Fleming with a score of 
30 carried off the Lieut. Governor’s 
match, Capt, Shunanan of the 12 th 
Manitoba Dragoons, Riverview, sec
ond with 28.

1922
O. A. English, Grenfell . . 
R. E. Irvine, Grenfell . . . . 
Cotnst. Prentice, R.N.W.

M. P. ......................................
Sgt. Banham, R.N.W. 

M. P. .
Const. Allan, R.N.W.

M. P.......................
Capt. Schuman,

Ladies Match.
28 25 20 prizes in all, donated by the 

merchants of the city of Regina. 
Winners to choose their prizes in the 
order in which their score stands.

( Extra match added to above and 
shot concurrently for prizes value in 
all. $145.)

Range 500 yards.
Entrance fee, 75 cents.
Rounds, seven.
Position, any, with head to tar-

M.P Results. . .. 28 26T. Nelson, Roche Percee.
W. J. Boyd, Regina..... 
Insp. Church, R.N.W.

M. P................. ..
St. Sgt. Cunning, R.N.

22
Const. Grant, R.N.W.M. 

M.P. .
J. V. Boyd, Regina------
T. E. Glover, Regina .. 
Sgt. G. Robinson, Gren-

al.
5 th, 6 th and 7th bronze medal. 
Entrance fee—75 cents.
D. R. A. rules.

J. M. Fitzsimmons, Fleming 
champion shot of meet-

____  28 27
12 th

Manitoba Dragoons, Riv- 
cryisw

W. G. Welsh, Grenfell ... 27
A. E. Kalbfleish, Fort 

Qu’Appelle
N. C- Holland, Fort Qu’-

Appelle .................................
Sp. Const. Morgan, R.N.

W.M.P. . ..
Stergt. Bowrtdgie, R.N.W.

M. P.................................... ........
W. T. Irvine, Grenfell .... 26 34
R. B. Irvlpe, Grenfell____  26 3‘5

4 2622
2 27-27W. M. P.. .

Another Fleming man, a young 
shobter in his first year of practice

extra 
32. Corporal 
second with

119 1
115 2

S- Rutherford, Roche Percee 114 3
H. A.. English, Grenfell....
P. O. Saxton, Fleming...........
F. H. Rhodes, Regina....
Const. Watson, R. N. W.

M. P..............................................

ing
F. W. Ball, Grenfell2Î 30 won the Ladies Match and 

match added with 
Proby R.N.W.M.P. 
same score.

The honors of the competition go 
to J. M- Fitzsimmons, also of Flem
ing who with a score of 119, 4 points 
ahead of F. W. Ball of Grenfell, wins 
the grand aggregate and the proud 
title of champion.-

• «
get.

426 31 D. R. A. rules.
J. W. Clarke Fleming .... 32
Corpl. Proby, R. N. W M. P 32 . 
W. T. Irvine, Grenfell. . .
Sgt. Mjr. Doherty, R. C

M. R.........................................
F. H. Rhodes, Regina....
P- O. Saxton,Fleming. .. .
T. E. Glover, Regina...........
Sgt. Bamham, R. N. W. M.P 29 

’ J. M. Fitzsimmons, Fleming 29 
| F. W. Ball, Grenfell.. >.. .

Cap. Shunanan, 12 th Mani- 
j toba Dgns, Riverview. .. 29 11

W- E. Robinson, Stoughton 28 12
A. L, Brown, Broadview .28 13

S-4-4-4-5-4-5

F. W. Bal 
target at 6i 
yards.

t 4-5-S-5-4-4-5.

F. W. Ball’s 
target at 400 
yards.

531fell
... 26 32 632F. V. Perry, Estevan..

N. C. Hollands, Fort 
Qu’Appelle .........

R. J. Boyd, Regina------  21
A. D- Millar, Regina.... 21
S. W. Anderson, Regina 21
W. G. Welsh, Grenfell . . 21
Sgt. Bowridge, R.N.W.

31
26 33 112 721

30E
3Ô
30

Annual Meeting. 30
Results.At the close of the competitions a 

general meeting of the Saskatchewan 
Rifle Association was held in a large 
marquee on the grounds. Forty-five 

nfbers being present, President 
Williamson in the chair. Mr. F. G. 
Haul tain not being present, the min
utes of the previous meeting were 
passed as read. President Williamson 
stated that the Association had been - 
in communication with Col. Gordon 
With a view to erecting more targets, 
and securing larger shooting accom
modation. This the Cojdnel had prom
ised to do providing suitable ground 
could be secured. Jt was suggested 
that ground adjoining the present 
range should be secured by the Gov- 
ernmelnt, and All arrangements be 
left In the hands of the R. N. W. M. 

S-6-5-4-5-4-4. P. “Can’t beat them,” was the chorus 
of many voices.

The . suggestion that three men 
should fire at the same time instead 
of two, was vetoed by -Insp. Church, 
who rightly stated that at the pres
ent time there was hardly room 
enough for two to properly spread 
themselves.

Mr. ft H. Gordon was voted a pres- 
eqt-'for his past services. He said he 

,<fld not expect, or want anything,, he 
was glad his services had been ap^ 
predated. He was willing and ready 
at all times to do all In his power to 
forward the Association.

Election of Officers.
The following were elected:

M.P
I 29J. G. Coles, Regina.... 2

J. C. Cram, Regina .*..20 
O. A. English, Grenfell. 26
E. Shillingford, -Fleming 19 
Sgt. M. Doherty, Regina 19 
Cons. Young, R.N.W.

Ï0
41 me

'5-5-3-5-5-S-4.4-5-5-5-S-3-5.

Insp. Knight’s 
target at 400 
yards.

J. G. Cole’s 
at 400 Secretary-treasurer Gordon is a 

proud man just now—shooting and 
arranging competitions seems to be 
his forte. Today the Government 
handed him a cheque for $500, the 
grant promised for the meeting.

M.P 19 44 target
yards.Cons. Bertwhistle, R.N. 

W.M.P.................... ................ 6-3t4-4-6-4.
Sgt. Mjr. Doc- 

hertÿ’s target at 
500 yards.

19 4b 5-5-6-4-3-6-6.
Corp’L Proby's 

target at 500 
yards.

*
* Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam

City of Regina Match.
1st prize—$15.00.
2nd prize—$10.00.
8 prizes of $5; 8 of 4; 8 of #3- 

10 of $2, and 9 of $1, making 4 
prizes with a cash value of $150. 

Entrance fee, 75 cents.
Range, 200 yards.
Rounds, seven.
Position, any with head to tar

get.
(D. R. A. rules to govern.)

a

i His Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
was again present, Mayor Smith, 
and J. Kelso Hunter City Clerk also 
put in -an appearance.

Ni, W. Clarke, of Fleming is 

veiY proud young man, and he has 
every reason to be so- This is his 
first open competition and his first 
year sht < ting. He 'has lots of time 
before him to win further honors.

I
I pa

6-5-5-4—5-4-6.
H. A. English’s Const. Grant’s 

at 400 target at 400 
yard».

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches

jt a X
I target

yards.
IK AND

SLEEPING CARS! 4-5-5-5-4-4-S. 4-3-4-5~4-5-6.

-HS*
S. Rutherford, Coalfield's 

Club, Roche Percee.. 34
P. O- Saxton, Fleming, . 33
J. M. Fitzimmons, Flem

ing . . .

BETWEENJ. W. Clarke’s............. .................W.
target at 500 target 
yards. CHICAfiO, LONDON, 

HAMILTON, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 

PORTLAND, BOSTON,

>/: His liitaters Hot No Conpititors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

yj A group photograph of the com
petitors and officials was taken dur
ing the afternoon, with the Lieut- 
Govern* r in, their midst.

... 31
E. Shillingford, Fleming ?0 
Capt- J. T. Schunanan, 

Riverview .......... 3D
St. Sgt. Cunning, R.N.W.

M.P. ...................................
O A. English, Grénfell...
H. /. English, Grenfell..
C. E. Milligan, Broad

view ... ....................... 2
J. G. Coles, Regina . .. . 2
W. J. Boyd, Regina .... 2
J. W. Clark, Fleming .. 2
Const. Quayle, R.N.W.

... 28

i

, Bu»ches from Horses or Cattle,

$ 5

- 3 ■ M. Fitzsimmons, the champion 
shot of the meeting is a veteran at 
the game. He has been ahootiifg for 
fifteen years, and won many prizes 
at different points. Today Ore ac
complished the best performance 
during his shooting career.

And tke Principal Business Centers of
Ontario, Quebec and the 

Maritime Provinces.
Longest Double-track - Route under one 
management on tke American Continent. 

For Time Table», etc., address 
0*0. W. VAUX,

Baal Passenger end Ticket agent, 
tee noam or., chicaoo, in.

5-5-6-5-4-4-i6.
Vance’s E.8hHHngford’a 

400 target at 400 
yard*

R-tf. W. M. P, Mat#.
1st prize *15.00; 2nd $12; 3rd, 

$10; 4th, $8; 6th $7; 6th, $5; 7th,

-6-5-4.-4-i

' w.
target at 
yards.

i
;

djmripttw circulars,

fha Laerrtnce-wmicnn Ce., Ctmlnnd. ft.

S-5-4-4-4-3-6. ' 5-4-4-5-4-B-4.
W. T. Irvine’s 

target - at 500 
yards.

PATRONS.
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, 

Colonel Evans, D. O. G., Col. Per
ry, B, N. W- M. P.

C O. Saxton’s 
target at 5 0 
yards. Gap. Schunanan of Riverview wish-13guy, i M.P. .
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The skin rids the system of 
more urea than the kidneys ?

¥< > OF ML BUDGREAT I1 n* ::11 in front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business.

« • 111 Ir I iolo Mondo 
Antio

• • • >
«» <► i1«■
-<• C R A R R E R|

ii ^ 4
does this work in any size and color

o LCy Nearly one fifth of the waste products of the body is
r^. eliminated by the skin. Suppose there is some unsuspected, 
tosX unseen skin trouble—the pores are closed—the skin is unable 
jjSâtM to rid the system of its share of the waste.

Then the fclood carries this waste product to the kidneys— 
y immediately they are overworked—they strain to throw off the 

extra load. What the kijdneys can’t possibly eliminate, the 
blood takes up again and deposits on the nerves.

Then come the dull aches in back, hips and head—the 
1 nerves unstrung and irritated—the urine charged with impurities
QT and highly colored—and you fear you have “ Kidney Trouble.”

Nonsense. Your kidneys are overworked—not diseased.
What you need is “FRUIT-A-TIV^S” to act on the skin.

HOW JOHN McCLARY BOSE FROM 

SMAT.T. THINGS TO GREAT— 

AN IMMENSE CONCERN.

QUESTION OF ALLEGED ILLEGIT
IMACY OF PERSIA’S RULER 

DISCUSSED IN PUBLIC.

•?Antonio
gazzaro
cf “The Saint”

• •uo* ► 1 ► li« <®N < »; WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONERe*ii ii I!.•F«I
i:4

- When papering your house see CRÀPPER for pretty wallpaper 
! > All shades and color. A large stock to choose from. , ’

ii F. M. CRAPPER - Scarth Street ♦

LONDON, Aug. 28.—The situat
ion in Persia is not improving. Ad
vices Aceived in London state that 
disturbances are beginning to break 
out again all over the country, and 
since the revolt of Salar-ed-Dowleh 
at Meshed people have been putting 
their houses into a state of defense 
and storing provisions, 
not by any means popular, and the 
question of his alleged Illegitimacy 
is openly discussed in the bazaars 
and public meeting places.

go so far to say that he is not

«I
To very few men is the privilege 

given of witnessing such a celebra
tion as that of which Mr. John Mc- 
Clary, of London, was the centre 
during the week that ended on July 
13th. For during that week a series 
of splendid jubilations marked what 
was tl\e sixtieth anniversary of the 
McClary ' Manufacturing Company. 
To only a few men is it given to see 
their business grow to such immense 
success as that achieved by Mr. Mc
Clary, but fewer still are granted 
the happiness of enjoying, with un
dimmed" keen ess of intellect, "the 
celebration of its sixtieth birthday. 
This was Mr. McClary’s pleasant ex
perience, and in his enjoyment of it 
he has had the felicitations of his 
great army of employees and of 
friends from ocean to ocean.

This sixtieth anniversary is note
worthy, not only because it relates 
to the largest concern of its 
under he British flag, but because it 
has thust before the attention of the 
people of Canada a 
achievements make him one of the 
very greatest captains of industry 
this country has yet produced. John 
McClary is a Napoleon, but unlike 
the destructive leader of France 
whose career brought but desolation 
he is a Napoleon of the arts of peace, 
who has made homes grow and 
brought prosprity and comfort to 
thousands of people. 
r T John McClary the past sixty 

years has meant a change from the 
control' of a small tinshop to the 
possession of /the largest establish
ment of its kind in Canada. The 
Company’s plant in London now 
covers two enormous blocks of land, 
while there are also important estab
lishments in Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Hamilton and 
St. John. Over 1300 employees are 
on the Company’s pay rolls of whom 
over seven hundred are married men, 
supporting homes. More than $"600, 
000 is paid in wages annually; These 
are a few figures which wifi give 
the reader an impression of the size 
of the plant as it is at present and 
of its importance to the communiy.

Mr- McClary has -always been, and 
is still the guiding head of this 
tremendous business. He remains 
even at his present age a man of 
unusual and remarkable ability. A 
man of great business foresight and 
sound judgment, he was one of the 
first to see the approaching develop
ment of Western Canada and with it 
many years prosperity for all Cana
da. He early backed his judgment 
in this respect by planning to meet 
this development, with the result 
that noiwhere in Canada is the name 
McClary better known than in the 
newly settled’ sections of the "West. 
He has always been^mt 
of the m<»t enterprStog 
in Canada; sparing; no money or 
pains to attain an end that Ms judg
ment told him could be won. This 
is well illustrated in the magnificent 
advertising campaigns this Company 
has entered into in all the Canadian 
papers, which have made the Mc
Clary products known in all the 
homes from ocean to ocean.

Though the McClary Company is 
Mr. McClary’s" first care and its suc
cess his greatest gratification; it is 
not the only successful company 
that shares in the benefit of his 
business acumen and experience. He 
is also President of the London Life 
Insurance Company, and the Ontario 
Loan and Debenture Company, and 
a Director of the London and West
ern Trusts Company.

It is not generally known that Mr- 
McClary is a descendant of one of 
the most famous families of the 
United States—the celebrated Adams 
fsmily of Massachusetts, his grand
mother having been a niece of John 
Quincy Adams, the second President 
of the United States and first cousin 
of the sixth President, also John 
Quincy Adams. Another ancestor. 
General Stark, fought for England 
egainst the revolutionists. It will 
thus be seen that he comes of stock 
which is used to the accomplishment 
of (big enterprises.

Mr- McClary’s general health is so 
sooo now that he will undoubtedly 
onjc.y many years more watching 
the continued development of the 
business he started sixty years ago.
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PANY The shah isii -ir
4 i REGINA FLOURii r Some

:even
of royal descent at all.

The Turkish raid already reported 
proves to be a serious affair, and Is 
the "outcome of the long and dilatory 
boundary delimitation business. The 
Turkish soldiers have, as usual, been 
deprived of pay for months 
and have got beyond the control oi 
their commander and let loose their 
passions on the Christian villages in 
the vicinity of Urmia. The Persian 
troops are powerless to assist their 
countrymen.

The current rumors regarding the 
movements of the claimant to the 
throne of Persia seem to gain stren
gth daily, and the latest information 
via Seistan is to the effect that the 
Pretender left Hamadan with some 
35,000 armed men and was receiving 
reinforcements from Tabriz and oth
er towns. The National Assembly is 
full of trouble and discord, nothing 
definite being done. Meanwhile the 
shah shuts himself up in his palace 
at Teheran, and has quite abandoned 
the energy and interest in his sub
jects which he displayed when he 
ascended the throne.

Advices from Teheran received in 
St. Petersburg state that the Turk
ish force which recently crossed the 
Persian frontier is now stated to be 
marching with fire and sword in the 
direction of Urmia, having en route 
shelled the Christian village of Me- 
wan, destroyed the church, 
about ninety persons, including wo
men and children, and carried off ten

vruiïaJtw
(or Fruit Liwer Tablets)

iMBIA i
V

LANDS past, i.

■

I
kind|uit growing land in 

red into

Okanagan Centre.
and bracing. Espec- 

fars, plums, cherries, 
ne in large measure. 
Bay sub-soil. Easily

it Fi_ni| fig
open the clogged pores—start up healthy skin action—and let 
the skin perform its natural function. This instantly relieves 
the kidneys of overwork—the back-aches stop and the complexion 
is beautified. There is no excessive waste matter in the blood 
to bring dull headaches—the urine is cleared—the bowels are 
opened and regulated—and the kidneys strengthened.

« FRUIT- A-TIVES ” act directly on the three great eliminating 
organs—Skin, Kidneys and Bowels—make them well and keep them well, 

i That is why “ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” cure so many cases of apparent kidney 
\ disease that are really skin troubles.
'V “FRUIT-A-TIVES” are fruit juices—in which the natural medi-

«anal action of fruit is many times increased by the secret process of 
/va making them. Valuable tonics and antiseptics -are added and the

Ü17 % whole made into tablets—the finest formula known to medicine.
Buy them—try them—and cure yourself at home. $oc. a 
box—6 Boxes for £2.50. At all druggists or sent on 
receipt of price.
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Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.

k Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour,

m
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killed THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO.FRUlf-A-TIVES Limit'd, OTTAWA.
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ANTI CLERICAL RIOTS HEDGE EIGHT
WITH JACKALS
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Dined at New York and is Guest 
of the President at 

Oyster Bay

ling arrangements under 
vere excellent, the eap- 
id far beyond many first 

Over 150 meals were . 
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SOUTH âlLWAY ST. |1 wright bros:
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if. -1»ROME, Aug. 28.—Pope Pius is un- | CAPE TOWN, Aug. 28. While he 
well through hie intense suffering | was on a shooting trip about four- 

caused him byYthe anti-clerical at
tacks" throughout. the ldbgth and 
breadth of Italy. The pontificial au
diences have been curtailed, and his 
holiness has decreed the indefinite 
suspension of the first series of in
ternational pilgrimages in celebrat
ion of his sacerdotal jubilee, which 
should have begun on September 20.
This decision effects a monster work
ing people’s pilgrimage, organized by 
M. Harmel, the Christian Socialist 
leader, as well as other pilgrimages 
from northern France.

The pope denounces the prevail
ing anti-clerical warfare in the coun
try as a malignant manuever of 

Meanwhile popular

PARIS, Aug. 29.—There is reason 
to believe that the guillotine»1 will 
again make its appearance in France 
for the carrying out of capital pun
ishment. \

The high court today denied the 
appeal by Soleillant, who 
demned to death in this city last 
month, for the atrocious murder of a 
little child.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—A luncheon 
with President Roosevelt, a formal 
dinneir at the Hotel* Astor, and a 

view of Broadway under 
lights were the events of the first 
day’s visit to New York of Prince 
Wilhelm of Sweden. Incidental to al-

d remains one 
business mening team wished to ex

thanks ajnd appreciation 
lent mawing and 

lyVChe RJ. N
mey*wouldf

teen^miles from his home at Beaufort 
esl, Cape Colony, thié week, A. E. ii« ►its whiteW *ar-

Clarke Kuir, a British settler, had a 
terrible fight with jackals.

What he took to be a herd of
buck approaching him turned out to mQgt all o£ these events was a hearty 
be a pack of “Panne jackals, the ^ ^^ing from hundreds of Swedes, 
large variety so much dreaded by 1 wjj0 gathered everywhere to welcome 
farmers and herdsmen. Instead of t0 their adopted country the great 
allowing the pack to pass unmolested grandson of Marshall Bernadotte, one 
he fired and killed the leader. 0f Napoleon’s famous generals.

The others advanced on him, and 
before they surrounded him he killed 
three more and wounded two. Then 
_ grim fight against overwhelming 
odds began, for he was alone in the 
bush. Using his rifle as a club, Mr.
Kuir disposed of a few more of the 
brutes, but his weapon broke and he 
was left with only the two barrels 
to defend himself. By this time he 
was fearfully torn and mauled about 
the neck, arms and thighs, and was 
rapidly growing exhausted.

Just before he sank to the ground 
unconscious one large jackal sprang 
on his shoulders and buried its 
teeth in his neck, and he remembered 
nothing more. When he recovered 
his senses he was in a sheep kraal 
with four friends who had saved his

. W. 

only

made b
»itW
earned 
rgets to shoot at, they 
s up their minds to go 

However, they stayed 
they did.

as con-
i

♦
President Fallieres ] [ 

alone can now save the man.
There is a considerable element of 

the public which favors the restora
tion of the guillotine in the case of 
Soleillant, on account of the atroc- 

It is believed

o
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Ting was brought to a 
t distribution of prizes 
Ing concert in the Bar- 
Ibly Hall.
|. W. M. P. do every- 
Lnd it was not a surprise 
[hall beautifully decorat
es, flags, and banners, 
[ Gatling gun facing the 
Im the stage, 
r the Lieutenant Gover- 
e chair punctually at 

a clever and eloquent 
ed the proceedings. He 
be present, glad to have 
nity of presenting such 
zes to suoh 
e was fond of sport and 
Ing enjoyable and harm- 
ad tried football, and 
adly kicked; at baseball 
Det an eye; at shooting 
ir been safe. After pre- 
prizes for the first corn- 
called upon His Worahl» 
b to make the presenta- 
e City of Regina prize, 
iith promised his help in 
ind hoped to have the 
naking, or helping to 
;er grant to the Associat- 
year.

•, with his usual bash- 
1 called on the president 
the prizes for his own 
he followed this up by 
!ol. Sanders to do the 
R. N. W. M. P. com-

1ioiisness of his crime, 
moreover, that the use of this instru
ment would check the wave of brutal 
assaults which lately have swept 
over the country, 
prefect of police, already is arranging 
to erect a guillotine in a secluded 
spot. It has been discovered that the 
budget provided an appropriation for 
capital execution.

Fresh from a round of entertain
ments at Newport and several Massa
chusetts cities, Prince Wilhelm reach
ed New York by rail early today, ac
companied by the Swedish minister to 
the United States, Herman Lager- 
krantz and Captain Klercher.
Prince stayed at the Hotel Astor. He 
was taken in charge by Huntingdon 
Wilson, Third Assistant Secretary of 
State, who has been detailed by the 
President to escort the royal visitor 
to Oyster Bay. A large portion of the 
population of Oyster Bay was at the 
station when the Prince arrived, and 
the little Long Island village was gay 
with flags, prominent among them be
ing the colors of Sweden. The party 
was driven immediately to Sagamore 
Hill where the President was await
ing them. T.he luncheon served was 
an elaborate ope. Besides Prince 
Wilhelm, the guests were Captain 
Lindberg of the Swedish cruiser “Fyl- 
gia,” on which the Prince arrived ; 
John B. Jackson, Minister to Persia ; 

/Lieut. R. C. Bulwer and Major Gener
al J. Franklin Bell, Chief of the Staff 
of the United States Army. 1 The 
luncheon, while elaborate, was entire
ly formal, and President and Prince 
chatted on current topics until they 
settled down to a discussion of the 
trailing of naval officers, a subject in 
which both are particularly interest-

»,)' S»( a M. Lepine, the

The
» 1 < >11

0 <>Freemasonry, 
violence and vandalism against ev
erything Catholic are alarmingly on 
the increase. Rioters at Leghorn, 
Florence and Genoa last night de- 
molished the windows of churches 
and convents, and their efforts to 
storm, sack and burn the sacred 
buildings themselves were barely 
frustrated by repeated charges of 
military.

Brutal aggressions on priests and 
religious persons continue to be re
ported from all quarters of the king
dom.

AH the public services have been 
stopped in Spezia, where a general 
strike has been proclaimed, which 
the Chamber of Labor is tolling hard 
to extend over the whole of Italy. 
Some1 200 arrests were made yester
day in that seaport town. The pub
lic feeling against clerical immoral- 
ity has had a beneficial effect on 
many dioceses in rousing indulgent 
bishops to a stern sense of duty to
wards offenders. Pius X himself 
has set an example by publickly un
frocking two prominent rectors of 
parish churches in Rome, whose gal
lantry had become an open scandal. 

■ " . " .
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10 IS WORLD’S 
QUEER OF DEEP
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BEST SEMI-PORCELAIN 

100-PIECE SETS. PRETTY 

PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
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< »ENGLAND AND EUROPE CHAL 

LENGE AMERICA’S CLAIM TO 
MOST PERFECT OF SEX.,

life. < >• fThey came on the scene as he was 
falling, and as the infuriated beasts 
were rushing on him to tear him to 
pieces a few shots and a combined 
rush scattered the animals in all 
directions.

After taking him home,
Kuir’s rescuers returned, and found 
twenty-one dead jackals, which they 
skinned. They sent him half a do
zen of the skins as mementos of the 
incident.

< >o 1 »o
o
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LONDON, Aug. 28.—The Daily 

Mirror has started a contest for the 
most beautiful woman in the world, 
and premises its announcement by 
asting: “Is there a more beautiful 
woman in the world than Miss Mar
guerite Frey, of Colorado, whose 
photograph appeared in the Daily 
Mirror on August 2 7

She was chosen from over 200,- 
000 other beautiful Americans, ami 
the United States has challenged the 
world to find her equal.

The Daily Mirror has taken up 
this challenge on behalf of English
women. Its example has been fol
lowed by leading newspapers in 
Australia,
France, Japan, Mexico, iNorway, 
Shetland, Spain and Swedjen, on 
behalf of the womanhood of those 
countries.

11 ■• »■ 1 11Mr. < • 11*LABOR MAN KNIGHTED 1 ►ii i ► !
I 1 i 1

King Edward Confers Knighthood 
on a Cardiff Mason [[SIMPKINS BROS. < >

ii
a
::
i *

ed.TONS OF POISONED NUTS. From Thursday’s Morning Leader.
VA mason by trade, and a self-made 

man, living in the humblest style, 
Cardiff’s lord mayor is a popular fig
ure in the city, but few expected 
that the King would honor him with 
a knighthood. ,

Sir Wm. Crossman, as many in 
the crowd noted; is the first labor 
knight.

The knighthood undoubtedly form
ed the most interesting feature of the 
visit of the King and Queen to Car
diff the other day. Great was the 
surprise when the King took 
sword from an attendant, and, ad
dressing the lord mayor, Councillor 
W. S. Crossman, said: “In closing 
this function .today I have great plea
sure in conferring upon the 
mayor of this city the honor of 
knighthood." r

This unexpected conclusion roused 
jLhe crowd to the wildest enthusiasm 
[■■■ItaBhnuted itself hoarse with de-

SCARTH STREETHotel Proprietor FinedPrompt Action of Health Officer 
Save» Serions Epidemic.

- i
LONDON, Aug. 28.—The prompt 

action of Dr. Collingridge, the med
ical officer of health for the city, and 
his department has prevented an epi
demic of poisoning in London.

Five Southwark children were 
brought to Guy’s hospital seriously ill 

which they had 
Symp-

11.■ers of the various cont
re loudly cheered, as they 
to receive their awards, 
hoped another year the 

rould do better, he hoped 
Id be kept of the scores 
ng, and compared with 

Lee tings (,a voice) “Keep 
[ The Leader."
I Cowan spoke of Mayor 
ting exploits. He said 
^st duty he had per- 
:e council had’ been to 
?rant to the Association, 
spect to be a member of 
fter this year, but, if he 
Id support any grant to

i '

I11
At ; • 1' -prietor of 

$50 ana REGINACharles F. Herbeitijmp] 
the Savoy hotel, wiasfinea 
costs this afternoon at the provin
cial# police court for selling " liquor 
on Sunday. The defense put in was 
that one of the guests was .suffering 
from illness for which purpose the 
liquor was sold-
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Denmark,Argentina,^

f GS*a Food 
^ That Builds 1

Maybe you think of 
Mooney's Sodas only as a 

toothtOme tidbit Don’t I 
overfoolqtheir food value J

Mooney’s

I MORTGAGE LOANSm
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How the Competition Started.
A competition which started" a few 

months ago in a friendly wager be
tween a New York and Chicago m<m 

to which city possessed the most 
beautiful woman, has spread until 

it is a great international con-

• iafter eating nuts 
bought from costermongers, 
toms of vegetable poisoning were 
found, and Drf Collingridge was at 
once informed. He succeeded in trac
ing the source of the nuts and stopi 
ping their sale.

Application was made at tne Tow- 
er Bridge Court yesterday for.' an or
der for the destruction of one and a 

— half tons of the nuts. It was stated 
Cream Sodas g that they were a new variety from

South America, and were ranfcid.
Dr. Millsom, medical officer of 

health for Southwark, who made the, 
application, said those seized were;

for sale at Blackheath on!

ïa • i
s.« «■i; i *

We have èxcellent facilities for nego
tiating all classes cf Loans. Repay- 

* ments by instalment 01 at end of term

• ias - • • I• i <!• •lord *now • I *test.
musical programme foi- -

- «SgLjjm
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\ « iOut of this first wager, maae iu 
December last year, grew a contest JJ 
to find the most beautiful woman iu ÿ 
the United States. She was found * 

light. ‘Vi ■ „ r in Miss Frey.
^^H9^^^|^Hgk^£ardiff, now Then America challenged the world 
H^H^^^^^E^^HHjatnighed, to find a fhore beautiful woman, and

with the world has accepted that chal- 
|^Ka house lenge.
HKthough The jury is composed of ten fam- ^

ous painters, whose names and 5 
re- whose works are well known- They 

are: John Lavery, R. S. A.; Arthur 
This is the firsTwH^j^Hjc whlcn Hacker, A. R. A-.; George Henry, A. 

a title has bèen conferrS^^on a R. A-; Sir James Lipton, R. I.; A. 
workingman still employed at his Carruthers Gould, R B. Au Richard 
trade and it will give a new and hon- Jack, G. P. _ Jacomb-Hood, R. L; 
orable meaning to the phrase a John Haseal, R. L-; Miss Maud Port- 
Knight of Industry. er, Charles Lewis.

The Cardiff chamber cl commerce Owlni tt a .UBnmtlon mada h,
»« aHh^ho^ZaSoSar,

ifs «» »
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f < •to 11tptended ,
bank holiday. The consequences of 
their sale might have been, terrible.

Owing to a technical difficulty the 
magistrate could not order the de_ 

f struction of the nuts, but It was an
nounced that the importers had stop
ped their sale.

At the Mansion House Codrt four
teen hundredweight of the nuts were
ordered to be destroyed 1 ^ ^ wait nntil en anknsl is

ssi h„ I
been reported, but all the patients I toe «me^thst CURBS su

Jfi are now out of danger. “The cases I not
were very severe,” said the house ft to
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When a Horse Gets Hurt .
BETWEEN

and ■ riI, LONDON,
.TON, TORONTO, 
IL, QUEBEC, 
rUND, B0ST0

The women judged by the commit
tee to be the fairest in England shall 
have her portrait painted by a well- 

x known British artist. This port
rait will be offered to the most im-

vï"wv- u» o|,çx-£S‘s sr z js
, .oik, to whom the | lives as a permanent record of the L, beutnu wem„S^A“Ut,M 1

idthe “swfs

d to any mort- issue, of the People’s Friend, of 
________ name and Dundee, the cause of Scotland’s fair
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• ■omrc.Tssxvo co.. ^een ûowlinB ov«r an .t - , , - .v_ locroH that hp anthmik«_u the police- agents shall require any license au- ana at lengtn oruerea n *THE !.*AJiX* ********* provincial rights or t-.-r, but who ning the treasury, owing to the jw*. to^èawtotM Chinese resorts thorisatlon or permit of any munici- case to be proceeded with; but nl

UKZTBD. .round aùd splendid financial terms given the ™ d j the men f0und their in pality for doing business in the mu- the other lawyers in court. one afte
Zl becaisl ^Pro^efc found Province by Laurier. The Act was ^Vdy^lt was^he intention of the £cipality or, for establishing agen-

EEBH=igErEHH
dared to challenge th# prin- What could be more dishonest or power to tax for municipal purposes, ^ gerles of prosecutions against vari-

contemptible than this endeavor on the premises of all business institu- Qus members of the judicial bench, 
part The Sta.dard „ mat. the within such mn.icipaii- %£

Government responsible for some- ties. Any such deprivation .would plac€S The dean of the judges in
thinE: which its own news columns have been nothing short of an in- the aforementioned Calabrian city,
tning wmcn its u f municiDal was condemned to a year's suspen-
declares it to be entirely uncon- tolerable curta.lment of municipal ^ {rom Qffice This step on the
nected with9 Nothing could better rights and the imposition of a dead part of the central government seems 
demonstrate the to whleh -eight in the way ot jjJW. In.tmed^eoor.g, Jn^to the

the opposition is reduced for matter perty which would îave orne operating in the arduous task of ju-
wherewith to attack the Govern- unfairly and harshly upon munici- dicial reform, 
ment than this atempt on the part palities by seriously narrowing their 

of the official opposition organ to
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MEDICAL. WITHOUTI
D. LOW, M D., C.M., McGill University. 

PUTMClAM a n Sukokon 
Office—Scarth St., 2nd door south Poet Office 

Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to S an 
to 8 p.m.

IIW A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Office and residence next 
Scarth Street.

Trinity College, 
door to City Hall,r DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT.

Offices Strathcona Block, Regina. 
DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 

Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H 
Ferguson.

Dr. H. Q. Nybiett. Physician Accoucheur, ©to

ll- Con tribu tlons,
Intended-ior publication muet be 
addressed to the Editor.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS'.— 
date of expiration of ail sub-

m
DR. JAMES McLEOD, , L

Practice limited to Diseases or the 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office Hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 5 ; 7 to 8.
Office : Ehman Block (next Windsor Hotel 

Regina, Sank.

The ..,,4 ..... _
scriptions Is on the printed address
slips.
ADVERTISING RATES.—Twelve 

solid nonparlel. line for 
insertion; eight cents per line
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WITH A SOUND LI 

ACROSS t: 

SEVEN Y1

hervatlve party. The champions of 
Provincial Rights have always been 
the Liberal party,Jed by such men 

Sir Oliver Mowat, Green way, 
Joseph Martin and Sifton. In the 

Provinces we have had the

cents perEj
first
for subsequent insertions.: LEGAL.

has yet 
ciple of the legislation.unaccompaniedI Advertisements 

with specific instructions will be 
inserted until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
furnished on ap-

BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barri&terh, Solic 
tors and Notate Public. ^
Office Michaelis Block, Regina, Sank.

W. M. Martin. B.A.

asB: LIKE RAJ
GAME PROTECTION. THE ÎT. 

TEKLY F

Jab. Balfour.two new
Conservative party seeking to mas
querade in Oliver Mowat's cloak, but

AAdvertisements 
plication.

AGENTS.—A liberal cash com
mission allowed to persons "selling 
The Leader, or getting-up a Club. 
Write for terms.

I ROSS & BIGELOW
Barristers, Advocates, &c Offices : Corner 

South Ky. and Bos- h—'. Regina.
H. V. BiGF.i.ow. M.A L.L.B

the SaskatchewanK The aims of 
■Game Protective association are such

S J IKON EEa 
GiNEEr.nl

the hypocrisy of their pretence 
so plain from the outset tnat in 1905 
the people of the two Provinces re
buked them to the tune of 39 to 11 
in the fifty ridings. These pretend- 

merely displaying more vlv-

was Alex. Ross
as should generally commend them
selves to the public of the Province, 
including even that large section of 

the Community which does little in 
The associa-

I MACKENZIE, BROWN A THOM, Bi- 
rieterfl. Solicitors, Notarié*» Public, Etc.

Office in Regina Trading Company Blr^k. 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

'■
undoubtedly a 

larger circulation than any other 
Saskatchewan newspaper, 
consequently the most valuable ad
vertising medium. ers are

REPRESENTATIVE.—I idly the insincerity of their profess- 
E. and J. Hardy & Co., SO Fleet 
Street, London, E. C„ England.

The Leader has

and Is GKO- w. BROW
3,000 Students TX1VQLA8 J. THOM.taxable area. OTTAWA. Aug : 

ment of Railways a 
vised tonight that 
bee bridge, now u, 
over the St. Lawrei 
5 0 to tiO jieojile w 
bridge is over :l.3< 
cantalevvv span 
Phoenix liriuge Cu
ll ad the contract ft

the way of shooting, 
tlon exists, as-its name implies, for

To the lay mind it is not easily 
comprehensible that the appellant 
financial corporations should for a 
moment have considered that they

convict the Government of complic-
and illegal

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries Public, ear 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block. SniiO 

Railway Street. Regina. Sask.
F. W. G. Haui-tajn. K.< .

The Federal Schools have already 
trained more than 3,000 young men 
and women for business life. Their 
facilities were never so complete as 
at present. - Their graduates were 
never before sought after as they are 
now. The opportunities in the busi
ness world, especially in this great, 
growing West, are 
with success for those who are pre
pared to assume the necessary re
sponsibilities. There is no time to 
lose. Call or write for our 
catalogue. New Bank of 
building. Geo. S. Houston, Man
ager.

ENGLISH
ity in an ill-consideredions regarding Proylnctn} Rights by 

the advice they have been giving in 
favor of ignoring the Supplementary 

Mr. Scott neither in

the purpose of preventing the extinc
tion of the game witW the Province 

which, but for. the proper enforce
ment of protective legislation, woulc

ine buffalo,

A. Crossact. •
But in any case The Standard isLE WATKINS, CARMAN Sr. EMBURY. Bar 

listers. Solicitors, Notaries, &c 
Offlcps Glasgow Boose Block. Begins 

Branch office at. burned en 
J. F. L. Emrvrv.

had even the slimmest ground upon 
which to. base their claim for ex- 

The clause upon which 
to have relied, states ex-

NO- 30. about the last quarter from which 
we should hear anything about “Bn- 

jNathing could have 
entirely opposed to the

“VOL. XXIV. l.Revenue Act. 
his letter, nor in any other way has 
attacked provincial rights principles.

F
1 w»,. B. Watkinsbe as extinct as

ranged the country in
soon emption. 

they appear
pressly that corporations, taxed

shall not have imposed

Regina, Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1907, tish Justice.” 
been more 
spirit of “British Justice” than the 
attitude adopted by the opposition

R. A. Carman.freighted big
which once 
countless herds.

As Premier Scott pointed out re
cently, the fisheries of the Dominion, 

of its richest assets and the

QUEBEC. Aug. - 
the new bridge aw 
rence river. 5 mile; 
collapsed late tod a] 
of bridge workers 
into the water. It 
the loss of lit-; is 

exceed that ni 
The bridge was 

a half in length, ai 
the south shore to 
pled up and drop;»

Ninety men wen 
section of the stri 
whistle had just b 
the men to quit v 
when there came 
from the bridge

The criticism of the West, how- 
doês not seriously attempt to

REGINALD RIMMKR, Barrister, Advo 
cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T., an 
of the Department- of Indian Aflnirs. Strati 
cono Bio- k, Scarth St„ Regina.

un-
A STRIKING CONTRAST. ever,

challenge the point of the Premier’s 
statement on the subject of the new 

which point is that the rural

der the Act 
upon them any “similar tax” by any 

municipality

I* new
Ottawaof theMay Day, the Labor Day of Euro

pean countries, is usually looked for
ward to with the greatest, apprehen
sion by the authorities, 
the first of May last, presented the 

armed camp.

early stagesorgan in the
poisoning case which led up to Fri

day’s raid.
On August 9th, before the prelim

inary hearing had even taken place 
before the police magistrate, 
Standard did not hesitate to brand 
Mack Sing as a murderer. Without 
waiting for the' evidence and with 
an evident desire to inflame public 
sentiment against the prisoner, the 
opposition organ thus delivered itself 

this is a part of the work to carry editorially: - 
association was

within the province.K@- JOHN C. SECORD.
Barristkr, Advocate, Solicitor. 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

are one
lakes of Saskatchewan, though per- similarity betweentax, There is no more 

the tax collected by the province un- 
the Act and that collected by the 

its charter, than there is

■ school districts of the Province are 
to be materially aided by the oper- 

The fact then is

maythan those af someParis on haps less in area
not without derother provinces, 

their share of the country's piscator
ial wealth. To see that illegal meth
ods of fishing are not adopted, that 

facility is afforded the fish for

are Regina, Sask.ations of the Act. 
admitted that the new law will be a 
financial relief to every rural school 

Need anything more be

city under 
between

Smith and Fergusson BlockThe HAVERGAL
COLLEGE

WINNIPEG

appearance of an 
Thousands of troops and ranks-'of

the city dog tax and the
imposed by the Federal Gov- 

The tax paid
J. A. ALLAN LL B.dutyartillery were held in readiness to be 

used at a moment’s notice in shoot-
taxpayer, 
said?
position of every country school dist

ernment upon tobacco.
corporations under the Act 

session is in the nature of a

A measure that improves the every
spawning and thus propagating their 
species, and that means are taken to 
make good the inevitable wasteage—

Ej Barrister, Advocate, &c.by the 
of last
license tax, carrying with it the au-

business

ing down demonstrating labor.
In striking contrast to the Euro- 

Labor Day,, is that celebrated

■r.
m rict in Saskatchewan is a measure

and
Block, Scarth-st.Offices — Strathcona The men turned 

happened, and in I 
the cry went up ‘1

PRINCIPAL—Miss E. L. Jones, 
L.I.A., St. Andrew’s, Scotland, 
formerly Head of the Day 
School .Havergal College, To
ronto, assisted by a large 
staff of resident and visiting 
Professors and Teachers.

COURSE OP STUDY—Careful at
tention Is given In every de
partment to the Individual 
training of pupils. The school 
course comprises English in 
all Its branches, with Latin, 
French and German, Mathe
matics, Botany, Drawing and 
Class Singing, 
prepared for Matriculation at 
the University of Manitoba.

MUSIC—The College offers excep
tional advantages for the 
study of Music, and present 
and past pupils have taken 
high honors in the examina
tions of the Toronto Conser
vatory and College of Music.

PHYSICAL CULTURE—The Phy
sical development and train-

T ing qf the girls, supervised 
by a resident graduate of the 
Boston Normal School of 
Physical Culture, who is also 
in charge of the school games, 
tennis, basket ball and hockey 
on the school rink.

KUTOBROARTEN—A Kindergar
ten department leads into the 
Junior School.

CALEHDAR—For Calendar con
taining full information, ap
ply to the Principal.

- ST that the Liberal Government 
the Liberal party may quite cheer
fully stand charged with responsibi
lity for. Small wonder that 
Municipal Commissioners last winter 
received nothing except an affirma
tive -answer everywhere in the Prov
ince to their «question whether this 
proposed measure should be passed. 

Some complaints against 
nave been heard from the rural dist
ricts, but these must be due to lack 
of full information as to Its terms 
and operation. It Is inconceivable 
that any rural ratepayer should re- 

which materially re-

pean
yesterday throughout the length and 

of Canâda. J

thorisation to carry on 
within the province; the tax imposed 

respects similar,
KNOWLES & FARRELL

ing ”“The rankest offence m the history
way the as-1 of Regina is the attempt to poison by the city is m

y tfie guests of the Capital restaurant, }t carries with it nothing in the way
sociation is interested in the preser- yesterday m0rning. There can be authorisation to conduct business 
vation of the various birds and game I ^^^^that^lhe^ Chines^ propn-1 ^ ^ ^ u ,s a tax imposed in ré

animais to be found in the Province. ^ guilty parti@6i. The fact that one spect 0{ all business property within
The Government may promulgate of them, Charlie Mack, has hidden, îor the revenue purposes of

QXX70V is incriminating evidence or Jlaws for the preservation of game ^ strongest kind. Mack Sing, the | the municipality.

and appoint game guardians, but it partner of Charlie, is under arrest i gad contention of the corpora
te doubted whether V^toHa tions been sustained properties oc-

the full benefit of such | HogpitaL cupying the most prominent sites in
“The Chinese have always been would have been freed from

well treated in this city—perhaps tne c y 
too well.” “ contributing one

Where was the “British Justice” | Upkeep of the civic machinery and

carrying out of necessary civic

theout which The men madeYesterday in Railway park, after 
listening to the speeches of the .vari- 

speakers, the assembled crowd 
of labor men gave three cheers fpr

BARRISTERS. NOTARIES, 
ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
A. O. Farrell

ttie formed. In the same but the distance j 
them to escape. I 
of the bridge drag! 
the snapping girl 
booming like the cl

Terror lent fleet 
the frightened worl 
shorewards, but oj 
reached safety ben 
of iron work on tq 
dragged into the I

Near the shore 1 
the bridge did not 
face of the water, a 
who remained abol 
cued and taken t] 
Levis.

The steamer GI 
cleared the bridgj 
section fell. Thd 
by the debris can 
bridge of the sted 
at once lowered I 
boats plied backd 
over the sunken j 
an hour, but thel 
life-

ous

Wm. B. Knowles
the Government of Saskatchewan. 
Without seeking to. attach any poli
tical significance to the incident, we 
believe that it is one upon which 
Canadians of all political shades can 
heartily congratulate themselves.

Those cheers given for the gov
ernment of the province, told in elo

quent manner 
tions existing In this country be
tween labor and cemitituted author- 

The labir pàW here has its 
owri programme, bat Its own grleV-l 

ances—there would pe no need for 
its existence had it not—but it re-

DENTAL.

the Act Dr. L. D. STEELE. Dentist,.
Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 

crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Pettingell & Van Valkenburgs 

Drug Store.

Pupils aremay well 
thing like
legislation could be attained without 

practical and moral support of 
such an organization as that which 
held its annual meeting on Wednes I here?

!

VETERINARY.cent towards the
the

J. C. FYFEof .the different rela- Vktkrinary Surgkon.
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 

Office : Oraseick'e Stables. Scarth SL Reirina 
Phone No. 8

sent a measure
lieves the load of taxation bearing 
upon every rural school ratepayer day.

the Province. ^
' The critic An the West doubts if 
there will be found as much outside 
land to tax as has been calculated.

the
A more outrageous attempt to pre- improvements, while enjoying all 

judge a man under, suspicion of a the benefits and profits accruing 
serious'ferimé never perpetrated from their position within the mum-
in the history (If Canadian journal-1 cipal area.

The news of the collapse of the I ^ Qn Augufct gth The Standard 
great Quebec bridge will be read with pract^cally consigns Mack Sing to 
a thrill of horror, not only through-1 ^ galIowg USUrplng the authority 

Dominion, but throughout

t
1i FINANCIAL,

HARDY &;CO., company, Financial 
Preea and Advertisipg Agents.

30 Fleet Street, i
London, E.C.. England. 

Canadian business a specialty.

ity. t . THE (MTEBEC DISASTER.rS*'
E. & J.

ACCUSATION ' AGAINST JUDGE.cognises, when all is said and done, 
thatri in Canada it has to a large ex

tent. come into its own and is re
recognition wnieh

This criticism is signally ineffectual. 
If the outside lands are found to ag
gregate only one-half what is calcu
lated, the advantage accruing to

The twisted iroi 
victims in a terr 
few floating timbl 
strands of the ba 
north shore were 
anything unusual 

There was not 
smooth surface oj 
as it swept along 

All the men q 
ployees of the P] 
Co., and sub-contj 
and Montreal.

At 10 O'clock j 
ies had been picj 
eight 
hospital, two a 
to live throughor 

The Quebec D 
about 7 years age 
finished in 19i 
been granted by 
vinciai governme 
Quebec, and thej 
the work was $1

of judge and jury, and now a fort
night later we have the sapie journal 
piously talking about “British Jus-

Befuse to Plead in Hisout the 
the entire civilized world.

Had the collapse happended a few

ARCHITECTSLawyers
Court Pending Investigation

i
thatceiving 

rightfully belong to it.
We may well thank God that in 

Canada Labor Day brings with it 
cheers for the Government by the

C. CARON, Architect,the schools will of course be only 
Government’s estimate, minutes later, it would probably have 

meant only^ tragedy in twisted iron 

and steel and wasted millions, 
stead, it must figure amongst the 
great hoiacausts of history, involv
ing as it does the loss of nearly 
eighty lives and the carrying into 

of homes, sorrow which the

Woltteley.ROME, Aug. 28.—An extraordin- 
thus edi-1 ary scene occurred in the Law Courts 

at Modena on the 23rd, inst. Signor 
Giacomo Ferri, the prominent Haw- 

and parliamentary deputy, stood 
up and refused to argue the case be
fore the court on the ground that one 

. , of the assisting judges was habituai- 
t0 ly guilty of bribery and corrupt prac- 

which, Signor Ferri added,

tice.” .h
one-half the 
and instead- of reaping a net gain

W, M. DODD, Architect.
Calgary, Kk.gina and Edmonton. 

Regina Office. — Eknkst E. Carvsr, Mam 
Birm. Arch. Assoc.. Manager.

•But not content with 
torially damning a man who by ev- 

tradition of British justice must 
be held to be innocent until proved 

13th, in its

In-
School re-opeqp Tuesday, Sept. 10, i 
1907.

of |200, the average net gain to the 
rural schools would be $100. Cut 
it In two again if you like and count 
the average net^gain at $50. 
long as there are taxable lands out
side the school districts sufficient 
.to mean a $5 annual gain to each 
school the Act will be of distinct

labor men, instead ot, as on the con
tinent, gattling guns by the Gov
ernment for the labor men.

Regina may well be proud of the 
fact that a public holiday like yes
terday, should pass without its be
ing necessary for the police to make 

simple arrest. With thousands of 
people thronging the city, it would 
have been. reasonable to expect some 
trifling disturbance of the peace and 
that none such took place speaks 
well for the sobriety and even-tem
peredness of the people of the plains. 
We believe that there are few cities 
that could furnish a similar record. 
Th fact, too, speaks well for organ
ized labor, ' showing as it does that 
the ranks of unionism are not (to 

use Roosevelt’s term) 
“undesirables,” but rather with de-

ery yer
MUSIC

August
The Standard,

guilty, on 
news columns.

As FOB SALE OR TO RENT. MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prol. 
Albert Reakee, Guildhall School of Music 
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

scores
passing of many years will not serve

and purposes charges tice, ilmenall intents 
Mack Sing with lying in the evi
dence given by him at his prelim- 

The Standard then

The S.W. qr. 26-21-19, w. 2. One of 
the best hay sections in the Qu’Ap
pelle Valley. Over -200 tons of hay 
have been cut on this quarter section. 
Small house; stable; excellent well. 
Church and post office 1 mile; school 
two miles. Price $1,700; $500 cash ; 
balance two equal annual instalments 
at 7 per cent. Apply to owner, J. R. 
Motion, Albernl, B.C., or to Robt. Mol
lard, Fairy Hill, Sask.

altogether to efface.
The bridge can be, probably will 

be, rebuilt. The lives lost can never
Stomach Troubles 

Of Long Standing
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

a Inary hearing, 
said:

It Is quite true that newservice.
school districts will be constantly

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Catital Cttj 
Lodge No. 3 meets first and third Thursday 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight o'clock 
sharp. Visiting Knights welcome. W. F 
McGregor. K.R.S.

he replace . j «The principle witness before the
At present nothing is apparently coroner,g jury ^this morning wa*>

known concerning the cause of the Mack ging, the Chinaman now under ___ .m-.rr.tr
catastrophe. The cantalever principle arrest. His story appeared straight WHEN DOCTORS TREATMEN

1 . , I enough and was making a good im-l att vn Tinq PAST*upon which the bridge was being preSsion with the jury until it came FAILED THIS SEVERE CA
constructed, has proved successful in out that he passed under no less| WAS ENTIRELY CURED BY

r; dr. chases

6 y ’ some thought,
failure in the case of the Quebec j tybere was the “British Justice” |

Had the engineers mlscal-

theencroaching on and lessening 
present outside area that is taxable, 

“but it is equally true that great 
I areas of now exempted lands will

17-tfw STRAYED.
QUEBEC, Ail 

first break of da 
government. an 
Company’s tugsl 
I he St. Lawrenq 
tims of last niglj 
toll of death cal 
of the great caJ 
bers at least 7ol 
appalling total 

Up to an earl 
than -twenty bod

for years to come be falling from 
time to time within the classification

FARMS FOR SALE. STRAYED—One dark brown bron
co mare, branded half circle over F. 
5 on left hip and reversed 5 on left 
shoulder. Reply to Thomas Watson, 
Regina.

Splendid half section near town. 
No stone, sloughs nor scrub. Partly- 
cultivated. Balance all tillable. Six- 
tenn dollars per acre including 1-3 
of crop. Small amount down. Bal
ance easy. Apply to Owner, Box 163, 
Moosomin.

of taxable lands. Last spring Mr. 
Calder could find only 33,000,000 
acres of taxable lands inside and out-

This is

28-4w

side the school districts, 
merely a fraction of the total usable 
area of the ^Province, 
present taxable area only about one- 
third of the lands lie within school

STRAYED OR LOST — In Regina, 
some weeks ago, black and white 
pointer dog, four years old. Ans
wers to name “Oscar.” 
will be handsomely rewarded by re
turning to H. F. Mytton, Bank of

29-2 w

filled with
28-3wMr. DeDoctors failed to cure

, . , , Courcey because they were satisfied
A more flagrant case of contempt tQ treat the stomach instead of get- 

ten bolt or a badly cast piece of stee . | ^ court and endeavoring to adverse-1 ting at the cause of the trouble in
the liver and bowels. ,,

The most complicated and deep- 
it would be difficult lo find, and j geated digestive troubles yield to Dr. 

urisoner’s lawyer, Hon. F. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, because 
, . I of their direct and combined action

W. G. Haultain has not taken steps

bridge.
culated? Was it the fault of a rot-

bere?Out of the Finder
sirable citizens. FOR SALE. ed.

The terrific cm 
structure from j 
surface of the ril 
'es of many of I 
frightful^ manuel 
many of them \ 

Many of the a 
brought here b\| 
Co., of Phoenixvj 
nany had the cj 
work on the b| 

Among the 
A. Gansel, gene 
Phoenix Bridge 

Chief Engine! 
Fireman DaviJ 

engine.
John Whallej 
Jim Idah, Inj 
James and Hi 

of New Liverpd 
W. Proulex, I 
Z. Lafrance, I

THE EDUCATION TAX Commerce.ly prejudice the case against a pris- FOR SALE— Binder, eight foot cut, 
in first-class condition, only -cut 
two crops. J.S- McLellan, Angus 
street, south of Dewdney. 30-lw

districts. When the day comes that 
every taxable acre of land in Sas
katchewan lies within an organised 
school district then the Supplement-

THE STANDARD AND BRITISH 
JUSTICE.

oner
A letter recently written by Pre

mier Scott on the subject of the Sup-
WANTED.that the

on the liver, kidneys and bowels. We 
Under the taking title of “British I to deal with it as such In the way I are continually receiving such let

ters as the following in regard to the 
failure of mere stomach treatment:

Mr. Patrick De Courcey, Midgell, 
lot 40, P.E.I., writes:—“For 
time I had stomach trouble ana was 

The Insincerity of The Standard s scarce]y abie to do anything at all.

theWANTED—Immediately for 
Cottonwood S. D. No. 171, a teacher. 
1st? or 2nd class. Yearly school. Ap
ply stating terms to A. Mevile, Sec- 
Treas., Cottonwood, Sask.

plementary Revenue Act is crlticleed 
by The Regina West in an article 

’ which Is reproduced In another col- That day Is some distance in the

future.

Mechanics, Farmers, Sportsmen.ary Revenue Act will be obsolete.
It so obviously called to btJustice” The Standard yesterday edl- that

torially proceeded to flagellate the| dealt with Is a matter for some won- 

Provinclal Government In connection

To heal and soft* the 
». oil

paint and earth, etc.,
Tar Soap. 

Toilet Soap Oo., Mfre.

28-3wrustumn of The Leader. The criticism 
Is moderate but the critic has not 
taken especial pains to be accurate 
as for instance, where Mr. Scott is 

of attacking “Provincial 
Rights Principles.” Certain op
ponents of the new Act have attack
ed Provincial Rights principles in 
very direct manner by urging rate
payers to Ignore a law adopted for
mally and regularly by the Legie- 

• lature of the Province. The Pre
mier in his letter quite properly

some The ‘-‘Mas- 
Albert

The point which the West 
tempts to score over the direct tax
ation bvtgbear is also quite Ineffectual 
In relation to an Act whose nett re

taxation of*

at- derment.
with last Friday’s police raid upon ter TEACHER WANTED—for Rannie. 

Second or third class certi
ficate. Duties to commence October 
let. Apply stating salary to Geo. 
C. Little, Secretary-Treasurer, Hands.

29-3w.

S.D.the various Chinese dwellings In the outburst in favor of “British I was treated by doctors, but they
Tiity. With great unction the “|n- JuBtice.. ls too patent, too obviously “d ta^ve1™edt0mt° totiTn^Chaset
dependent Paper for a Progressive , ^ ^ wlth the sole desire to get Kidney-Liver Pills, and I did so, to
People” delivered itself of the follow- bl t the Govern- very great advantage, for my oldin, (If possible, a blow at tne troubre has disappeared, and, though

I ment Its own columns give the past middle age, I feel young and
“It Is a British boast that our laws disclose the dlshon- hearty again. I have great confid-apply with equal force to all classes, game away and disclose tne I ence ln Dr. Chase’s medicine.”

regardless of race, /color or belief. Is esty of the pose. Another Interesting case of liver
that boast a mere theory or Is there —i------  derangements anr stomach troubles
a figment of of truth in in it? Those , ■_ Is that described ln this letter":—
in authority could not have ben, al1 CORPORATIONS AND MUNILLfALi Mrs jame8 Monteith, Saurin, Sim- 
of them, In total Ignorance of that I TAXATION coe county, Ont., writes:—“I have
principle and it does not seem that used Dr. Chase’s JCidney-Liver Pills
their action was ill-considered and ------ for liver complathW-HKlIousness and
Illegal. But the organ of the Pro- appeals of the Canada Per-1 terrible sick lriSWaches, and have
vinciai Government has told us that mmoratlon. T*ust| found that they are more effective
the Attorney-general was party to manent Mortgage C p ’ than any treatment I ever tried.
the whole affair.” | & Loan Co., and the Union Bans o They cieanse the system thoroughly,

the A*8#Ssment of remove the cause of pains and aches,
vrf'Khflir nremlses, I nnd make you feel fresh and strong their premises, Dr chage,g Kidney-Llver

dismissed by Judge Johnston I pms are ai80 excellent for stomach
comnanles ln question claimed I troubles.
comp j By means of their direct and spe-

I that they were exempt from taxation I cltlc acti0n on the liver—causing a
by the city by. virtue of the Corpora- healthful flow of bile—they regulate

CASTOR IA “» t“ a«- ** “• rf u. uJiririlJrJn sion of the legislature, the specific I lnteetlne6. At the same time they
For lofant* ana OolMren. laU8 ln tbe act upon which they stimulate the kidneys ln their work

m tM Y« tan Atom B»tM c— — -- •'Æ-a.riruï ïS
Bears the srf IlowiK one pill a 26 cents a box at all

"Where a company or corporation dealers or Ddmanson, Bates * Co., 
pays the tax by this Act imposed no Toronto, x

"

J. A. Munn.accused J. A. Armstrong.
suit is to relieve the 
every country school ratepayer in 
the Province and not to add to his 

It the condition of the

worth, Sask.
ARMSTRONG & MUNN’S

ing: , WANTED-V-Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance; charges paid. Send 
stamp for full particulars, 
tional Manufacturing, Montreal 
30-2w

Veter nary. Stables, Lome Street, 
opposite Wilson’s Feed Stables. 
Horses treated on the premises and 
specially cared for by an experienced 
attendant. If your horse is sick, 
phone 195 and we will do the rest.

burden.
treasury had compelled the adopt
ion <jf the Act there might be apt- 

in The West’s reference to the
Na

ni
financial terms and Mr.St-inomy

t’s argument in 1906 anent the 
same. What la the fact? The pro
vincial finances, regardless, of the 
notable Increase in , the number of 
schools, permit the continuance of 
the same Hberal cash grants

IMPERIAL BANKdrew attention to the absurd spec-
v--

V
/Money to Loan_____ OF CANADA

Capital Authorised $10.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4.830.000 
Rest . .

SIR*
■i

ON IMPROVED• • $4,830,000
Turning to page one of the same Canada, againstfrom FARM PROPERTYx general treasury which were 

paid In Territorial days. Oh the 
•other hand had the Province teen 
saddled with the cost of the land _ 

Immigration and Mounted Po
lice administration the treasury 
would contain nothing either for 
schools or roads and bridges and 
direct taxation for these needs would 
beyond any doubt be imperative. No, 
the Supplementary Revenue Aot has 

whale MMe not been adopted to raise a fund to

1
' ;fîyk.

Issue in which the above extract ap-1 the floor space 
peared, will be found the following!

“The Standard learns also that the

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

' O. R. WILKIE. President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice PrcMdenL

AGENTS ln Greet Britain — Lloyd» Bank 
Limited, 71, Lombard et-, London,

H. H. YOUNG
and farming aad aenera -

Manager, y
Canada Ufa Jgaar/ance Co.

10, Smith 6 Ferguson Block

North of Was! 
Believed t(

the
— ...

WILSONS
were

The GOOD TERMS
to

FLY - and Branche»

From Thursdi 
The building 

right in the ) 
avenue has lei 
have resulted 
facts of some 
to the city.
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IRINARY.

■UNARY SURGKON.
[tario Veterinary College.
I Stable». Scarth SU Regina

AL SOCIETIES.
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otenay
Steel
tenge

WITHOUT SLIGHTEST WARNING GREAT CITHOGG, OF R.N.W.NI.P
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

- > ■ > /
'

' .-v* 5I
f . . . V ^uni -

j
: I

■1

QUEBEC BRIDGE COLLAPSES CARRYING 
SCORES OF WORKMEN TO THEIR DOOM

n
CHARGED WITH UNLAWFULLY IMPRISONING CERTAIN CHINESE 

—ACCUSED WAIVES PRELIMINARY HEARING AND ELECTS TO 

GO BEFORE A JUDGE—OBJECTION TAKEN BY DEFENCE TO 

MAGISTRATE McCAUSLAND SITTING ON THE OTHER CASES— 

MAGISTRATE SAYS HE WILL FORCE THE CROWN TO SHOW 

ITS HAND—EXPLANATIONS FOLLOW.

I H

Kootenay ash- 
pan is exception
ally large. Holds 
la two-days ac- 
cumulation. Re
moved easily, like 
drawer. Flanges attached to 
fire-pot guide j all ashes-into pan.^^g

Free booklet on^jr 
^ request. m)j

», !•
!

ÆI
.czTHE GREAT STEEL STRUCTUREWITH A SOUND LIKE BOOMING CANNON, THE SOUTH HALF OF

ACROSS THE ST. LAWRENCE, CRUMPLES UP AS THOUGH MADE OF PAPER—THE #0RK OF 

SEVEN YEARS DEMOLISHED IN A FEW SECONDS—NEARLY A HUNDRED WORKMEN CAUGHT 

LIKE RATS IN A SINKING SHIP, GO TO THEIR DOOM IN THE SWIFT RUNNING WATERS OF

a i

The magistrate: I quite appreci- 
city ate that, Mr. Ford.

Mr. Wood,: But suppose, by any 
chance, the magistrate has no right 
to be advised to do something.

Mr. Ford : The magistrate can 
0i take my advice or not, just as he 

pleases.
The Magistrate: I want to be 

quite sure I can keep myself within 
the law, Mr. Ford.

Mr- Frame : You would have to 
have another justice, I think, that 
is all.

Mr. Wood submitted that, if there 
was no evidence at all the magist
rate could not find that the evid
ence did not furnish such a strong 
presumption of guilt as to warrant 
his committal for trial in the ab
sence of any evidence.

The Magistrate: The view I take 
is simply this. These men are 
charged with an indictable offence. 
The Crown appears, while the coun
sel for the defence appears, and 
waives the preliminary hearing, and 
consents that the man is to be sent 
up for trial. There is no alterna
tive to me but to send him up for 
trial. If I do so, the law provides 
explicity, no one can give bail ex
cept a judge.

Mr. Ford: I am here representing 
the crown in this matter, and usu
ally on matters of aplication for 
bail, the crown is consulted- You 

The proceedings lasted about an can admit the accused to bail, and 
Mr. C. E. D. Wood', of thereupon two justices of the peace

□an take ttyeir recognizances, 
understand my learned friend, Mr. 
Frame, in making his application, to 
make it rather conditionally upon 
bail being granted and, as your wor
ship very well said, the allowing of 
the accused to go on their own re- 

orth cognizances will be quite sufficient, 
first Mr. Wood may be technically correct 

but it does not make the slightest 
difference, and. so far as I am con
cerned, I am quite willing to advise 
your worship that you and another 
justice of the peace can take the re
cognizances in the present case.

From Friday’s Morning Leaner 
Three members of Regina 

police force and an officer of 
Royal North West Mounted 
were yesterday morning called to 

share 
detention

certain Chinamen last Friday night. 
The magistrate before whom they ap
peared, Mr. Wellesley McCausland. 
remitted the case of Corp. Hogg to 
the higher court, and deferred until 
Wednesday morning the hearing of 
evidence against chief constable R. 
J. Harwood and Private Constables 
Hoggarth and Gleadow. He also 
decided contrary to the opinion of 
the deputy attorney general, that the 
preliminary having been waived so 
far as Corp. Hogg was concerned 
only a judge could admit that officer 
to bail. Later in the proceedings 
his worship was plaifily asked by 
counsel for the defence to retire in 
favor of another magistrate* and as 
directly
defendant’s advocate announcen that 
he would take proceedings to stop 
Mr. McCausland from the exercise 
of jurisdiction in those cases, appar
ently because of his son’s connection 
with the firm of solicitors for thd 
prosecution, and of certain decisive 
opinions he is said to have expressed 

to the guilt of the parties accus-

the
THE ST. LAWRENCE, HARDLY A MAN ESCAPING—MAD EFFORTS OF MEN TO ESCAPE UT

TERLY FRUITLESS—MILLIONS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF CONSTRUCTION WORK NOW SCRAP 

IRON BENEATH THE WATER—WOULD HAVE BEEN ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST EN-

dresserPolice a» ac-
intheircount for

andthe arrest

GINEERING FEATS WHEN COMPLETED.

. s
if

OTTAWA, Aug. 29.—The Depart- About thirty Caughnawaga Inti
ment of Railways and Canals was ad- ians as laborers.
vised tonight that part of the Que- Early this morning rowboats were 
bee bridge now under construction sent out to examine the superstruc- 

the St. Lawrence fell, and from ture showing above the water near
The the shore, to ascertain if any of the 

workmen were imprisoned on 
mass of twisted steel, 
found alive. -r

Just below the surface of the 
water were seed bodies, but it was 
impossible to reach them until the 
tide goes out.

A locomotive, and several freight 
cars, loaded with steel girders were 
moving out upon the bridge just 
when the structure collapsed, the 
engineer who was in charge, went 
into the river with his engine, but 
was picked up three hundred feet 
below the bridge. Fireman Davis 
perished.

Engineer Jess was removed to Le
vis hospital, where he rapidly re
covered from the effects of his 
plunge into the water. According to 
his story, the steel work overhanging 
the river was the first to show signs 
of weakness.

At the first sign of danger Jess 
shut off -the steam but his locomo
tive continued to move toward the 
end of the bridge which had begun 
to totter, and a moment later the 
engine went into the river.
Special tp The leader.

One of the Indians is minus his 
head and his arm is torn off and lies 
besides him in thb. coffin.

Others had part of their legs com
pletely torn away, and all the thir
teen bodies are badly mutilated-.

Fifteen mefbers of the Caunagha- 
wana tribe, " including squaws, arrived 
oday, and were given leave by the 

coroner to remove the bodies of their 
tribesmen.

The body of C. A. Meredith, the 
only American found, was sent to his 
home in Columbus,. Ohio, this even
ing.

ASH
pan i

over
r,o to 60 people were killed, 
bridge is over 3,300 feet long; the 
< antalever span, 1,800 feet, and the 
Phoenix Bridge Co. of Pennsylvania 
had the contract or construction.

2&.-—A sectipn of

i•m-
the

None were

MCCLARYSQUEBEC, Aug.
Cue new bridge across the St. Law- 

river, 5 miles below this city,
declined- Thereupon the

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, &T. JOHN, HAMILTON

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., LTD., Local Agents

Irence
collapsed late today, carrying scores 
of bridge workers and mechanics 
into the water. It is estimated that 
the loss of life is at least sixty and 
may exceed that number by twenty.

The bridge was about a mile and 
a half in length, and half of it, from 
the south shore to midstream, crum
pled up and dropped into the water.

Ninety men were at work on this 
section of the structure and the 
whistle had just blown at 5:30 for 
the men to quit work for the Jlay 
when there came a grinding sound 
from the bridge midstream.

The men turned to see what had 
happened, qnd in an instant later 
the cry went up “the bridge is fall-

The men made a rush shoreward, 
but the distance was too. great for 

The falling section

There are still all kinds of rumors ! 
as to the number of victims, but ac
cording to Thursday night’s list, 86 
men were at work when the ^bridge 
went down, lk being injured, 15 be
ing taken out of the debris, and 60

men

Mr. Frame: Well. I have a reason, 
and if Mr. Wood forces me to give it 
I shall do so.

Mr. Wood: Surely the fact that the 
magistrate’s son is a partner of mine 
does not influence justice.

Mr. Frame : I don’t want to go 
into a public controversy, and I ask 
his honor to give a ruling on my ap
plication.

His Worship: What do you say to 
the suggestion that you should choose 
your own justice to sit with me. Then 
you will have the benefit of the 
opinions of at least two jus- 

The magistrate: You make appli- tices with reference to evi
ction on these four charges? dence and the procedure in court. If

Mr Frame• Yes your honor, and the two justices agree, well and good;
I am" going to ask your honor to ask if they fail to agree, then of course 
another justice to take these cases, the case falls to the ground.
The cases have excited a great deal Mr. Frame: I object to your sit
ôt public interest, and they are quite ting on it.
unusual in the administration of jus- His Worship: I shall sit on it, all 
tice in the province, and they have the same.
become somewhat sensational by let- Mr. Frame: Then I shall take pro- 
ters written to the newspapers. In ceedings to try to prevent you sitting 
view of the fact that the counsel tak- on It. , .
ing up the case is a partner of your His Worship: Very well, then, take 
son and in view of the fact proceedings as soon as you like. I
of the controversy as to whether your have held this position now some-
honor has jurisdiction, I am going to where in the neighborhood of five 
ask you to favor the defendants, to y^.r®’ ant* t*?18 1
transfer the case to some other jus- which even the s
£ne; afteTwarrdsWfhe XsrfbUity of w- ^shalîforce thefcrown to show their 

ing that there was any reason of bias 
or any suspicion of bias on your hon
or’s part. I do not charge that there 
is, but I ask you considering all these 
facts, and in view of what the chief 
has stated to me as to what your hon- 

, , ,, ! or considers about the case, at least to
am not charging you, but I say the, them the beneflt „f being tried 
public might charge along that line. , ejore another justice.

Mr. Ford : If your worsnip would j 
pardon me, what the public thinks i 
is a matter of no consequence to me 
in doing my duty and giving advice.

The Magistrate: No doubt.

On the application of Mr. Frame, 
agreed that the charges 

against the other accused officers, 
should be merely read and further 
proceedings postponed until next 
Wednesday.

it was
theHowever,still missing, 

around the works are of the opinion 
that others not at that special work 
that day, were on the bridge looking 
at their companions working.

The bodies still missing may never 
be found as they a're probably lying 
under the mass of steel.

There were 18,000 tons of steel in 
position on Thursday, most of which 
went down on the rocks and into the

as
ed.

hour.
Wood and McCausland, represented 
the complainant Chinamen; Mr. J. 
F. Frame, of Mackenzie, Brown and 
Thom, appeared for the defendants, 
and Mr. Frank Ford deputy attor
ney general, watche„d the case, on be
half of the Crown.

1

Chief Harwood Charged.
R. J. Harwood, chief of the Regina 

City police, having been called, was 
confronted with the same series of 
charges as those preferred against. 
Corporal Hogg.

!

Corporal Hogg, of the Royal N 
West Mounted Police was thé 
defendant called.

He was charged on the oath of 
Mah Po, that on or about the 23rd 
or 24th of August, 1907, in the city 
of Regina, he made unlawful assault 
on Mah Po, and did, then and there, 
without lawful authority, unlawfully 
and forcibly seize and imprison 
him.

river.
The official list of missing Ameri- 

and Canadian bridge workers recan
mains the same as sent out last night, 
16 Americans, 19 Canadian white men 
and 24 Indians.

The bridge company will continue 
building the bridge on the present 

the work can be

|lthem to escape.
of the bridge dragged others after it, 
the snapping girders and cables 
booming like the crash of artillery.

Terror lent fleetness to the feet of 
the frightened workmen as they sped 
shorewards, but only a few of them 
reached safety before the last piece 
of iron work on the south shore was 
dragged into the river.

Near the shore the wreckage Of 
the bridge did not go below the sur
face of the water, and eight workmen 
who remained above water were res
cued and taken to the hospital at 
Levis.

The steamer Glenmount had just 
cleared the bridgfc-. when the first 
section fell. ThdT water thrown up jsarily ‘•eruel, brut doubtless calm- 
by the debris eai*e clear o5pr the" minded persons had good reasons for 
bridge of the steamer. The captain this action.
at once lowered boats. The small Beyond the guard line weeping wo- 
boats plied ÉÀckwhrd and forward men lingered for some word of hus- 
over the sunken- wreckage for hajf band, son or father. No such word 
an hour, but there was no sign of came from those at work on the 
life. j ruins or from the house where the

The twisted iron and steel had its j bodies were, 
victims in a terrible deathgrip. A [ 
few floating timbers ^.nd the broken idea of the magnitude of the calam- 
strands of the bridge toward -the ity can be obtained from the meas- 
north shore were the only signs that urement of the structure, a portion 
anything unusual had happened. of which is now lying in the St.

There was not a ripple on -the I Lawrence.

QUEBEC, Aug. 30. — Fourteen 
bodies, most of them mangled beyond 
description, and some showing evi
dence of slow torturing, were taken 
from the ruins of the fallen bridge 
today. These were deposited in a 
little shed close to the south shore

plans as fast as
This is a statement made by 

Hon. S. N. Parent, the president of
The Position of the Crown.done.

I meet this with 
You are

The Magistrate: 
still another proposition, 
the representative of the Crown. The 
men charged with the offence are 
servants of the Crown, each and 
every one. Now, I am acting as be
tween the Crown and their servants 
practically. When it comes in that 
shape, I come between the crown and 
its servants. You misfit be charged 
—I do net presume you, WOurtr be— 
in giving that advice, with advising 
me in the interests of your own ser-

the company.
The Defendant Did Not Plead.abutment.

It was after the discovery of these 
bodies that heartrending scenes en
sued

Sept. 1.—The wreckedQUEBEC,
bridge was visited this morning by 
two of the three engineering experts, 
appointed by thé Federal Government, 

into the cause of the dis-

Mr. Frame stated that after think*' 
ing the" matter over for a consider
able length, he had decided to 
waive any preliminary examination, 
and agree to his committal for trial. 
“I will make an application for bail” 
proceeded Mr. Frame, “and 
that he be dlschanged-eri his own re
cognizances in an amount to be 
fixed by your honor.

The Magistrate: TlfêTe are 
charges preferred against Mr. Hogg- 
Is it desirable that I read the 
charges?

Mr. Frame: I suppose, us a 
ter of form, he would have 
charged on each of them. ,

The defendant was then charged 
with similar offences in respect of 
Wing Chong Lung, Yee Sing and 
Mack Sing. All the charges having 
reference to the same time and place.

Mr. Frame: I make the same ap
plication. Would your 
cate the amount of bail you would 
require in each case? r 

The Magistrate: 
reputable citizens.

recognizances will be quite sat- 
I presume th-a-t will be 

if it is to the

The Phoenix Bridge Co. had sta
tioned men at every point who kept 
back all who desired to approach the 
wrecktt^e or the hut where the bod
ies were hidden.

It seemed heartless and unneebs-

to enquire 
aster, 'namely Mr. * Henry Holgate, 

of Montreal,

the second case in 
dow of a doubt has 
jdicial proceedings.consulting engineer 

Professor J. G. G. Kerry, late of Mc
Gill University. 'They were accom
panied by Mr. M. J. Butler, deputy 
minister of railways, Mr. Collingwood 
Schreiber, consulting engineer of the 
same department, who came down 
from Ottawa this morning, Hon. S. N. 
Parent, president of the Quebec 
Bridge Co., Mr. Hoare, engineer of 
the Phoenix Bridge Co., Mr. M. P. 
Davis, of M. P. Davis & Co., the firm 
that had the contract for the mason
ry, as well as by a number of others.

This party left Levis in a special 
train on the I. C. R. at about 9 o’clock 
and spent practically the whole fore- 

about the ruins.

: I ask

ham
P Framfe: Not the Crown, your

worohip.
The magistrate : k ou stated that 

through Mr. Ford.
Mr. Frame : I say nothing of the 

kind; I say, through the chief of po
lice—

Mr. Ford: Your worship appears 
. .. , ,, to be very anxious to drag me into

The magistrate: Well, it is rather something. 
peculiar, Mr. Frame. The Crown ap- 

and counsel for the accused 
appears in one case, and takes no ex- Frame:
ception to my jurisdiction, and the versatjon you had with the chief of 

is proceeded with, and -is de- p0[jce

fvants.four
The suggestion is rath

er farfetched, and quite uncalled for, 
your worship.

The Magistrate:

Mr. Ford:

It might be; Imat- 
to be

Aside from the toll of lives, some
His Worship: I thought you refer

red to the Crown.pears
No, I referred to con- i

I would like to say
this much. This is one of the ex- termine(j.
tremely—and I use the word ad vis- Mr Frame : This one case is.
edly—rare circumstances in which The magistrate: If I exceed my
the Crown has undertaken to appear jurisdictlon; If 1 am subject to bias or 
at the preliminary trial, and inter- HaMe tQ bias in three cases, I am li- 
vene in this way. Practically next aMe tQ bias in tbe fourth. If that ob- 
to the chief representative of the jection had been taken before the 
Crown in this country is the deputy., bearjng at all, I possibly would be in 
and he personally appears here on . position t0 see the force of it, but 
behalf of the Crown. I say this is 1 
one of the extremely rare cases in 
which proceedings of a private prose
cution have been interfereu with.

:Mr. Wood:
noon

Mr. Butler, and the two members 
commission, made a lengthy

Honor indi-smooth, surface of the St- Lawrence, I Unsupported directly from under- 
as It swept along toward" the Gulf, neath and 150 feet above the highest 

All the men drowned were em- tide water, it was planned that two 
ployees of the Phoenixville Bridge cantilever arms should be the total 
Co., and sub-contractors of Quebec length of 1,800 feet, 
and Montreal. ‘ The entire bridge consisted of two.

At 10 o’clock tonight sixteen bod- deck truss approaches with spans 
ies had been picked up and of the I each 210 feet long. Two anchor 
eight men in the Levis j arms each 500 feet long. Two-canti- 
hospital, two are not expected!’ever arms each 512% feet long, 
to live throughout the night. | One suspended spap 675 teeti long,

The Quebec bridge was begun ! the longest simple truss span evei
about 7 years ago, and It was to be | built. "
finished in 1909. Subsidies Jhad’| No fewer than 89,999,000 pounds 
been granted by the federal and pro- ! of steel are required for the bridge 
vincial governments and the city of ! and probably half of this was in po- 
Quebec, and the estimated cost of f sition when the accident happened, 
the work was $10,000,000. | Some of the lower chord pieces

| weigh 100 tons each; shoes 66 tons 
j each, and floor beams ,30 tons each. 

QUEBEC, Aug. 30—With -the Up to the present probably $5,000,-
first break of dawn, half a abzen | 000 has been spent altogether on the
government, and Quebec Bridge I structure.
Company’s tugs began a search of 
the St. Lawrence river for the Vic
tims of last night’s,- catastrophe. The

X ÏÏ 32 StoTr °»
hers at least 75, and may reacE the I Henry Holgate, C.E., Montreal; 
appalling total of 85, t Professor J. G. Kerry, McGill, and

Up to an early hour today, less j Professor Galbraith of Toronto uni- 
than twenty bodies had been recover-1 yersity, have been appointed as com-

I missioners for this purpose.
The latest reports say that sixty- 

one persons are missing.
The loss is estimated at one mil

lion and a half dollars. The loss 
rests upon the Phoenix Bridge Co. of 
Pennsylvania.

His Worship: I had a conversation 
with the chief of police, and if it 
led him to the conclusion that I am 
biassed against" him and liable to be 
influenced in my judgment I would 
be glad if he would take his affldâvit 
on that point. On the contrary : if 
thére is any bias at all in my mind 
that would influence me at all it would 
influence me in favor of the chief 

j in preference to influencing me 
against him. However, you can take 
what action you like. I shall ad
journ the hearing until Wednesday.

The four Chinamen already named 
also figured as complainants in sim
ilar charges against constables A. J. 
Hoggarth and Chas. E. Gleadow, of 
the city force. These cases also will 
be investigated on Wednesday morn
ing, at 10 o’clock.

of the .
examination of the pile of twisted 

climbing up the sides to 
carefullv view certain points.

the commis-

i
These are all 
$100 on theirruins, even 

more
Speaking, regarding 

sion, Mr. Butler stated that the two 
meinbers that were on the scene this 

had already consented to

,
own
isfactory.
quite satisfactory,
Crown

Mr. Ford: I apt quite content; I 
concur in that.

Mr. Wood : Is it not intended to 
follow the same course in all cases ?

I am not sure that I

morning,
act, but that as yet, he had not re
ceived any word from Dr. Galbraith, 

he said that he thought that the 
doctor also would be willing to act.

The deputy minister bpoke highly 
of the boara selected, stating that 
they were all practical and experi
enced men, who would be able to 
arrive at a conclusion, if one were at 
Cause of Disaster

Being asked to give an opinion as 
to tne cause of the disaster, Mr. 
Butler declared ^hat this was his 
first visit to the scene, and as yet it 

hardly possible to form an opin-

I can see no circumstances—
Mr. Frame : The other case has no 

this at all. There Is nobearing on
1 evidence adduced before your honor. 

We asked you to commit in the other 
If my learned friend, case> and you have committed id the 

Mr. Wood, will excuse me, I have not 0ther case. We do not know whether 
so far interfered with my learned \ we should take the course we did with 
friend in conducting a private prose- j reSpect to the Corporal, but in case 
cution, but if my learned friend a preliminary hearing is taken, and 
drives me to that course I may exer- evidence adduced, we ask your hon- 
cise the' authority the Crown has to or_ jn an the circumstances of the 
dismiss him from the prosecution. caae> to substitue another justice.
But I do not intend to take that The magistrate:, I am quite wil- 
course, because, up to the present nng that counsel appearing for the 
time, there does not seem any neces- accused should suggest any other jus- 
sity for it. The application made by tice of the peace who shall sit with 
my learned friend, Mr. Frame, is one me and bear the case, 
that should be granted, I should jyir. Wood: 
imagine, because the accused waive au jn this matter—I think I am, for 
the preliminary hearing, and they j am acting on behalf of certain eiti- 
may be sent up for trial. zens of this town—it seems to me

amost extraordinary suggestion that 
my learned friend has made. He has: 
made a most serious objection to your 
worship taking these cases. It is a 
matter of indifference to me who 
takes them, but it his objection holds 
good, we can cite a great many in
stances in the history of Canadian 
justice where judge’s sons have ap
peared before -them, and I think the 
presumption that every right thinking 
man should take in connection with 
a judicial officer In this country is 
that he is going to perform his duties 
with the utmost impartiality and 
without fear or favor. This, I say, 
Is the assumption, and to assume any
thing else, or for your worship to ac
cept, anything else, Is extreme, to say 
the least of it.

Mr. Frame: I âm not making any 
charge against the justice.

Mr. Wood: There must be some 
reason.

but
put it in that wa*y. 

Mr. Ford :
Mr. Frame:

will ask that the same course shall 
be followed in the case of the chief 
of police.

The magistrate : After the prelim
inary hearing is. waived, what is the 
procedure?

Mr. Wood: He can only be com
mitted for trial and after committal 
for trial, the only 
competent to give hail is the judge. 

The only circumstances under

“KIM m sSmüsSi ;
- c EEitr-MKre r

tinn q XT Parent nresident of to baye hlm sent tor mal men aeSïïstât ss
tgoingmtoiSsaytw'as I doubt whether 

part of it is, the loss of life, waiver of preliminary, the
money loss can be repaired, but the send for trial,
fact remains that a great number of “y1™®,. oh V6S 
workmen were killed, and this is a Magistrate: My own impres-

xterribly distressing one to us all, as . lu“ 6 hp „ fnrmai r0m-QUEBEC, Sept. l.-Up to a late t0 the cause, I would not of course ^fa^uJatlon madeto the
hour tonight, no more bodies were care to speak at present, at least un- I ®^tai and „ P^ot fcb?nk™ bave any
taken out of the debris of the Quebec ^ after the commission appointed by judge, 
cantilever bridge.

At noon the coroner’s jury was 
sworn in, and viewed the thirteen 

i bodies at the morgue, and the inquest 
was adjourned until Tuesday.

This afternoon ,the jury visited the 
scene of the accident, also viewing 
the bodies of Hardy and Croleau, who 
lived near the bridge.

The scene at the morgue was a 
pathetic one, as the relatives of some 
of the victims saw the bodies for the 
first time.

person
From Saturday’s Morning Leader 
Until such time as he is summoned 

to appear : before the Supreme Court, 
Corporal Hogg, of the Royal North- 
West Mounted Police, has been bailed 
in his recognizance of $100 and two 
sureties for $50 each. Application for 
ball was made yesterday morning to 
Mr. Justice Johnstone by J. F. Frame, 
of Mackenzie, Brown & Thom, 
the irony of circumstances Corporal 
Hogg was entrusted with the making 
out of his own warant of commit
ment to jail. He was spared, however, 
the stern necessity df conducting him
self to prison, the judge having ac
ceded to the application of his legal 
adviser.

At the preliminary proceedings, on 
Thursday, Mr. Frame stated that he 
woud contest Mr. McCausand’s right 
to preside at the hearings of charges 
against the accused. It now appears 
that suck action .will probably not be 
taken. Mr. Frame anticipates that 
the police will waive preliminary ex
amination so that no question . of 
magisterial Jbias will arise.

was
ion.OTTAWA, Aug. 30.—The Domin

ion Government will make a search
ing investigation Into the cause oi say Where the evidence is, If I am interested atit was

The Magistrate: I may possibly 
lie too technical myself; I may pos
sibly take rather an extreme view of 
it, but the view I take is this—and 
I shall have to hold to it—-that, in 
the circumstances, I shall have to 
commit these men for trial, and un
der the circumstances, I feel I have 
no right to take bail myself.

Mr. Frame: "Then your --.uiior 
rules that my application for bail on 
behalf of these defendants, acceded 

authority tî> by the Crown, will not be granted
Mr. Ford: I am quite willing to to y°u? ... T .. . . ..

advise your worship that, together The Magistrate: I could not do it. 
with another justice of the peace, I am quite willing to take any pro

can take bail under the cir- cedure that will protect myself.

ed.
The terrific a'rop of -the great steel 

structure from 180 feet above the 
surface of the river, crushed the bod- 
ms of -many of the workmen in a 
frightful manner, and it is feared 
many of them will never be found.

Many of the dead were Americans, 
brought here by the Phoenix Bridge 
Co., of Phoenixville, Pa., which com- 
nany -had the contract for the iron 
work on the bridge.

Among the known dead are: 
A. Gansel, general foreman for the 
Phoenix Bridge Co.

Chief Engineer Birks.
Fireman Davis of the bridge switch 

engine.
John Whalley a foreman
Jim Idah, Indiana, foreman.
James and denry Hardy, brothers, 

of New Liverpool, Quebec.
W. Proulex, of New Liverpool.
Z. Lafrance, Quebec City.

ByOf course it would require 
But what I was

-

I
the government have h-ad their en
quiry.” “Will the work be stopped 
on account of the disaster?” Was 
asked Mr. Parent, “No,” he replied, 
“The construction work on the north 
side will go on as usual* and will not 
be stopped at all, of course there is a 
big'job ahead to clear away the fal
len portion of the bridge but there 
is no danger of the work being stop
ped, and although the disaster means 
much delay still the bridge will be 
finishe'd.”

«•

you 
cumstanceS. Issue of Warrant Withheld.

Mr. Frame: Then I will ask your 
honor not until tomorrow to issue 
any warrant of committal for these 
men. They are discharging a public 
duty, and if you issue committal for 
them today, they will be sent to pris
on^ For I will have no opportunity 
till tomorrow to obtain an order from 
the Supreme Court judge.

The Magistrate : It does not ap
pear to be necessary that these men 
should be sent to prison. I need not 
issue a warrant of committal tomor-

II

grf.T \ i ■

It has hithdrto always been suppos- to enquire Into the matter, with the
ed that the city’s Wascana Park, prop- result that an investigation of the :
erty ran right from Sixteenth avenue records at the land titles office showed
south to the Reservoir. This, It now beyond doubt tha„ the Dominion Gov- j
appears, Is not the case, a strip some ernment are the actual owners of the I ..A ~ BUT ^
eighty or ninety feet wide between property at the present time. j M- MAIDEN SEEMING row.
Sixteenth avenue and the park still Steps will at once be taken to sur-: m RICH- w * COLD ■ Mr. Frame: Then you will give 
belonging to the Dominion Govern- vey the property with a view to as- I . v A I nie an opportunity in the meantime,
ment. certaining the exact dimensions of 1 .Y „v ■ t0 get an order from the justice of

The first suggestion that the strip the area Involved, when it is likely ■ BUT BECOMINGLY bulu. m the Supreme Court for bail,
of land belonged to the Government that the matter will be taken up with ■ BOX OF A, ■ Mr. Wood: A warrant of commit-
and not to the city, was only quite the Interior Department for the pur-1 » (s£L Ë ment should be issued, -but it will
recently made. Mayor Smith at once posé' of acquiring the property for Wv Ê not be necessary to act on it.
gave Instructions to the civic officials the elty. % «XTÎÎÏPwsent È Mr- Frame: You can issue a war-

Lttile doubt appears to exist but % lé.U i Ë ' rant of commitment, but not have it
that the strip of land was over-look- % „£» «bnt M executed.
ed at the time that the Dominion Gov- M The Magistrate: I see no reason
ernment made over Its portion of the ^^TH£/w*esraFCWFecnuisÆ why that course should not be taken,
townslte to the city and it is not be- m, WJ BOYD M 1 am takinS Lhls Position purely and
lieved that any great objection will CANDY C»Æ simply to protect myself In the dis-
be made to Its being acquired by the <’ charge of my duty, as an officer of
city, as otherwise the city’s plans for the Crown, not with any view of fa-. ««**-«.*> ewe ysssyyra,iht * XZ ssts.r*_

i
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Where aD else fails I
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USE

Kendall's Spavin CureSIP OF LAND
- - -

'A

■ M

Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, Blood and Bog Spavin, Ttioroughpin, 
Curb, Capped Hock, especially if of long standing and obstinate—will 
not yield to ordinary liniments or blisters.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE is an extraordinary remedy that gives 
results. It cures old, stubborn cases that many tunes 

given up—takes away every sign of lameness—does not - 
air—and leaves the horse sound and smooth.

,X*:.....

s>.m # !
North of Wascana Park, Hitherto 

Believed to Have Belonged 
to the City

:

' 1-Æ
extraordinary 
veterinaries h 
scar or kijl the h
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SON’S
JL COUGH DROPS
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PT’S,
From Thursday’s Morning Leader
The building of a house ___

right in the roadway of Sixteentn 
has led to enquiries which

Bxmro, Man, Sept. *o6
" “Ihave used Kendall’s Spavin Cure for so years-» I 

and it never fatted me ante." JOHN McKNNNA.

IL a hot tie—6 for IS. 33
M. B. i. KENDALL CO.. - - ENOSSUBO Falls, VERMONT. U S A.
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PYTHIAS. Capital Ci» 
ete first and third ThuradRr 
Masonic Hall. Bight o'cloofc 
Knights welcome. W. I

STRAYED.

me dark brown bron- 
mded half circle over 1*. 

and reversed 5 on left 
iply to Thomas Watson, 

28-4w

mR LOST — In Regina, 
a ago, black and white 
ig, four years old. Ans- 
ame “Oscar.” 
idsomely rewarded by re- 
H. F. Mytton, Bant of 

. 29-2 W

Finder

WANTED.

the-Immediately for 
. D. No. 171, a teacher, 
iss. Yearly school. Ap- 
>rms to A. Mevlle, Sec- 
twood, Sask. 28-3w

WANTED—for Rannie, 
id or third class certi- 
ïs to commence October 
stating salary to Geo. 
retary-Treasurer, H an da- 

29-3w.

Ladles to do plain and 
ng at home, whole or 
t; good pay; work sent 
nee: charges paid. Send t 

full particulars. Na- 
annfacturing, Montreal-

p ?m
z7

to Loan -

IMPROVED

PROPERTY
DD TERMS

H. YOUNG ■

11
IIManager,

Life Assurance Co.
& Ferguson Block 
Regina

;
Dm

■

IHITHOTS

IArchitect,
Wolaeley.

-V
IrchituCt.
ïf.sina and Edmonton.

Kknkst E. Carver. Mara 
rch. Assoc.. Manager.

MUSIC

WOODWARD, Pupil of Prtd. 
I Guildhall School of Must; 
id. Teacher of Singing acd 
■ne Street.

IP

IAU

., McGill University, 
un Surgeon. 
door south Post Office 
I to 10 a.m. 2 to S an

L' M.D., C.M., Fellow 
lee and residence next 
nth Street.

t NYBLETT, 
rathcona Block, Regina, 
r. late House Surgeon the 
ti Assistant to Dr. A. H
Ihysician Accoucheur, ete

OD,
. to Diseases of the 
BE AND THROAT.
2; 2 too; 7 to 8.
;k (next Windsor Hotel 
la, Sask.

IOAL.

.RTIN, Barristers, Solic 
ublic.
Ï TO LOAN.

Block. Regina, Sask.
I W. M. Martin. B.A.

tes. &c Offices: Corner 
pu*, c*-.■.*', Regina.
I. V. Bigelow, M.A L.L.B

xa

KOWN A THOM, Bar 
notaries PnbUc, Etc. 
Trading Comnany Block,

OKO w. BROWT
LAS J. THOM.

ROSS,
ors. Notaries Public, etc. 
Hardware Co. Block, South 
Buna. Sask.
IN. K.C. A. CR">88

RM AN & EMBURY. Bar 
Notaries, &o.
r House Block. Regina 
msden

Wm. B. Watkins 
. Carman.

1MMER, Barrister. Advo 
ic. formerly legal adviser t 
vernor of the N.W.T., an 
of Indian Aflairs. Strath .

St.. Regina.

ldvocatk, Solicitor, 
farv. Etc.
£Y TO LOAN )

Regina, Sask.
in Block

LAN LL.B.
, Advocate, &c.

Block, Scarth-st„ona

S & FARRELL
ERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

p JAW, SASK.
A. O. Farrellles

ENTAL.

,E. Dentist.
Pollard. Gold and porcelain
work a specialty.
tingell St Van Valkenburg e
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~~ : â-H=S WAPELLA MILL % Z^Z7Z J MOTHERWELL AND
. . . . .  "r HIS CONSTITUENTS

I

SAN FRANCISCO FIRM WILL LIKE

LY START SEWER PIPE FAC

TORY-NEW SCHOOL.

EDWARD WIRTH OF KENLIS, 

MEETS TRAGIC END WHILE 

DRIVING HOME.
OME PROTECTION er.

IN IRE PROVINCE Fewer Fresh-Water Fish
theMr- MacDonald Introduced 

subject of the preservation of fish. 
It had been in his mind ever since 
he passed his first winter in Re
gina that seining was parried on to 
a large extent in the waters of the 
lakes to the north. In the winter 
season it was a common thing to see 
brought in a wagon load of fish, 
which must have been taken by 
means of a net held by the ice. To 

he procured

t
EDMONTON, Aug. 30.—The stat

utes passed at the last session of t tv- 
Provincial legislature, have just been 
published and issued.

G. B. Buhler of Sau Francisco, and 
vice president of one of the biggest 
glass tile and sewer pipe manufac
turers on the Pacific coast, is in tit 
city with a view to establishing 
branch manufactury here, and h 
been negotiating with the Ameiicnn- 
Canadian Oil Co., for a supply of ne 
ural gas in the event of his firm - 
tablishing in Edmonton.

The ceremony of the corner sw, 
laying of the Alexander Taylor 
will be conducted by the (i: -i 
Lodge of Masons of Alberta. -• 
members of the Masonic order in 
city will assemble at 2:15 r 
the Masonic Hall, 2nd str, - :l!i • 
march to the sch/tol on East .lus-pi--- 
avenue. Premier Rutherford will de
liver an address.

From Friday's Morning Leader 
Driving back to the city from the 

north late on Wednesday evening, 
about a couple of miles from town Dr.
Oswald Rothwell met a driverless 
team hitched to the running gear of 
a wagon.

Believeing that some accident had 
occurred, Dr. Rothwell proceeded 

SHEHO, Sask., August 2 7.—Tne cautiously on his way, keeping a 
Hon- W. R. Motherwell,, Minister of watchful lookout. He had not gone 
Agriculture, addressed a meeting ot far wpen he came to a load of lum- 
his constituents at Foam Lake on t,er overturned in the roadway, with 
Saturday. He was accompanied by a team and empty hay rack behind.
W- J. Lawler, and James Dunlop closer examination of the spill-
he presided over a good gathering. load disclosed the fact that a man 

In his address the honourable lay crushed beneath it, quite dead, 
gentleman stated that he desired Leaving a man in charge whose as- 
to visit his constituents a least once sistance he had secured from near by, 
a year so that he might find out Dr. Rothwell continued into town 
their requirements at first hand- He where he at once informed the R. N. 
dealt at some length with the im- W. M. P. of what had happened. Gorp. 
portant question of roads ana Hogg, accompanied by Const. Duncan 
bridges, explaining that the Depart- and Dr. Rothwell immediately drove 
ment of Public Works had formulât- out to the scene of the tragedy and 
ed a definite scheme as to the con- brought the body of the dead man in
struction of roads and erection of to town. Yesterday morning L. Martin, fore_
strong bridges. Through the gen The body, which was identified as man of the White Star coal mine, wa- 
erous treatment of the Dominion that of Edward Wirth, a farmer of found dead in bed in his room in the 
Government all expenditure would Kenlis, from a bill found in one of Strathcona hotel. He did not appea. 
come from their grants and not from his pockets, was doubled up by the at. the usual time in answer to t tv 
any local rates. He said that so far heavy load of lumber, the head being breakfast call, and when one of Li
as practicable all roaids would be bent over and death being caused by men employed at the hotel wen: ■ 
constructed -at right angles to the suffocation. A half finished bottle of his room, it was found that he \v - -
railways and that the various feeders whiskey found with it told a signifi- dead- Coroner Dr. Crang was sun.
could be put in by the local improve- cant tale. The man was recognized moned and after making an examina
nte nt districts. He paid a high com- by Corp. Hogg as a man whom he had tion of the body, and ascertaining tin- 
pliment to J. S- Daley for the work warned for obstruction In the city facts in connection, decided that : 
being done on the 12 mile road at streets and whom he had seen drive was unnecessary to hold an inquest 
présent under construction by the off with his (Wirth’s) brother who Death had evidently' occurred sonie 
Government in the neighborhood and had prominsed to take him home. Ac- hours before. The doctor had bee-,
said that/the full value was being cording to this brother, on getting out in attendance on Martin for sum--
got for the expenditure. of town Edward Wirth, who was in- years for heart trouble, and his death

The Supplementary Revenue A-ct taxicated. refused to let his brother was evidently due to a weak heart, 
next came un-der review and as this 8° with him, and they therefore part- 
legislation has raised much criticism 
t-he honourable gentlem-an explained 
it in detail. The purpose of this 
assessment was not to create a new 
or additional burden but to shift an 
existing one, in so far as property 
heretofore exempt from taxation for 

was now taxed- 
non-residents are 

to the
support of educational institutions 
and for every dollar levied on the 
lands in school districts there will 
be retunoed to the trustes not less 
than $2.00, thus materially lowering 
the annual rate of taxation. No 
levy had been made on 
towns or cities because with 
limited information on hand a practi
cal scheme of taxation could not be 
devised by which
would be assessed at the • same r-ate 
as rural districts, so that although 
they would be required to educate 
in their senior departments and ad
vanced schools pupils from rural 
districts free of charge, they would 
receive on the whole hut a 
small fraction of the ' fund provided 
by the tax.

The wolf bounty and herd law 
were next dealt with, but the honour
able gentleman said that no govern
ment could administer these to suit 
each particular part of the Province 
owing to the diverse conditions of 
settlement and other reasons. It 
was impossible to give a straight 
wolf bounty, but for each dollar ex
pended by a council the government 
would repay 50 cents. The herd 
law could be enforced if desired by 
the residents in any district compris
ing four townships, but the -honour
able gentleman was of opinion that 
stock should be allowed to roam un
til the grain interests superseded 
those of stock. These two questions 
as well as those of weeds and prairie 
flrqs, rightly came under municipal 
administration and as the government 
wished to see a more advanced sys
tem they had appointed a municipal 
commission to report to the next 
session of the legislature.

Well-drilling was also touched 
upon and it was explained that the 
Government were prepared to pay 
one half the cost of any drill up to 
$1,000, provided three residents in 
a district six miles square desired

MOOSOMIN, Aug. 28. — Charged 
with obtaining $900.00 by 
pretences, Antoine Guillette, of Es- 
tevan was today arraigned before 
Justice Wetmore and discharged.

Constable Ross, of Sheho, was yes
terday -arraigned here for assault. 
The information was laid by a party 
w,hp was too forcibly ejected, he 
claimed, by the constable, while the 
latter was discharging his duties in 
clearing the court room, 
oner was let out on bail being furn-

false A MINISTER SPEAKS OF GOOD 

ROADS AND SUPPLEMENT

ARY REVENUE ACT.

EXPLOSION OF LANTERN LEADS 

TO COSTLY CONFLAGRATION- 

MILL OWNER’S ESCAPE.

Aims and Work of Saskatchewan 

Association—Branch Societies 

to be Promoted
\I New29.—WAPELLA, Sask., Aug.

Lund’s flour mill and elevator are 
The mill and ele-

satisfy his curiosity
of the fish, and found several 

of them were, full of 
those winter operators were allowed 
to go on it appeared likely that in 
few years the lakes would be reliev
ed of their supplies. Some action 
should be taken by the government 
to stop that kind -of fishing, in which 
was no sport or pleasure. A step 
in the right direction Would be tak
en if the association memoralized 
the government.

Mr. Willing remarked that ment
ion of fish was omitted from t-he 
name of the association, yet it came 
rightly within the province of -then- 
body to make propositions for the 
bettering of fishery regulations. The 
Provincial Government had nothing 
to do with the fisheries, which were 
under the control ui the Dominion 
government. Fishing with nets was 
carried out under license from them 
and subject to a close season. Mr. 
Willing added that some of the fish
es are -diseased.

Dr. Low remarked that he 
noted for two years the ravages of a 
fatal disease among pike.

Mr. Willing said that an expert 
from the department of fisheries had 
been working in the province this 

At present he had not got

f 1
From Thursday’s Morning Leader 

August 10th, 1906
some

spawn. If burning here now.
vator are a complete loss and about 
750 bushels of wheat and about 600 
bags of flour were 
The stock is covered uj ..surance, 
and the buildings were insured for 
about two-thirds of their vaiu~. 
loss to Mr. Lund will be quite heavy.

A lantern exploding in the pit was 
the cause of the fire. Mr. Lund was 
slightly injured and had a narrow
escape from death.^ The profegsor Jener bas located here

work in saving surrounding build- and has taken charge of the music 
inas The only building now in dan- of the Presbyterian church, 
gef is a warehouse near the mill. The , The Tennis Tournament was fini- 
fire started about 5:30 and the build- shed today and has been most 

^ «nmniotpiv wrppked cesslul. Nmety-nine entries 
mgs are n P . • made in the various events and play

lasted for over three days.

A year ago—on
_the inaugural meeting of the so-

Saskatchewan Game
The pris-

»*—*-***->-1* vv-HHaciety known as . . . ,
Protective Association was held at 

Its members, most of them 
or less 

them-

ished-
T. D. Brown, of the law firm of 

Brown and Wylie, was a business 
visitor to Regina this week. He has 
obtained offices in the new Northern 

‘Bank building there, and proposes 
starting the practice of his profess
ion in Regina in about 
time -

also consumed. t
•> MANIE&

Regina.
expert sportsmen ana more 
keen naturalists, set before _ 
selves a series of objects, whicn have 

been clearly defined in the

*
The

iW 1 N N
dealt-"- w - - : 
thvoii-li 
ba a n i

constitution. They are: two weeks
voluntary auxn-(1) To act as a 

iary force to aid the constituted au
thorities in the detection and pro- 
secuion of offenders against the pro- 
visions of the game iaws.

(2) To study the habits, propa- 
gation and preservation of game

including birds, fishes and 
animals, with a view <K 

recommendations for their

tin
c-'iitigop in ii ui

it is ln-1-e: • nun - In
Found Dead in Bed. in until' ;

wholn " n- IIsue-
1\gun u 

light, 
weathe. 
the work • 
eral.

were
animals, 
fur-hearing 
making
better protection.

(3) To encourage -the protection 
of the song, insectivorous ana other 
useful birds and to «aid in spreading 
information relative to the benefits 
to be derived from them.

To advocate the establishing 
of game refuges-

Some indication of how far it has 
been found possible -to further these 
praiseworthy objects was given at 
the first annual meeting, Which took 
place last evening at the offices oi 
the department of agriculture. in 
accordance with the wishes of the 
association, 
been prohibited, 
remarked Mr. T. N. Willing, the ex
president, “for an extension of duck
shooting to September 15. and the 
government met us half way by fixing 
the date to he September 1. We were 
in favor of allowing goose-shooting 
in the spring, but the Government, 
for good reasons, put a stop -to all

reoom-

The win- li- haASSAULTED HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW

Serious Charge Against Indian Head 
Man—Rate Struck for Year.

ners were:
Henry Birks and Sons medal for 

greatest number of sets, J. 
Brown; open singles, D. Mundell: 
handicap singles, H. Howell; ladies’ 
singles, Miss Francis Whiting; la
dies’ doubles, Misses A . Smith and 
M. McGuire; gentlemen’s doubles. 
Messrs. J. T. Brown and D- Mun
dell; and mixed doubles, Mrs. Hlron. 
and W. B. C. Green. A pleasant 
innovation of this tournament was 

,t-he dance given in the town hall 
last Friday 'night. This was well 
attended ana thoroughly enjoyed.

Harold Aikins, of Winnipeg, is 
spending part of his holidays with 

■ Garnet Neff.
Miss Pervis, who has spent the 

summer with her sister, Mrs. Dr. Mc
Laren, has returned to Oshawa, Ont.

Messrs. O- Neff, Sheriff Murphy. 
John McGuire and A. Dunbar, visited 
.W-hitewood yesterday on Masonic 
business.

The R. N. W. M. P. barracks 
here have just been improved by en
larging the jail yard to twice its for
mer size.

M. Millar has commenced the re
modelling of his store, formerly oc
cupied by A. Horsman and Sons’ 
hardware business. The new Watts’ 
restaurant and bakery will be lo
cated there on the completion of the 
changes.

In soin- 
heavy, an-: 
lent vetu.

T.

far advair ■
be ready

Sy ■
had INDIAN HEAD, Aug. 28.— Great 

numbers of harvesters have arrived 
during the last few days. As harvest
ing is some eight or ten days away 
yet many of them are taking any job 
they can get to keep them afloat until 
the more serious work of stocking 
commences.

Charles Guernsey, of the Commerc- 
be ial Hotel, has been appointed manag

er of the new hotel at Dysart, and 
will leave in a few days to take 

information given in the discussion cbarge 0f his work there.
Supplied him with even stronger rea- An lce flrm is trying to arrange for 
sons for urging the -association to establishing a business 
take -an active interest In the fish- an earjy date. It is learned that it 
éries. The Dominion government ,g receiying very encouraging support, 
being the controlling body, it was j ^ Thomson has joined a large 
quite possible their officials were t of American capitalists on their 
ignorant of the matters known to the w to the Goose Lake and Eagle 
local legislature- Fish which when d}strjCts. Reports have come
taken out were full of spawn were that he is putting a big deal through 
certainly removed at a season when fQr gome of the iands he holds in that 
their capture should be prohibited. d{gjr}ct

Dr. Low said -a good deal of fish Go]d gros have opened up a branch 
being consigned to places out- offic@ at- gtockholm, the Scandinavian

district along the Kirkella railway.
New binders and threshers are com

ing in to the retail depots here. 
John Murray has bought the latest 
improved thresher, one 
through the field lifting the stocks, 
as well as threshing them.

Mrs. G. G. Elliott arrived home this 
morning from Montpelier, Vermont, 
U.S.A., where she has, spent several 
weeks.

A prisoner was up in the .police 
court this evening charged with bru
tally assaulting both his wife and his 
mother-in-law. He was remanded for 
eight days' as the mother-in-law was 
too ill to appear as a witness in the 
case.

The town council has struck its 
rate at 14 1-10 mills for the year.

A committee went to Qu’Appelle 
this afternoon to make final arrange
ments for the playing of “H.M.S. Pin
afore” in that town on the evening of 
Labor Day. The scenery and equip
ment used here will all be taken there 
on Monday morning.

The waterworks gang started work 
on Boyle street this morning to finish 
the connecting link between the dam 
and the part already extended to 
Dewdney street.

Many of the citizens are heeding 
the warning sent out in “Buy your 
coal now" and are filling their cellars.

days, 
grain men - - 
a good deal : 
It is really n-

. (4)
I all

aseevt a : :
h"«

to
S6&SOB.
beyond the Qu’Appelle lakes, 
some information from him as to 
the epidemic would 
forthcoming.

Mr. McDonald observed that tne

great 
mate pu:s : 
cent, of la-"

or
but

doubtless ed. Child Burned to Death. WINNIPEG, 
Justice Long, and j 

was lined

The body, which was taken to 
Wright’s undertaking rooms, was yes
terday identified by the brothers of 
the deceased. After a careful ex
amination of the body and the facts 
connected with the case, Coroner 
Thomson decided it was not necessary 
to hold an inquest.

nasspring shooting
“We contended, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. I. E„ Aug 

28.—The four-year-old daughter of 
Edwin Martin, of South Port, near 
this city, was left alone in the house. 
While playing with matches she ser 
fire to her clothes and was fatal’v 
burned.

one man 
lars and co.-is 
a constable 
duty, and tin---- v 
costs be Lit i- .Instil

foil
whilhere at

school purposes 
Speculators -and 
now required to contribute

bing the 
were given 
Justices' ami tIn
ly was advised by 
all drunkenness n 
ing given the cor 
to lay inftivrailtioi 
all drunks 
stop the drink h;

peace.
,-everd

c

shooting. Another vur 
mandations was that salaried dist
rict game guardians should he ap
pointed by the Government, ana' this 
also has been done. The guardians 
may be called on to investigate any 
complaint lodged by a member of the 
association.”

Mr- Willing, chief game guardian, 
presided during the1 earlier part of 
the proceedings, -at which there also 
attended" Messrs. D. M. Van Valk- 
ehburg, the able secretary-treasurer, 
L. T. McDonald, F. Bradshaw, j. 
G. Coles T. Robinson (Broadview), 
K. Von Iff land, DrJ low, and Dr.

. Armstrong. xv g s :.. - s ■
The secretary-treajsi

TillsAPPEALS OF BANKS IN TNE ROCKIESwas
side the province.

Mr. Coles suggested that this ex
portation should be prohibited. With 
regard to the diminishing supply 
he said that in times of inundation 
a lot of fish made their way up the 
flooded creeks and got into holes, 
where they were stranded when the 
water receded. In this way an im
mense number perished!, with of 
course; a great deal of, spawn. He 
had seen dozens of skeletons of (ish 
destroyed in this way. Thousands 
could be saved if a means were de
vised' of preventing them from going 
up the flooded ravines-

Mr. Willing thought the matter 
could be profitably discussed with 
the commissioner of fisheries.

Dr. Low pointed out that it was 
natural for fishes to go up the ra- 

To remedy the

villages, 
theI
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these districts JUSTICE JOHNSTONE GIVES JUDG
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COUVER FIRM

any 
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somewhat s -riousi 
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COAL SITUATION AT HEWARD i

Towp’s Fuel Supply Almost Exhaust
ed Ctwtl Ordered, in July 

Not to Hand
tFrom Saturday Morning’s Leader.

The judgment in connection- With 
the assessment, appeals of the Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, Trust & Loan Co., and Union 
Bank of Canada, was given out yes- 
Herday morning by Justice John
stone, the appeals being didinissed.

In delivering judgment His Lord- 
ship intimated that appellants bad 
somewhat anticipated events, 
claimed exemption from taxation un
der the Corporation Tax Act, but ap
pealed against the assessment without 
waiting to be taxed. He did not be
lieve, however, that anything con
tained in the Act in question, de
prived the city of its right to levy 
taxes upon the business premises in 
respect of which the appeals were 
made. That right was conferred up
on the city by its charter.

«da very__ ___ fer mentlobea
that there-is a deficit, only M memb- 

having paid their subscriptions. 
He expressed thehope that those in 
•arrears would settle without further 
delay the annual subscription, which 
amounts to a diollar only.

The meeting agreed that the 
Lieutenant Governor should be ask
ed to accept the honorary presidency 
of the association. Other officers 

appointed as follows:
President, Dr. Low; hon. vice- 

president, T. N. Willing; vice-pre
sident, R. L. Von Iff land; - dlrect- 

H. Acaster, Dr. Armstrong and 
J. A. Wetmore.

By the constitution of the associ
ation the board is tp consist of three 
representatives of the Regina dist
rict, and the presidents of all dist
rict associations to be formed thro
ughout Saskatchewan.

It was agreed to request the dir
ectors to -communicate with sports
men living in the towns of the prov
ince and urge on them the import- 

of forming district associations.

MONTREAL, Aug. 30.—The Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company is 
prosecuting with vigor the reduction 
of the heavy grades which make the 
hauling of trains such a costly item 
of transportation in the Rocky Moun
tains and Selkirk ranges.

A contract which will involve the 
expenditure of over a million of doll
ars is the alteration of the grade of 
the main line at Field, the driving 
of a mile and -a half of tunnels about 
three quarters of a mile, on each side 
of the Kicking Horse river, and the 
construction of two bridges was to
day awarded to the MacDonald Gzo- 
wski Co., of Vancouver, engineers 
and contractors.

It is estimated that the work can
not -be completed in less than eigh
teen months time, ana will be started 
as soon as it can be placed on the 
ground. This is one. of the largest 
pieces of reconstruction work ever 
undertaken on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

a .

WINNIPEG. A 
Lauder Rrunton, 
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through tire city 

interesting le 
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be calculated!

ers
HEWARD, Sask,. Aug. 31—Since 

last report there is no change in the 
coal situation here. Inquiry was 
made thife morning and there are not 
four tons of coal in stock, and no 
notice of any having been shipped.

The question is, what is to be done? 
Coal has beep ordered six weeks ago. 
Orders were placed with the dealer 
here for about 10 cars, and these or
ders went' in on July 20th, and as 
yet no coal. It is certainly up to the 
Government to see that the railways 
and the coal managers fulfill their 
pledges. One car of coal has reached 
Heward since early in July from the 
Gait mines out of ten ordered. This

an

Theyvines to spawn, 
trouble some technical skill and 
knowledge of the methods of propa
gation were required. It would be 
well to ask the department of fish
eries to consider the causes of dis
ease and the methods of propagat-

can
is useful in case] 
in old age. i

were

ors,
ion. ONl

Mr. McDonald proposed that the 1 
directors of the association should 
be asked to make arrangements to 
meet at Regina the inspector of fish
eries for discussion of the matters 
mentioned and that they should be 
empowered to summon to the con
ference ‘other members of the associ
ation in case they wished to do so.

Mr . Willing seconded the motion, 
and it was carried.

The meeting thereafter ended.

OTTAWA. Aui 
William Pugsley j 
tawa today, on t 
Wilfrid Laurier, 
folio of Railways] 
premier of New ! 
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immediately for 
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district is wholly dependent on coal 
for fuel, .and they ,do not forward the 
little already ordered. Unless there 
is an immediate attention to Reward’s 
needs in this direction, drastic meas
ures must certainly be adopted.

Miss Code, late principal of the He
ward school, returned yesterday on a 
visit to Miss Docker.

Mr. Montjoy has begun the erection 
of a new harness shop on the site of 
the recent fire.

Dr. Ginsdale, Bishop of Qu’ Appelle, 
arrived in town this morning, to con
duct the confirmation services in con
nection with the English Church here 
tomorrow. £

Mr. Kenneth E. Cooke of Smith’s 
Falls, Ont., is the new nead master 
in the Heward school.

During the week two Weddings 
took place, Pickering-Pellatt, to re
side at Dubuc, Sask.. and Hilts- 
Adams, to reside in Kundy, Sask.

Work on the school building is now 
progressing favorably. In a few days 
the brick work of the second story 
will be completed. When completed, 
this will be a model school buiraing.

OTTAWA, Aug. 30.—Japanese 
consul general, Nosse, is in receipt 
-of official advices from his country 
stating that the Japanese entering 
British Columbia were originally 
shipped for the United States to work 
on the Great Northern Railway, and 
other lines there, and also on the 
Japanese rice plantations in Texas 
and Louisiana, and have no inten
tion of slipping into Canada. The 
press dispatches recently Mr. Nosse 
states, bear out this, as the names of 
Charles Chillingworth, ex-senator and 
ex-assistant attorney of Hawaii and 
Mr. Geartingear an American con
nected with the government for the 
importation of Japanese labor for 
United States points- He says that 
the experiment has not been success
ful, financially for the men.

Catting: at Caron
ance

FAMINE IN CHINA OVER.CARON, Sask., Aug. 28.—Several 
farmers have started -cutting wheat 
in the Caron district, and harvest
ing will be .general next week. The 
crops are in excellent condition. 
Samples of wheat seen by your cor
respondent being far superior to last 
year’s grain. The kernel is except
ionally large, and the yields will be 
as heavy in most cases as last year-

A HEALTHY OLD AGE Butchers Continue Closed Mortality Reached Enormous Total of 
Three Quarters of a Million.SASATOON, Ang. 29.—The council 

decided last night to buy a fire en
gine and! generally improve the fire 
equipment.

The butcher shops continue closed, 
although at least two dealers are said 
to have determine^ to submit and ap
ply tomorrow for licenses.

OFTEN THE BEST PART OF LIFE
Help for Women Passing Through 

Change of Life.
Providence has allotted us each at 

least seventy years in which to fulfill 
our mission in life, and it is generally 
our own fault if we die prematurely

it.
The hon. gentleman was in fine 

form and received marked attention- 
Supporters and opponents alike join
ing in giving him an enthusiastic 
vote of thanks.

SHANGHAI. Aug. 29.—The ter
ribly famine which has raged in cen
tral China for several months is now 
virtually over ; the crops planted with 
the seed distributed by the relief com
mittees are being- harvested ; the 
missionaries who j|#ve 1 
siduously in the'eause 
are gradually coming to the coast for 
a rest, and people are beginning to 
count the cost in lives and money. 
The exact number of Chinese who 
perished will never be known, but 
the estimate recently made by a 
prominent member of the relief or
ganizations, judging from conversa
tions with many workers, was very 
much exaggerated. He computed 
the loss of lives - at over one mil
lion, but on going carefully into the 
facts it is found that the famine 
1 aster less than eight months, and at 
the worst period the deaths were said 
to average 3,000 per day, so that even 
had this figure been maintained for 
the full period of the famine the to
tal mortality would have been less 
than three-quarters of a million.

The smallest estimate is three 
times the maximum death rate in 
the area affected, and this would give 
nearly half a million deaths. These 
figures are a fair estimate of the toll 
exacted by the scourge. It may be said 
in short, that the famine h^s not 
claimed anything like as many vic
tims as was predicted would be the 
case. This is due in great measure / 
to the prompt way in which funds J 
were subscribed, and the manner in J 
which foreigners, chiefly missionar
ies, who could speak th^ Chinese 
language spoken in the cefitral pro
vinces of the empire, responded to 
the call for workers.
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INDIAN HEAD NEWS
abored so as- 
of humanity■■■«alii- FRIGHTFUL DEATH 

OF 7 YEAR-OLD GIRL
BY. WORK STARTS 

AT SASKAT01
Much Interest Taken in Forthcoming 

Ball Game With Wolseley
COMMON SENSE

—naL 30.—The
Free Press crop correspondent, P. M. 
Robinson, arrived in town this morn
ing. He was driven out through the 
district by Mr. Fair of the H. H. 
Campkin Co. He also spent the fore
noon at the Experimental Farm.

The final rehearsal here .of the play 
“Pinafore,” took place in the opera 
house last night. Another one will 
be held in Qu’ Appelle town hall on 
Monday afternoon before the play fs 
presented there.

The whole front of

INDIAN HEAD, Aug. Leads most intelligent people to ns# only 
medicines of known composition. There
fore it is that Dr. Pierce’s medicines, the 
makers of which print every ingredient 
entering into them upon the bottle wrap
pers and attest its correctness under oath, 
are daily growing in favor. The com
position of Dr. Pierce’s medicines Is open 
to everybody, Dr. Pierce being desirous 
of having the search light of investiga
tion turned fully upon his formulae, being 
confident that the better the composition 
of these medicines is known the more 
will their great curative merits be recog
nized. Being wholly made of the active 
medicinal principles extracted from na
tive forest roots, by exact processes 
original with Dr. Pierce, and without the 
use of a drop of alcohol, triple-refined anti 
chemically pare glycerine being used in
stead in extracting and preserving the 
curative virtues residing in the roots 
employed, these medicines are entirely 
tree from the objection of doing harm 
by creating an appetite for either al
coholic beverages or habit - forming 
drugs. Examine the formula on their 
bottle wrappers—the same as sworn to by 
Dr. Pierce, and you will find that his 
"Golden Medical Discovery," the great, 
blood-purifier, stomach tonic and bowel 
regulator—the medicine which, while not 
recommended to cure consumption in its 

Drs. Adams and Jackson were sum- advanced stages (no medicine will do’that; 
moned from town, but the child died yet does cure all those catarrhal condi- 
witiiin nn hour lions of head and throat, weak stomach,

YELLOW GRASS, Sask., Aug. 31. witmn an nour. torpid liver and bronchial troubles, weak
—At the inquest held' on Edward. The funeral was held Thursday at iungs and hang-on-coughs, which, if neg- 
Armstrong, who was killed by thqi the new cemetery. keted or hadly treated lead up to andcollapse <?f folding on the new -------- ---------- ^^d»Æfeovery -

Conger Lumber Co.’s elevator here, <n time and it is not likely to disappoint
no blame was attached to the com- Warm Welcome Home you if only you give it a thorough and
pany or any ot its employees. Arm- ____ fair trial T>onrt expect miracles. It
atrong left a wife and four childrem SASKATOON, Aug. 29,-The vie
their stock-in-trade with a big re- torlous football boys winners of the «£> *<* ao^aWe;Wi Æ
auction sale and wtil shortly remove provincial championship were met at ^/^L^s mediétoei^Lm^L haro 
to Port Arthur, Ont the on the arrival of the north nnqusiified endorsement o?scores of

The Conger Lumber Co. have their train today by a crowd of admirers, medical leaders—better than any amount 
new yard and sheds almost ready ^e band was there and a^obUes rt lay,or non-profcstional, testimonials.
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WOLSELEY’S NEW CITY HALLCONTRACTOR MANN SAYS POR

TION OF ROAD WILL BE IN 

OPERATION THIS YEAR

EVERY BIT OF CLOTHING BURN

ED OFF LITTLE ONE’S BODY. 

DIED IN AGONY

i ggP:>-
Fine Structure, Built at Cost of $25,- 

000, Will Shortly be Opened TORONTO. A 
was knocked d] 
a Yonge street 
to cross the roj 
terrible wound- 
brain protrudiJ 
Mary’s hospital 
was 30 years o 
New Liskeard.

>1

n WOLSELEY, Sask., Aug. 30.—Great 
preparations are being made for the 
opening of the new city hall and 
opera house. The building is com
pleted, as are also the furnishing and 
decorations. The total cost of the 
building will be in the neighborhood 
of $25,000. The formal opening of the 
building will take place as soon as 
the seats have been paced In the hall. 
A civic half holiday will be proclaim
ed for the occasion and the pro
gramme will consist of a grand ban
quet in the afternoon .with a concert 
and ball at night under the auspices 
of the Citizens’ band.

SASKATOON, Aug. 30.—Contrac
tor A. R. Mann is in town ready to 
commence work on the Canadian Pa-1 
eifle Railway Goose Lake road. He 
will start a short distance outside of 
the city, working south west. Next 
week, at least, a couple of hundred 
men will be on the work. He says a 
portion of the road will be in opera
tion during the present year. The 
line is the one for which the com
pany seeks an outlet on the river 
front, from the centre of the city, 
crossing under the Grand Trunk Pa
cific at the west side.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask., Aug. 
31.—The seven-year-old daughter o$ 
Dan. Lazar, who lives on the N. E. 
quarter of sec. 36-44-16, was burned 
to death last week Wednesday while 
playing with matches.

In the midst of her play, the little 
one’s dress caught fire and she ran, 
screaming with pain and fright, in
to the stable.

Her mother, in the house heard her 
child’s screams and, running to the 
barn, was horrified to find the little

the Peltier 
block is being torn out and a new 

being put* in. This transforma
tion will make it have a very busi
ness like appearance.

The last of the campers are ex
pected to arrive home tomorrow 
night.

A grand dance, and the best of the 
season, was held in the opera house 
here tonight. It was held under the 
auspices of the Aquatic association. 
Many were in attendance.

Barley cutting is going on merrily 
at the Experimental farm this week. 
All the brome and dry grass cutting 
has been completed for some time.

Great interest is taken here in the 
coming baseball match between the 
team from this town and that from 
Wolseley, next Monday . at Grenfell. 
The boys will havé a big crowd of 
supporters down from here to cheer 
them to victory and the $100 and 
gate receipts.

The Bank of Montrea Is still im
proving its property here. The bank 
is, now terracing the side next to 
Market street.

R. M. Napier and F. W. Chisholm 
went to Regina this morning in con
nection wlt.h the work as part of the 
executive committee of the Indian 
Head Philharmonic society.

Work on both the school 
and the fire hall, has been
by

JKrs. SW. JZ}gbhru33

Nervous exhaustion invites disease.
This statement is the positive truth.

When every tiling becomes a burden 
and you cannot walk a few .blocks with
out excessive fatigue, and you break out 
into perspiration easily, and your face 
flushes, and you grow excited and shaky 
at the least provocation and you cannot 
bhar to’be crossed in anything;, you are 
in danger; your nerves have given out ; 
you need building up at once 1 To build 
up woman’s nervous system and during 
the period of change of life we know of no 
better medicine than Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Here is an illus
tration. Mrs. Mary J. Dabbrus, of 130 
Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, writes:
D^l&E°‘p£Er„', VegrtaN. Com- 
pound has been a blessing to me through 
that delicate period known as the change 
of life. For six years it disturbed my entire 
system. I had hot flushes, was extremely 
nervous, became pale and debilitated, very 
irregular in the monthly flow, and the 
blood all seemed to be in my head. I had 
frequent palpitation and throbbing of the 
heart: in fact, my whole system seemed to 
be in disorder,

“I received no relief from the suffering 
incident to this period until I took Lydia R

.» afternoon
a well woman.” , of the 13th inst. Constable Glass
t il' lald the Information, defendant was

I “““**■ ““****—-......-T-
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OTTAWA. A| 
Merchants' cup 
eight men reprj 
vinces, was wj 
British Columq 
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wick 570.
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i
Sunday next will be Decoration day 

here, when the band will march to one on the floor with every vestige 
the cemetery and the customary plac- of per ci0thing burned off.
Ing of flowers upon the graves, will 
take place.

.
QU’APPELLE', Aug. 31—Joseph 

Zarr, a young German, living about 
12 miles north of here, was today 
brought up before Robert C. Mac- ; 
donald, J. P.s charged with shooting 
ducks and having the same In his 
possession during the close season, 
contrary to the game ordinance and 
amendments. The information was 
laid by Sergt. Dubuque. Defendant 
pleaded guilty and was fined $50 
and costs. .

At the same court, Thomas Har
greaves, from Milestone, was charg- 

belng drunk 
disturbance

DON’

CHICAGO, Sept. 1.—The quietest 
Labor day in years will be observed 
in Chicago on Monday. Contrary to 
custom, the members of the trade 
unions will make no demonstrations 
of their number and strength by 
parading the streets with music and 
flags. Economy is the motive for 
eliminating the time honoured 
ade. The leaders of the labor move
ment In Chicago, concluded some 
time ago that It .would be better to 

- spend the money used in hiring bands 
a and purchasing uniforms for organi

sation purposes.
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tvlbutor in tne world's snlpments.
AH foreign cables with tne excep

tion oi fans ar^ higher and with 
the lower level of prices in the 
States a good export business is re
ported, as many as 130 loads, or over 
a million of bushels of wheat export
ed being sold at New York for ex-

A
' |( the weather and the wheat

70 shipped from the same area that pro- 
70 duced three quarters of a million last 
59 year at least one and a quarter mil- 

Forecast for Saskatchewan and Al- it0n bushels. Of this amount prob- 
berta—A few scattered showers, but ably not more t.han 35,000 bushels will 
mostly fair. Sationary or a little be shipped from Saskatoon elevators, 
lower temperature. since the C. P. R. extension of the

! Kirkella line will cut off much that 
came to Saskatoon last year, auA 
there is some possibility of the Moose 
Jaw extension reaching Rudy, and al
so of the C. N. R. building from Sas
katoon in which case the amount 
shipped from there will probably be 
less than stated.

Frost has done little damage in the 
district. Reports convey the inform
ation that in the Eagle Creek Valley 
some damage may have been done. 
As yet the Goose Lake district is 
uninjured by frost. Slight damage 
from hail is reported in 31, 11, but 
the iarea is small and the damage 
light. Drought in the immediate vi
cinity of Saskatoon and Smithville 
has reduced the yield. Many fiields 
of second and third crop will go very 
little over 10 bushels per acre, but 
some on back-setting will go 25.

One man reports having sold over 
200 binders and there are several 
other implement dealers in the city.

Harvest General Next Week.

From Thursday Mornidg’s Leader. Medicine Hat 
Calgary 
Edmonton . .

port.
96 The demand, however, for Mani

toba wheat does not improve mater
ially and tioth Canadian and Ameri- 

tonnage is going begging at ex
ceptionally low prices.

The close in the American mar
kets is fractionally higher, while 
Winnipeg is generally unchanged.

1 Hard . .
1 Northern
2 Northern
3 Northern
No. 4------
Oats .........
Barley . . . 
Flax ..........

95
921a
89 can8514
42%
51 Cash Wheat.120

Number of cars inspected 144; last 
year 88.

1 Hard . .
1 Northern
2 Northern
3 Northern
No. 4____
Oats ..........
Barley . . . 
Flax .........

CHICAGO, Aug. 20;—Heavy buy
ing for export caused a very strong 

The DecemberFluctuations in Options.
Open. High. Low. Close
9414b ........................ 95b
95 % a 96s 94%s 95%a
9714a 98s 96 %s 97%b
96b 95 % b 96 % b 97%

103 103 %bl02 % 103 %s

wheat market today, 
delivery closing 1 l-8a, 1-4 cents to 
1 1-4 cents higher.

Oats were 1 1-8 cents higher.
The wheat market opened easy, 

because of easier prices on the Min
neapolis curb, predicted showers in 
the west, and a big output of cont
ract wheat in private elevators in

Wheat.
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Dec.
May

most given up hopes of their safety 
when news of their arrival home on 
Wednesday last was received.

TORONTO, Sept. 1.—Principal Mc
Bride of Port Perry high school was 
presented today with an address and 
eight hundred dollars by his present 
and past pupils.

\

News of the World Cars inspected 75; last year 51.

Fluctuations in Options.
Close.
42 % b wheat. 

! Aug.
Sept.

5 Oct. 
i Dec.

Open. High. Low.
42% a ........................
41a 41s 40 % a 41b

Oats.
Aug.
Oct.
Dec.

Close. 
95b 
95 %b 
97%s 
97%s 

10 3 % s

Open.
95 %b
96 %b 
98 14 b 
98 y4b

104b

this city.
The market soon rallied however, 

cables, and a sharp demand for 
hard winter wheat.

All reports from abroad today con
firmed the recent statements that 
the Russian crop is very short

Both Liverpool, and the continent
al markets bought both cash and 
futures on a very large scale, making 
an especial point of cash hard winter 
wheat.

December wheat opened l-8c lower 
at 95 1-2, to 95 5-8 sold between 94 
7-8c and 97 a 1-8 cent and closed 
strong at 96 5-8 a 3-4c.

September wheat opened at 89 
1-2 a 5-8c and closed at 90 5-8.

Clearances of wheat and flour were 
equal to 464,000 bushels.

Primary receipts were 615,000 
bushels, against 489,000 bushels for 
the same time last year.

Exports of wheat and flour accord
ing to Bradstreets during the week 
were equal to 3,800,000 against 5,- 
051,000 last year.

OTTAWA, Aug. 29.—Wiliam Wag
ner, a young man residing at 259. Al
bert street, went completely blind 
suddenly Wednesday from excessive 
smoking and remained so until this 
morning when he partially recovered 
his vision. v

He was attended .by Dr, T. A. Wat- 
terson, who pronounced the blindness 
due to cigarettes.

Wagner, however, smokes nothing 
but a pipe, but as he indulges heavi
ly in this the same result followed.

MANITOBA

I40s40b on
TORONTO. Sept. 1— J. johnston ot 

Uxbridge was found dead tonight in 
a Toronto hotel, suffocated by gas.

* Prices Half-Cent Higher.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 28.—The grain ! May- 

market today has been disappointing 
to the advocates of dollar wheat for j Oats, 
the leading option. i ^US-

October prices at no time reached j sept.
Oct. 
Dec.

*
h-h-b-h-l—H-d-l-*

WINNIPEG, Aug. 28.—The grain 
dealers who have been making a tour 
through the wheat lands of Manito
ba and Saskatchewan, returned to 
the city today. The sum of their 
opinions regarding the ^
it is better than they expected. While 

places it is good, it is as a 
Harvesting has be- 

rule only where crops are 
with favorable

Close.
41b

Open.** 43a*QUEBEC.* •41 % 
41b* 40 % sas high as they were yesterday.

On the curb last night prices 
bid up to within a fràction of 98 for j 
October, on predictions of general 
frosts, but they did not materialize, WINNIPEG, Aug. 29. — Liverpool 
and in consequence the opening fig-1 cableg came ’unexpectedly a penny 
ures this morning were 1°we/, higher this morning and prices here

The depression soon met plenty of ed with a rush wlth the first
bull ammunition, and prices soon r | a]eg made at a cent advance over
covered what they had lost, i previous close. There appeared to be 
maintained a level %c higher tha j plenty of wheat for sale on strong 
last night's close. m . , i spot and before all sales were liqui-

The undertone remains mark a -, dated hal( a cent was taken off val-
ly strong, and advantage is being ta- 
ken by those who are believers in a 
higher price, in long wheat.

The difference between September j
and October wheat a few days ago, weather which the whole West is 
was lc, it has now | experiencing, cool and cloudy, is not

Large deliveries of the September , kind required at this critical stage 
option are expected on the first de- ; q{ thg wheat plant

! is not a hot house’ plant, the general 
1 opinion of members just back from a 
tour of inspection is that from two to 

WINNIPEG, Aug. 2 8.—News from 1 six weeks of perfect reaping weather 
Europe is conflicting. A report from js wanted to assure only a fair crop, 
a reliable Liverpool house says the q-pe weather this morning showed a 
Russian crop is a calamity, but this ! jjttle higher temperature, 'but scaj.- 
was not reflected in the continental j tered showers throughout the West; 
cables, Berlin closing over a cent ( the forecast is for partly cloudy wea- 
lower. , ther and higher temperatures. Re-

Offers of exposed wheat sent from j ceipts of wheat while falling off a lit- 
here to Europe, have not been ac- ! tie, continue to run over those of a 
cepted, the bulge putting us out of ! year ago. Export demand is poor.

A leading exporter said this morning 
The forecast is for higher tempera- I that, he was out of the market, as it

imposible to do business at the 
Around noon, senti-

-1—h-î-l—h-H-î-î—l-h-h-Z^-4—1—I- 
MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—The mails 

via the “Empress of Ireland” reache* 
Montreal at eight o’clock this even
ing and were at once transferred to 
the Toronto train. In consequence, 
the English mails will he distribut
ed in Toronto tomorrow morning for 
the first time in less than . a week 
after being posted in London

40s40% awere

Winnipeg Market. SASKATOON, Aug. 29.—Harvest is 
in full swing on the Star farm north 
of the city. R. Caswell laid law a 
forty acre field of oats yesterday. Re
ports from east and west of Saskatoon 
express the utmost satisfaction with 
the crop outlook. Settlers on heavy 
land down in the southwest are in
spired with new confidence in the 
country and their prospects. Harvest 
will be general next week.

iu many
TORONTO, Aug. 30.—Police Mag

istrate Miller sent Agnes Thomas up 
for trial today at Wiarton for shoot
ing Phillip Gilbert, .the leader of the 
gang that raided ^defendant’s tent. 
The charge will be one of man
slaughter. The assizes will open on 
Sept. 16th.

whole uneven.
run as a 
ight, and even 
weather • it will be ten days before 
: he work in the harvest field is gen-
■ral. the crops are[n some districts 
heavy and would promis^ an excel- 
i.-iit "return if the year were not so 
{av advanced. Half the crop will not 

readv for the binder for fifteen 
davs Speaking with reserve, the 
o-rain men say that there is probably 
a good deal of damage by frost, but 
it is really not possible at this stage

how

THREE RIVERS. Que., Aug. 30.— 
I R. L. Borden was given a fine recep- 

CHATHAM, Ont., Aug. 30. An old | here today, five thousand people 
inmate of the Kent Refuge named I pejng present when he arose to ad- 
Jos. Carpenter drowned himself m dress the gathering in the public 
the Thames here today. ' - —

Ou the break the market be- 
dull and was confined within 

limits for the greater part of 
The general news of the

ues.
: came 
narrow From Saturday Morning’s Leader.

____64
he

Regina ..........
Port Arthur .
Winnipeg 
Minnedosa . .
Swift Current 
Battleford . . .
Prince Albert 
Medicine Hat 
Calgary ......
Edmonton 

Forecast:
Saskatchewan—Some showers or 

local thunderstorms; 
change in temperature.

the day. i 61The meeting was a very suc-I park, 
cessful one.

Liverpool Steady62
TORONTO, Aug. 30.—Jas. J. Me-j 

Convey issued a writ today against j 
the Cobalt Lake Mining Co., Sir Hen- J 
ry Pellatt, Britton Osier, Thos Bur- !

30.—Wheat60 Aug.
was steady at the opening, although 
% to % lower, being influenced by 
the late weakness in the American

LIVERPOOL,
ascertain with exactness

how small it is, one esti- 
the total yield at 75 per

Although wheatMONTREAL, Sept. 1.—Last even
ing little two year old Ernest Bril-

, T ^ tt j „, ,,___ , lotti, whose parents live at 18 At-kett, John Henderson and others for | Louis de Mile End, feH in-
two million five hundred ana forty 
thousand dollars.
are all directors of the company and 
plaintiff "claims that an immense 
amount of stock was disposed of in 
an improper manner and wants them 
to account for" it.

t
livery day.great or 

mate puts
cent, of last year, if it can be saved. Russian Crop a Failure. market yesterday.

During th morning, however, "the 
market developed strength, prices 
gaining %to %, with offerings light 
and support general, 
cause for the strength was the fact 
of no shipments from the Argentine

to a vessel of boiling water and died 
in the general hospital a few hours 
later as the result of his injuries. 
The family had recently moved into 
a new house. The sink was not fin
ished and the vessel of hot water 
had been placed on the floor by a 
neighbor. The child rushed into the 
house, stumbled and fell into the 
water.

After hearing the circumstances 
the coroner decided that an inquest 
was unnecessary and disposed of the 
case without a jury. »

28. — Before The defendantsWINNIPEG, Apg. > ,
lustice Long, and Telford, yesterday 
one man was fined one hundred dol
lars and costs for Interfering witn 
a constable while disbharging his 
duty, and three were fined $5 and 

before Justice Long for olstur- 
The defendants 

by the

The principal
not much

Cash Wheat.costs There more Catarrn in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to be 
incurable. For a great many years doctors 
pronouncedita local disease and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly fa 'ing to cure 
with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease and therefore requires constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the market. 
It. is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to 
a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surf aces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case it. fails tc 
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. 
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Sold by all Druggists, 75o.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Premier
, Whitney, who sailed from England 
yesterday, 
meetings this fall in view of pros
pects for an early provincial election.

30.TORONTO. Aug.bing the peace, 
were given severe lectures 
justices’ and t’he court room assemb
ly was advised by Justice Long, that 
all drunkenness must cease, hè hav
ing given the constates instructions 
to lay information against any, and 
all drunks. This should go far to 
stop the drink habit.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 30.—The follow
ing are the prices paid for cash wheat 
on today's market:
1 Hard ....................
1 Northern .............
2 Northern ......
3 Northern ..........
No. 4 .......................
Oats ...........................
Barley ....................
Flax ...................................................

Number of cars inspected 55, last 
year 75._

address politicalwill line for export.
96%
95%
92%
88%
85%
41%

ture. was
On a desire to secure profits, prices i present pace, 

fell away %c towards the close with | ment turned bearish and prices start- 
figures averaging quarter to a j e(j q0 sag off and in spite of the efforts

of a few leading bulls to hold values 
The oats market is strong, and le | firm, offerings were too large for 

higher all around. ! them and prices fell gradually down
The demand for all grades of oats I one and a half cents below the high 

is good and very few are offering. I point of the day. Shorts have put
I out good lines on the advance and 

better demand for our whaet will 
have to be created before any material 
advances in prices will be maintain
ed. The close In Winnipeg is un
changed from last night, but Ameri
can markets are generally fractional- 

i ly lower.

500TORONTO, Aug. 30.—About 
farm labored left here for the west 
today to help during the harvest.

last
half higher than last night.v?* *UNITED STATES 51*•J-WINNIPEG, Aug. 28.—Word was 

received in the city today that E. 
A. James, the former manager of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Comp^ 

in the city, had sustained a par.
His condition is 

He is in«. sanit-

120TORONTO, Aug. 30.—The contract 
for the Ric^ Lake division of the 
Trent Canal has been let to Brown 

The section is three

4**;—:**:-*:--:-*F*;**t*v*i**i-*;*4**i**:*-'*v-;-4**;*':-*;—i-*:**!

COLUMBUS, Miss., Aug. 28.—A 
mob tonight lynched John Lipsey, 
a negro, who criminally assaulted 
Mrs. Ed. Windham, at her home near 
Pickensville, Alabama, a short dist- 

l ance from here.

and Aylmer, 
miles, Campbellford to Widderfalls, 
and is all rdek, with locks. The price 
is six hundred thousand dollars.

Fluctuations in Options.The Labor Supply
A few laboring men from points 

outside the province have 
within the last t„wo or three days at 
the office of the' dtepartnféht of ag
riculture, to inquire where Harvest 
work could be obtained. Sofiie of 
the applicants were sent to points 
on the Areola line. It appears that 
a number of harvesters who arrived 
at Winnipeg on the first excursion CHICAGO, Aug. 29.—Liquidations 
train from the east, came on to Re- ;n the September opening caused a 
gin,a and Moose Jaw, but, having higher nervous market in wheat to- 
found no demand for their service, <jay. At the close, September wheat 
asked the officials of the department was off %c to %e at 89 %c to 89 %c. 
for Information respecting the dist- corn was %c higher.

where employment would most down 14 c. Provisions were 5c to 30c 
iu this relation.

sayany
alytic stroke.
somewhat j sérions.
orium at Mount Cleroes, Mich. Mrs.
James has bee» telegraphed for and

the vay South to join her 
1

WINNIPEG, Aug. 30.—
Open Close 

: . .r 95 b 95%' J 
.... 96a 95 %s

.. 97 % b 97 % b
.. 97 %b 87%s

.... 103%a 103 %b

to the United Kingdom, and, a bullish 
report by t^he Ogilvie Flour Mills

The Argentine shipments of wheat 
this week are 400,000 bushels.

called Wheat—
AUg -• 
Sept Co.OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—Major Ponson- 

by- has cabled to Lord Grey as fol
lows: ?

is now on 
Husband.’

OctMINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 28.— 
Seven firemen were overcome by

Marienbad, Aug. 31.—King grieved smoke while fighting a fire in a shav- 
to hear news of disaster to Quebec,j jHg shed belonging to the C. .A. 
bridge ; wishes you to convey his | Smith Lumber Co., late last night, 
heartfelt sympathy with relatives and j Two of the firemen, Guy Lillie and 
friends of all who have lost their j Lieut. William Volkert, are in a seri- 
lives in the sad calamity. (Signed)
Ponsonby.

The Viceroy of India, cables the 
Governor General as follows:

Simla, Aug. 31.—Please tell Lieu
tenant Governor of Quebec, deeply 
grieved horrible bridge accident!
(Signed) Minto.

Dec . . . 
May . . . 

Oats—
*

The Chicago Market.WINNIPEG, Aug. 30. Sir Thos. 
Lauder Bruntoti, the famous physi
cian of London, Eng., who passed 
through the city last night gave 
an interesting lecture to local doc- 

tbe means of prolonging life, 
the interesting exhibits which

Rain Delays Cutting
41b 41 %b

41%
41a 40 % b
40 % a 40a

Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago 
reported receipts of 264 cars, against 
244 cars last week, and 164 cars 
year ago.

Aug
Sept INDIAN HEAD, Aug. 30.—It has 

incessantlyraining almostbeen
since early last night and is very 
unfavorable for the maturing of the 
wheat crop. Cutting will hardly com- 

before the 8th or 10th

Oct
DecThe others, after re-ous condition, 

ceiving medical attention were able 
to return to duty.

tors on 
Among
he has invented was a delicate in
strument whereby pressure of blotidr 
can be calculated ,a discovery which 
is useful in cases of weak arteries 
in old age.

Oats were mence now 
of September.aricts

likely be secured.
Mr. Hedley Auld observed on Mon
day Though the lepark was mis
quoted, that the action of the auth
orities at Winnipeg in having allow- 

to come so far west as

NEW YORK, Aug. 28. — Lord’ 
Strathcona, Lord High Commissioner 
of Canada sailed from this city on 
the steamer “Oceanic” today for 
Liverpool. He declined to disclose 
the reasons for his hurried trip.

lower.
The wheat market opened higher, 

despite general selling in the Decem
ber opening. Prices did not respond 
quickly to the bullish news received. 
Whenever the market advanced 
slightly in response to these in
fluences, the advance was met by 
flood of selling orders that carried 
prices up again. Among these were 
higher Liverpool cables, a decrease of 
1,200,00 bushels in Minneapolis and 
small shipments from the Argentine. 
Reports of damage by frost in the 
Canadian North West were numerous 
today and the weather was reported 

I in that section as being generally cold 
The decline at tne close

From Monday’s Morning Leader
Tem.

Nervous, Choppy Markets.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 30,—The grain 

market today hEp been 
choppy affair, with opportunities for 
both longs and shorts within a range 
of a little over a cent, for the leading 
options.

There was a firmer Liverpool mar
ket, reflecting bad Russian news, 
which caused the local market to 
open firm at about the previous close, 
but was half a cent higher than the 
late trading on the curb yesterday, 
prices selling off on curb last night 

desire on the part of the few 
holders to liquidate.

On the reports of improved weatn- 
er there was plenty of wheat for sale 
on the strong opening and before 
all offerings were absorbed a full 
cent was lost. Part of this was re
covered, however, and around noon 
the market became firmer, with a 
good deal of changing hands at a 
level half cent below the closing of 
yesterday.

The weather throughout the west 
for the past twenty-four hours has 
been partly cloudy, with a. trace of 
rain in some sections and tempera
tures about normal. '

The forecast is for clear weather 
and rising temperatures all over the 
west.

Stations-
Regina.............
Winnipeg....
Frince Albert.
SWift Current 
Medicine Hat 
Calgary..
Edmonton. . .
The weather has been fine today 

throughout the western provinces, 
and much warmer in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. The voutlook i£ for 
fine weather. '

Manitoba—Fine today and on Mon
day. Tuesday warmer.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine

62
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a nervous,
OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—Corporal Me- 

Innis, C.M.R., heads the list of the 
Bisley team with 386 points; Rich
ardson, Fifth British Columbia, sec
ond with 385. Sergt. Brown, C.M. 
R„ is in 18th place. Martin, 15th 
Light Horse, is 2 4th and will be cer
tain of a place in the first twenty, as 

will not be able to go. In the 
team the fiftieth man

ed these men 
Saskatchewan seemed rather strange 
since it must be known in the Mani
toba capital that hardly any of the 
crop in this province is ripe for cut
ting. Harvest operations have be
gun at some farms in the south west 
and north, but not on a sufficient 
scale to require imported labor.

❖❖ * NEW YORK, Sept.
Jackson, the newly appointed minister 
to Persia, sailed for his post today on 
the steamer “St.Paul.”

1.—John B.*

28.—The Hon.OTTAWA, Aug. , ,
William Rugsley of St. John is in Ot- 
tawa today, on the invitation of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, to assume the port
folio of Railways and Canals. The ex
premier of New Brunswick takes the 
oath of office on Friday and leaves 
immediately for St. John, where he 
faces the electors as a Liberal candi
date for the vacancy in t.he represent
ation of that city by the death of Dr. 
Seeton last spring. The bye-election 
m St. John, as well as in other elect
oral districts now vacant, will proba
bly take place about Sept. 1st.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 1.—The 
national baseball commission today 
announced that the following drafts 
were allowed: By Boston from San 
Francisco, Joy; by Boston from Seat
tle, or Tacoma, Ben Meyers; by Bos
ton from Toronto, Joe Kelley. Am
erican league: By Detroit from Mon
treal, Morgan; by Washington from 
Winnipeg, Sawyer; from Los Angeles. 
Burns; by St. Louis from Spokane, 
Roman ; by Chicago from Butte, 
Myers ; by Cleveland from Seattle, 
Downey.

some
last Bisley 
came into the twenty chosen. Alberta and Western

Saskatchewan Reports.
CALGARY, Aug. 28.—The follow

ing Is a report of the crop conditions 
along the line of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway in Alberta and West- 

Saskatchewan, during the week 
reports re-

on a
and wet.
resulted in a good demand for ex
port. September wheat opened %c 
to 1 % c higher at 91 to 91%, sold 
between 89% and 91%, and closed 
weak at 89% at %. Clearances of 
wheat and flour were equal to 422 
000 bushels. Primary receipts were 
679,000 against 476,000 on the same 
day last year. Minneapolis, Chicago 
and Duluth reported receipts of 22 

against 327 cars last week, and 
117 a year ago.

Chicago receipts—Cattle, 4,500; 
market strong. Hogs, about 30,000; 
market 10c to 15c lower. Sheep, re
ceipts 22,000; market weak and dull.

- NIAGARA ON THE LAKE, Ont., 
Sept. 1.—Miss Sutton won the inter
national tennis championship this af
ternoon by defeating Miss Botch of 
Boston in two well contested sets. ■

and warm.

Cash Wheat in Demand
CHICAGO, Sept. 1.—The wheat 

market closed strong on Saturday, be
cause of a good demand for export 
and a reported bullish condition in 
Europe.

At the close December wheat was 
7-8 to 1 higher.

Oats was up 1.7-8 to 2c.
Prices in the wheat market were 

strong and higher at the opening, be
cause of the continued excellent de
mand for cash wheat, higher cables, 
and a generally good demand from 
the commission houses.

The liquidation of the September op
tion was not a factor in Saturday’s 
market,' : ,

The export demand from Germany 
and Great Britain, was strong. Red 
winter wheat being the subject of 
earnest enquiry.

A marked improvement in the mill
ing trade was also a strengthening 
factor. ... •

It was claaimed at Kansas City, and 
the seaboard, that all offers made Jtor 
sale of wheat were accepted. ' *

December wheat opened l-8c higher 
at 96 3-4 to 96 7-8c. Sold between 1
96 and 97 3-4 to 97 7-8c, and closed at
97 7-8c

CLEARANCES AND RECEIPTS. 
Clearances of wheat and flour equal 

to 262,000. . -
Primary receipts were 694,000 bush

els, against 464,000 bushels, on the 
'same day last year.

Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago 
reported receipts of 293 cars, against 
279 cars last week, and 145 cars a 
year ago.

The market on the average ruled 
higher than on Friday, but the or
dinary week-end liquidation caused 
some reaction from the top price.

ern
ending yesterday, from 
ports received from the railway com
pany’s agents at different points. 

Swift Current—Weather past week 
wheat cutting

TORONTO, Sept. 1— G. W. Cay, 
chief clerk to the general manager of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, has been 
appointed assistant to vice-president,’ 
and general manager and purchasing 
agent of the new system with head
quarters at Winnipeg.

TORONTO, Sept. 1.—The -General 
Reform association for Ontario, will 
hold their annual meeting at Toronto 
on Sept. 4. If any action is to be 
taken regarding the Hon. G. P. Gra
ham’s successor, the leaders are not 
saying anything about it.

CORNWALL, Ont., Sept. 1.—Nelson 
Leclair was kiHed here yesterday, 
while driving over the railway track. 
The train struck the rig, knocking 
Leclair out on the track where he was 

1 and decapitated.

TORONTO, Sept. 1.—Harold S. Ire
land of Medicine Hat, Alta., was mar
ried here on Saturday to Edith, eldest

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 28.—In the 
police court today a case was tried 
which is of general Interest. Some 
time ago Arthtor P- Woodside, a pro
hibited person was charged by the 
license inspector with having at
tempted to procure liquor from a 
hotel keeper. He kept out of the 
way for several weeks but finally 
gave himself up, and today, was flnea 
$10 and costs. This is probably the 
first case of the kind in the province 
and shows that the law protects the 
liquor seller in punishing the prohi
bited man, who tempts him to sell, 
and to the extent acts also as a de
triment on the prohibited party-

favorable for crops, 
started Monday.

Maple Creek—Weather favorable,
wheat nearly all cut. •

Medicine Hat—Weather all that 
could be looked for, crops will be 
very fair, wheat better than other 
grains.

Innisfail — Weather 
crops good condition.

Red Deer—Crops in good condi
tion, though not ripening very rap
idly heavy rain during week.

Wetaskiwin—Weather more favor- 
the ripening of grains.

* cars
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PARIS, Aug. 28.—The “Petite' Re

public” has been informed by “a 
member of the government,” that 
Mulai Hafag, who .has been pro
claimed Sultan of Morocco, has 
always shown himself a friend of 
France. It is believed that the state
ment that he is marching on Casa 
Blanca, is due to the fact that he is 
on his way to the Holy city at 
Rabat, to establish himself there.

❖

favorable,
Liverpool Market Up.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 2 9-Wheat was 
firm at the opening, reflecting the 
steadiness in America yesterday. Dur
ing the morning the market advanced 
sharply, prices gaining an additional 
5-8 to 3-4. The support was the re
sult of tjie good continental buying.

Foreign Markets.
Liverpool opened one penny higher, 

closed 3-4 to 11-8 higher; corn 1-2 
higher.

Paris—Close, wheat 1-2 higher to 
1-4 lower.

Antwerp—Closed unchanged-
Berlin—Closed 3-8 lower.
Budapest—Closed 1-4 higher.

Saskatoon District

Argentine Supply Failing
Shipments of wheat from the Ar

gentine are falling off, only 400,009 
bushels for this week. After the Ar
gentine surplus has been disposed of, 
it is expected that American wheat 
will be in greater demand than at 
present, as the Argentine is a strong 
competitor.

The visible supply for the week In
creased 565,000 bushels and is now 
51,518,000, compared with 31,229,- 
000 bushels last year.

Bradstreet’s Report
Bradstreets clearances for the 

week are 3,800,000 bushels, which 
will make America the largest con-

able for
Wheat cutting about to commence.

Stettler—The harvest will be gen
eral in a week, weather fair, no dam-

TORONTO, Aug. 28.—R. B. Ritchie 
knocked down this morning by

age.
High River—Harvesting now gen

eral, bright prospects for a record 
crop.

PARIS, Sept. 1—The French Gov
ernment today telegraphed Instruc
tions to General Drude, authorizing 
him to pursue a vigorous and relent
less campaign against the warr&g 
tribesmen in the Casa Blanca region, 
and specially permitting him to make 
a march Into the Interior. He Is told, 
however, not to make any campaign 
in the nature of an expedition. The 
Government’s idea is, to grant Gen
eral Drude enough freedpm to bring 
the irritating situation quickly to a 
decisive finish, by punishing and de
feating once for all the authors of 
the massacre of Europeans at Casa 
Blanca, as well as the attacking 
tribesmen. Vice Admiral Philbert in 
a telegram dated August 30, reports 
that the coast cities are calm. He 
also reports that the number of Moors 
near Casa Blanca is 6,000. The war 
departments will send two balloons to 

■Casa Blanca.

run overwas
a Yonge street car while attempting 
to cross the road. He sustained 
terrible wound- A portion of 
brain protruding. He died at 
Mary’s hospital two hours later- He 

30 years of age, and came from

a fine, har-Lethbridge—Weather
of wheat in full swing and 

oats being cut, no frost report-
hls

vestingSt.
some

PEMBROKE, Ont., Sept. 1—On 
Thursday the 22nd inst. the two little 
sons of Mr. Marcel Charlotte of Back- 
bay settlement on the Petewawa riv
er went out in the woods berry pick
ing. While wandering around in 
quest of fruit they lost their way and 
travelled nearly 74 miles before they 

lumbermen coming down

ed.was
New Liskeard. From, Friday’s Morning Leader

August 29, 1907.
Tem.OTTAWA, Aug. 29—The London 

Merchants’ cup, shot for by teams of 
eight men representing different pro
vinces, was won this afternoon by 
British Columbia with the score of 
686. Ontario was second with 674, 
Nova Scotia third with 668, Quebec 
657, Alberta 656 and New Bruns
wick 570.

Stations.
Port Arthur . 
Winnipeg . .. 
Minnedosa ..
Regina ..........
Swift Current 
Battleford . . 
Prince Albert

54 DUCK LAKE, Sask., Aug. 29.—In 
the Saskatoon district the crops are 
not looking as good near the city as 
they are ‘along the line. Barley • Is 
nearly all cut and some of the oats' 
have been cut. Cutting of wheat
will be general next week. The . . c . ,«
crop In the immediate vicinity of The underwear that hts pertedgy, 
the city has suffered very much from wears out slowest, and neither 
drought, principally on the light ^nlf» aot stretches, is named 
land where the yield will be little dcki ANGLE, and A
more than half that it was a year v Jk
ago- This refers to a limited area, bears this hade mark 
however, and reports from the Goose m red. Who sells it, JS 
Lake country are very encouraging, guarantees it, in the ySQy

Harris, district weed inspector, maker’s name. Made 0 
neporto an average of 30 (bushels . fabric and ÆÉfiM
per acre In that district. Last year ■ ““JWfiOEmSc 
there was shipped from Saskatoon styles, at vanouspri'ce^___ 
over three quarters of a million m form-fitting SC« 
bushels of wheat A, large proportion and children. PLIN-AlNGLjC. vxuar* 
of which came from Goose Lake. ir|t^l Underwear wears best am 
There / has been an increase of crop 
acreage in that district 
dred per cent, and in the Immediate 
vicinity of Saskatoon of ten per cent.
With the bright prospects from the 
Goose Lake district there should be

55
(>4

met some 
from their camp who directed them 
on their way. The settlers had or
ganized search parties and had al-

•Pen -Angle ï66

DON’T YOU KNOW
THAT COFFEE DRINKING IS DECIDEDLY IN
JURIOUS TO THE NERVOUS SYSTEM, tFHILK

SALADA” BUy It"
POPULAR CANADIAN PARCEL

Contain*:—2 P*1" C

tpïtiti^ubrpngroom Curtiln., 4yds- 

Slpelr»'cholce Bwlrwim Curtains. 3 yds. long. 

Merïi 5ite sod Veine have inoreeaed the

Minneapolis Market
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept. 1.— 

Foreigners again were the Instigators 
of a strong wheat session on Satur-

SYDNEY, Sept. 1. — Seventeen 
Chinamen who had been smuggled 
Into Canada were captured here to
day by the customs officers. It Is be
lieved they were brought in by the 
schooner Chloris of Glace Bay and 
came via Newfoundland. Three oth- 
er-Chinamen have not yet been lo
cated. The tip was given the officers 
by Capt. Gordon of the government 
cruiser Gladiator.

Mr.
day.

Cables came higher, and with the 
advanced Liverpool market, was add
ed the persistent reports that our 
bearish surplus was being steadily re
duced by the demand from abroad.

The market was not sensational in 
Its action.

Wheat opened in spite ot cables a 
trifle easy. September closed 100 3-4, 
December 108 7-8.

ftt^bettgrof one hun-

IS REFRESHING AND HEALTHFUL 7
PACKETS OMIT. SitiKT* «LÏÏkldSKS

■JKD, ST. LOOIS. 1904.

ROME, Sept. 1.—Mount Vesuvius 
continued in action today. The crater 
is slowly emitting lava and smoke.LEAD

mensr

(CO FIRM WILL LIKE- 
SEWER PIPE FAC-

Ihtew school.

t, Aug. 30.—The stiat- 
I the last session of the 
fslature, have just been
I issued.
Ir of San Francisco, and 
I of one of the biggest 
Ï sewer pipe manufac- 
Pacific coast, is in the 

tiew to establishing a 
lactury here, and has 
Ing with the American- 
fco.. for a supply of nat- 
be event of his firm es- 
I Edmonton.
In y of the corner stone 
Alexander Taylor school 
ducted by the Grand 
sons of Alberta, 
tie Masonic order in the 
Imble at 2:15 p. m., at 
Hall. 2nd street, and 
I school on East Jasper 
loier Rutherford will dè-

X’

The

tess.

id Dead in Bed.
horning L. Martin, fore, 
bite Star coal mine, was 

1 bed in his room in the 
ktel.
J tiine in answer to the 
I, and when one of the 
d at the hotel went to 
Iwas found that he was 
er Dr. Crang was sum
mer making an examina- 
Idy, and ascertaining the 
lection, decided that it 
ary to hold an inquest, 
vidently' occurred some 

The doctor had been 
e on Martin for some 
rt trouble, and his death 
r due to a weak heart.

He did not appear

lumed to Death.

’ETOWN, P. I. E., Aug. 
;r-year-old daughter of 
1, of South Port, near 

left alone in the house. 
% with matches she set 
lothes and was fatally

THE ROCKIES
; OUT MILLION D0£- 
INTRACT TO VAN- 
3UVER FIRM

*
k.L, Aug. 30.-—the Cana- 
l Railway Company is 
[with vigor the reduction 
L- grades which make the 
trains such a costly item 
htion in the Rocky Moun- 
Blkirk ranges.
It which will involve the 
[of over a million of doll- 
iteration of the grade of 
[ne at Field, the driving 
to a half of tunnels about 
rs of a mile, on each, side 
ng Horse river, and the 
[ of two bridges was to- 
B to the MacDonald Gzo- 
fc Vancouver, engineers 
(tors.
lated that the work can- 
ileted in less than eigh- 
time, ana will be started, 

t can be placed on the 
:is is ’ e largest
^construction work ever 
on the Canadian Pacific

IN CHINA OVER.

cached Enormous Total of 
Quarters of a Million. -

;AI, Aug. 29.—The ter- 
$ which has raged in cen- 
ior several months is now 
er; the crops planted with 
;ributed by the relief corn- 

being harvested ; the 
1 who have labored so as- 
1 the cause of humanity 
ly coming to the coast for 
people are beginning to 

;ost in lives and money, 
number of Chinese who 
111 never be known, but 
:e recently made by a 
member of the relief or- 

judging from conversa- 
many workers, was very 
gerated. He computed 
lives -at over one mil- 

1 going carefully Into the 
I found that the famine 
ban eight months, and at 
eriod the deaths were said 
1,000 per day, so that eVen 
ture been maintained for 
[iod of the famine the to- 
ty would have been less 
luarters of a million, 
illest estimate is three 
maximum death rate in 
ected, and this would give 
a million deaths. These 

a fair estimate of the toll 
:he scourge. It may be said 
hat the famine h^s not 
pthing like as many ,vlc- 
s predicted would be the 
is due in great measure 

npt way in which funds 
•ibed, and the manner in 
[gners, chiefly missionàf- 
:ould speak the Chinese 
joken in the central pro- 
;he empire, responded to 

workers.

t

I, Sept. 1.—The quietest 
[in years will be observed 
on Monday. Contrary to 

I members of the trade 
make no demonstrations 

nmber and strength by 
te streets with music and 
pnomy is the motive tot 
i the time honoured par- 
leaders of t)ie labor move- 
Chicago, concluded some 
pat it would be better b® ' 
poney used in hiring bands 
ping uniforms for organi-F
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i AN SKIMMING 
EASY RUNNING

Three Absolutely Necessary Qualities. But all separa
tors do not hâve them all. Cream is money. If yoersepa- 
rator does n’t skim clean, you lose money, t Then you don’t 
want a hard-running machine to turn twice a day. And to be ^ 
permanently profitable, your separator must be durable. Now the ■

».

LONO WEARING

UNITED STATES CREAM SEPARATOR
HOLDS WORLD’S RECORD FOR CLEANEST SKIMMINO

It turns easy—users say easier than others.P Time has conclusivëly proved its durability.
m Has many oth*r exclusive advantages, all fully described in our big, handsome* new catar 

Ælogue. Write for i *ee copy today — do it now while you think of it. Be sure to ask for . 
w “ Catalogue number tIO , and address the Æ
VERMONT FARM MACHINE COMPANY, Bellows Falls, Vt. 0

£
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SASKATOON TO
PLAY IH FINAL! SOCCER CHAMPIONS

elseri*œe^.j.*lKS: ras? a» wa-^^arasssf-. w» wss s
little of the affair,” I laughed. “She me tomorrow, It you want to do me 
flirts with him herself.” a good turn. ... t

“Why Lisa, Aunt Lilian’s over “I will undertake it with great 
forty, and he’s twenty-nine.” pleasure and carry it through to the

“Forty isn’t the end of the world best of my ability, replied Ivor
for a woman nowadays. She’s a “I’m sure you can carry it through 
beauty and a great lady. Ivor al- excellently, said the Foreign Secre 
ways wants the best of everything, tary, still fencing. “It will be good 
She Arts with him, and he with her.” practice if you succeed, for—any fu- 

Di laughed too, but only to make ture duties in the career which may 
«ppm as if she didn’t care. “You’d be opening to you.

had reached her ears over the music ^ pattern ot the corn . A ml ht be going to hear. My heart

“-“255* —— SÜ. ,

ine de Renzie—I don’t think, really, “I thank you for your trust in 
that he troubles himself much about me,” said Ivor „
her anv more, for the other day I—I, "A little diplomatic errand,
hannened to ask what she was play- peated the Foreign Secretary 
in£Pin Paris now and he didn’t itself the thing is not much; that is, 

and she heard, know. He said he hadn’t been over on the face °f it ^nd yet, in Us 
to see her act as it was too far away, relation with other interests, H ne 

afraid when he wasn’t comes a mission of vast importance
incalculable importance. When 1 
have explained, you will see why I 

Indeed, I came to my

'WW*0S

THE POWERS AND MAXINE
BY C. N. AND A. M. WILLIAMSON

Defeat of Moose Jaw in Semi- In Fast Game they Overcome
Grenfell and Secure Headship 

of Saskatchewan League

X

1 Final of Saskatchewan 
Football League

(Copyright 1907 by C. N. and A. M. Williamson: All Rights Reserved)
K

him at his word,that I would Jake
quickll, if he gave me the chance; 
and I would tell Di that he 
dreadfully in love with me.

, . .. mnrn„nf. would make her writhe.It had come at last, the moment ^ eyes on him> and i iet
1 had been all t0 myl them tell him everything. He saw;wad going to have Mmthere wag nQ doubt of that; but he 
self, the only person did not say the words I hoped for. A
ever loved. out two moment or two he was silent; and

had asked me .... .. at then, gazing a way towards the door 
dances, and that ma £ t:^ith me, of the ballroom, he spoke very gently

• he really must want to be with me been a child—though I
Sr,,U,M," »,=?,“.■«, m,rS a„rc,ler ,ha, Di by to,,, » f.«,

Lisa Drummond. and plain, ^“Thank you, Imp, for letting me
Seing what I a d P are such a staunch little

1 Cfn fnrethe ? beauty yet I can’t friend,” said hg. “Now that I know girls for their heauty, y really do take an Interest m myhelp liking men better if they are you^ y J may tell yK)U why
handsome. n„ndas is the I want so -much to go to Algiers—

f°nt I ever saw but he though very likely you’ve guessed al-handsomest man I ever; aaw^ out read you are such an ’IntuitiV
/ seems so tom I don t know U he ^ » creature And besides, 1

J Is ^though he is clever and ambi- haven’t tried very hard to hide mvful, although he is ciever feelings-not as hard as
t,ous enough, ^^has^a way perhap£. when : realize how little i

He looks straight have tty offer to such a girl as your 
when he talks to you, sister. Now you understand ell- 

don’t you—even if you didn t before1 
I love her, and if I go to Algiers—" 

“Don’t say any more,” I managed" 
“I can’t bear—T

CHAPTER I. From Thursday’s Morning Leader
2 goals 

. 0 goals

From Wednesday’s Morning Leaner
2 goals 
0 goals

was
That

Saskatoon 
Grenfell • •

Saskatoon.
Moose Jaw 
Saskatoon—Ross, goal; Ryan, Cap

tain; Fowler, backs, B. L. Brown, 
Randall, Sanderson ;
Gardner, Taylor, K. C. Brown, Wol- 
ston, Heard, forwards.

Moose Jaw—J. Pullar, goal; 
Webster, J. Brattan backs; "C. Dav
is, A. Webb, H. Hutcheson, hall 
backs, J. Stewart, Black, C. Moore 
D. Hutcheson, Captain, Kincaid 
fordswards.

T.iaft Drummond’s .Part.
Saskatoon—Ross, goal; Ryan, cap 

Fowler, backs; B. L. Brown.her partner (Lord Robert again) en
tered the room "which lay between 
our “den” and the hall-room. Prob
ably they would havé gone on to the 
conservatory, which can be reached 
in that way, but I cried her name, as 
loudly as I could.
Only a moment she paused—long en
ough to send Lord Robert away—and 
then she came straight to me. 
must have beeh furious; but I didn’t

tain;
Randall, Sanderson, half backs ; 
dner, Taylor, K. C. Brown, \ 
ston, Heard, forwards.

Grenfell—John Love goal;
D. O’Callaghan, back

a ;half backs,re-1I “In
;.

J.
Walters,
W. Bennett, R. Davis, Bert Waite: 
half backs ; A. Cuming, O. Waite 

’ j X . Vidal, captain : C. Welch. A .
’ I Greenlees, forwards.

Referee—A. W.

and he was
He I too busy, he was too lazy.”

“He said so to you, of course. But 
when he spends Saturday to Monday 
at Folkestone with the aunt who’s 
going to leave him her money, how 
easy to slip over the Channel to the 
fair Maxine, without anyone being 
the wiser.”

“Why shouldn’t he slip, or slide, 
or steam, or sail in a balloon if he 
likes?” laughed,Di, but not happily. 
“You’re looking much better, Lisa. 
You’re quite a color now. 
feel strong enough to go upstairs?”

“I would rather rest here for a 
while, since you think Lord Mount
stuart is sure not to come,” said I. 
“These pillows are so comfortable. 
Then perhaps, bye and bye, I shall 
feel able to go back to the den, and 
watch the dancing. I should like to 
keep up if I can, for I know I shan’t 
sleep, and the night will seem so 
long.”

“Very well,” said 
kindly, though I knew 
have liked to shake me.
I shall have to run away now, for 

partner will think me so rude. 
What about supper?”

“Oh, I don’t want any. 
shall have gone upstairs before that? 
time,” I interrupted, 
don’t need you any more.”

“Ring and send for me if you 
badly again.”

“Yes.—yes.”
By this time she was at the door, 

and there she turned with a remorse
ful look in her eyes, as if she had 
been unkind and was sorry, 
if you don’t send, I shall come back 
bye and bye, when I can, to see how 

Then she was

/
apply to you. 
cousin Mountstuart’s house express
ly because I was told you would be 
at his wife’s ball. My regret is, that 
the news which brought me in search 

didn't reach me earlier, for

Robin- ii:
care for that.

I. had been wanting her badly, but 
when I saw her, so bright and beau
tiful, looking as if she were the joy 
of life made incarnate, I should have 
liked to strike her hard, first on one 
cheek and then the other, deepening 
the rose to crimson, and leaving an 
ugly reel mark for each finger.

“Have you a headache, dear?” she 
asked, in that velvet voice she keeps 
for me—as if I were a thing only 
fit for pity and protection.

“It’s my heart,” said I. 
like a clock running down, 
wish I could die, and end 
What’s the good of me—to. myself or 
anyone?”

“Don’t talk like that, my poor 
one,” she said. “Shall I take you up
stairs to your own room?”

“No, I think 1 should faint if I had 
A “Yet I 

What shall I do?”

the best side 
Saskatoon

Beyond mistaking 
won yesterday afternoon, 
played a strong game throughout, I 
and their attacking towards the close 
of the second half was one of
brightest bits of play any visitor able club yesterday 
coula wish to see. Until ten min- ated the question dùiglro
utes before the close either goal re- ltle> repeate 64 ,
mained intact, Moose Jaw, though ! ediy, again and again, the repi. 
imperilled pretty frequently, having j inference being, of course, that there 
in Pullar a trusworthy defender. A 
star game he played throughout but
not even bis alertness could inter-j would be slow to admi;
cept the two hurricane shots which ; 100KL
changed uncertainty into victory du-! that the northerners made no mi 
ring the last few minutes. Until akes, or even that they aeseixed 
then the exchanges had been of a I their immunity from sm.c-.oo u •- 1 
ding-dong kind, not that the for- tack, but on the other hand be coi ■ 
wards, particularly the Saskatoon ! not withhold the heartiest auimrat 
wings, fallea in boldness but they ap-1 1011 £or thelr excellent earn ,
peared to lack the strength to over-, and the absence of staleness w nc 
come or the skill to evade a very characterized them n then secou,
well managed defence. Clearly Moose 1 *®_ague b.ouî" ^
Jaw has something to learn about the admission of 
effective combination in attack, ana 
the Saskatoon passing was not
tirely above criticism, but in fait-i , , Grenfell

to the teams, who played on the better t’ban Moose Jaw, and coiled 
Q s 6 ively they played a more dashing 

But Saskatoon rose well to

I gina.
First Half

“What's the matter with s 
the I toon?” yelled the supportedof you

if it had i should have come with 
my wife, and have got you in time 
to send you off—if you agreed to go 
—tonight. As it is, the matter will 
have to rest until tomorrow morn- 

It’s too laté for you to catch

I aft v
. \ /I

(
I ought. Do you

ing.
the midnight boat across the Chan-

absolutely nothing the matter 
The unprejudiced

j was 
with Saskatoon.makes women 

admire Him, too. nel.’“It feels 
Oh, I 

it all!

“Across the Channel-” echoed Ivor. 
“You want me to go to France?”

into your eyes 
as if he cared more for you than 
anyone else in the world; and if I 
wefe an artist, painting a picture of 
a dark young knight starting off for 
the crusades, I should ask Ivor Dun- 
das to stand as my model.

Perhaps his expression wouldn’t 
be exactly right for the pious young 
crusader, for it isn’t at all saintly, 
really; still, I have seen just that 
wrapt sort/ of look on his face. It 
was generally, when he was talking 
t0 Di: but I wouldn’t let myself be- 
lievè that it meant anything in par
ticular. He has the reputation - of 

made lots of women fall m 
That was one of

“Yes.”
“One could always get across some

how,” said Ivor, thoughtfully, “if 
there were a great hurry.”

“There is—the greatest, 
this case the more haste, the less 
speed. That is, if you were to rush 
off. order a special train, and charter 
a tug or motor boat at Dover as I 
suppose you mean, my object would 
probably be defeated. I came to you 
because those who are watching this 
business wouldn't be likely to guess I 
had given you a hand in it. All that 
you do, however, must be done qui
etly, with no fuss, no sign of any-

It was nat-

S
to cut him short.

I understand. I—"did guew»mean, 
before.”

It was true-
But inI had guessed, but > 

wouldn’t let myself believe, 
against hope. He - 
kinder to me than any 
ever took the trouble to be, in an 
my wretched, embittered 
three years of life.
— “Di might have told me,” I went 
gasping on, rather than let there b* 
a-Long silence between us just the” 
I had enough pride not to want hit”

it could

I hoped 
so mur> Di, speaking 

she would 
“I'm afraid

was Oilto go upstairs,” I answered, 
can’t stay here.

“What about Uncle Eric’s study?” 
Di asked. She always calls Lord 
Mountstuart “Uncle Eric,” though 
he isn’t her uncle. Her mother and 
his wife were sisters, that’s all; and 
then there was the other sister who 
married the Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, a cousin 
stuart’s. That family seemed to have 

for American girls; but Lord

other man their opponent 
they had the stronger team, 
play, however, was 

! than on

i un
less one-sided 

Tuesday. individually,
men shaped

twentv-
en-

my

And I ness
whole an interesting and _

it must be remembered thathaving
love with him.
the first things I heard when Di and 
I came over from America to visit 
Lord and Lady Mounstuart. And of 
course there was the; story .about him 
and Maxine de Renzie. Everyone was 
talking about it when we first arriv
ed in London.

My heart beat very fast as I guid
ed him- into the room which Lady 
Mounstuart has given Di and me for 
our special den. It is separated by 
another larger room from the hall 
room; but both doors were open and 
we could see people dancing.

I told him he might sit by me on 
the sofa under Di’s book shelves, be
cause we could talk better there. Us
ually, I don’t like being in front of 
a mirror, because—well, because I’m 
only the “pretty girl’s sister.” But 
tonight I didn’t mind. My cheeks
were red' and my eyes bright. Sit- “And if you get the consulship 
ting down, you might almost take you>u pub the important question*" 
me for a taU girl, and the way my j cut b;m short, trying to he flip- 
gown was made didn’t show that pant_
ope shoulder is a little higher than “Yes. But I told you tonight, be- 
the other. Di designed the dress. pause I—because you were so kind 

I thought, if I wasn’t jpretty, I did y felt I should like td have' you 
look Interesting and original. I know.”
looked as if I could think of things; Kind! Yes, I had been too kind, 
and às if T could feel. But if by putting out my foot I could

Anâ I was feeling. I was wonder- have crushed every hope of his for 
, tüg why he had been so kind to me the future—every hope, that is, in 

lately unless he cared. Of course it which my step-sister Diana Forrest 
might be for Di’s sake; but I am not had any part—I would have done it, 
so quec . -looking that no man could just as I trample on ants in the coun- 
ever be fascinated by me. try sometimes, for thé pleasure ot

They say pity is akin to love. Per- feeling that I—even I-have power 
haps he had begun by pitying me, be- | of life and, <?eath. 
cause Di has everything and I noth- ) I swallowed hard to keep the sobs 
ing; and then, afterwards he had back. I’m never very strong or well, 
found out that I was intelligent and but now I felt broken, ready to die. 
sympathetic. I was glad when I heard the music

He sat by me and didn’t speak at stop in the ball-room.
Just then Di passed the far “There!” I said. “The two dances

awav onen door of the baJlroom, ces you asked me to sit out with you here,
dancing with-Lord Robert WBt, the are over. I’m sure you re engaged |
Duke of Glasgow’s brother. C for„-,r e ?ext' T ■ |

“Thank you so much for the „To Di?.r
bo°k>” ^ “No, I have Number 13 with her.” |

(He had sent me a book that mor- -Thirteen! Unlucky number.”
' hing one he had heard me y “Any number is lucky that gives I well girl, and tall and beautiful, and

wanted). _ _ .. me a chance with her. The next one, j admired by everyone,—like you—or
He didn t seem to hear, and t COnLing now, it with Mrs. George Al-1 Maxine de Renzie.”

he turned suddenly, with one of his lendale ,■ i “What makes you think of her?”
nice smiles. I always think he has tbe actor manager’s wife, asked Di, quickly.
the nicest smile in world; and cer- ghe — everywhere; and Lord
tainly he has the nicest H s unstuart likes theatrical celebri-
eyes ook very kind and a little sad. Thlg house ought to be very
I willed him hard to io • serious and political, but we have

It made me happy t g , every sort of creature here—provided 
went on. . . „ , it’s an amusing, or successful, or“It made me happy to send it, he good„looking one By the way, used

_ , . __ . tuino-o Maxine de Renzie to come here, when“Does it please you to do things ^ wag actlng ,n London at George
.JSS’ f asKea. ^ Allendale’s theatre? That was be-
“YoJ’do UkeE poor little me a Di and I. arrived on the scene,

tiny tut, then?” I couldn’t'help aA- ^remS?" Oh yes, she came 
ding*— Even thoug m here. It was In this house I met her
from other girls? „ flrst. Gff the stage, I believe,”

Perhaps more ’ “What a ^veet memory! Wasn't
he said, with his voice as kind as his Mi,g George awfully jealous of her

husband when she had such a fas
cinating beauty for his leading 
lady?”

“I never heard that she was.”
“You needn’t look cross with me.

I’m not saying anything against your 
gorgeous Maxine.”

“Of course not. Nobody could.
But you musn’t call Miss de Renzie 
‘nfS^Maxlne,’ please, Imp.”

“l'iieg your pardon,” I said. “You 
see, I’ve heard other people call her 
that—in joke. And you dedicated 
your book about Lhassa, that made 
you such a famous person, to her, 
didn’t you?”

“No. What made you think that?”
He was really annoyed now, and I 
was pleaded—If anything could please 
me in my despair.

“Why everybody think it. It was 
dedicated to ‘M,’ as if the name were 
a secret,v to—”

“Everybody is very stupid then.
‘M.’ is an old lady, my god-mother, 
who helped me with money for my 
expedition to Lhassa, otherwise I 
couldn't have .gone. And she isn’t 
of the kind that likes to see her 
name. in print. Now, where shall T 
take you, Imp? Because I must go 
and look for Mrs. Allendale.”

“I’ll stay jrhej-e I am, thank you.”
I said, “and watch you dance—:from 
far off, That’s my part in life, you 
know: watching other people dance 
■from Jar off.”

When he was gone/ I leaned hack 
among the cushions, and I wasn’t 
sure that one of my heart attacks 
would not come on. I felt horribly 
alone, and deserted; and though I 
hate Di, and always have hated her, 
ever since the tfny child and her 
mother (a beautiful, rich, young Cal
ifornian widow) came into my house 
In New York, she does know how to 
manage me better than anyone else, 
when T am in such moods. I could 
have screamed for her, as Ï sat there 
helplessly looking through the open

I“Go now, game,
neither side was able ,u bring all its 
best men into the field.

game.
the emergency, and certainly show
ed their fitness for the championship

to see me cry—though if 
.have made any difference, I would 
have grovelled at his feet and we* 
them with my tears. “But she nev
er does tell me anything about her
self.”

“She’s so unselfish and so fond ot 
you, that probably she likes bette» 
to talk about- you instead,” he de
fended her. And then I felt that * 
coulid hate him, as much as I’ve al
ways hated Di, deep down in my 
heart. At that minute I should Ba»» 
liked to kill her, and watch his fa** 
when ihe found her lying dead—out 
of his reach forever.

feel thing unusual going on.
ural I should come to a ball given 
by my wife’s sister,. whose husband 

No one knows of this

of Lord Mount-
If a suggestion may be made with honors- 

regard to the conduct of today s As in the semi-final, plav ruled 
match against Grenfell for the «ham- fairly even during the first 
pionship, it would be that greater A^ter opening visits to both quarters 
punctuality should be observed. A the game went merrily on at the 
kick-off time for 3 o clock ought j wiQgg, It gave Heard on one side and 
to be made earlier than a quarter j q vValters on the other a chance 
past four- When the teams event-1
ually lined up they left nothing wan- -while "Sanderson and 
ting in the briskness of their onset. am0ng the half backs. Grenfell ci- 
Saskatoon, though compelled by the tadel stood some time in danger from 
luck of the toss to play against the a spirited rush from the left, but 
wind, made theifirst impression, and j the player charged with converting 
twice endangered their opponents' j what was thought to be a sure thing 
posts before Moose Jaw got to grips sent it sailing over the fence, 
in the northerners’ quarters. After answering spurt by Grenfell had no 
a vain try in front of their goal the more decisive result,
Saskatoon forwards broke away ana cleared from a threatening corner, 
put in a warm 
which Hutcheson stayed.
called on to repeat the performance j illed the opposite goal, 
a little later, after Moose Jaw had j crossed the upright on the safe 
failed to convert another try. Sask- ! however, and there-followed a round 
atoon continued to press, and How* of midfield exchanges in which Ryan 
ard did brilliant work on the left ; displayed good defensive tactics, 
wing, but tiieir combination was ' Davis eventually got away, but not 
skilfully faced by the southerners | unhindered, ano Bennett saved the 
backs, and Pullar never failed at the southerner’s goal in the nick ot 
pinch. Now and then Moose Jaw time. After skirmishing on the 
made a futile sally, but until the wings Ryan accidentally kicked out 
whistle blew play kept for the most of bounds, and from the corner thus 
part in their quarters. Hjowaro obtained Grenfell planted the ball 
made a well-judged attempt to foot neatly in front of their opponents 
the score, but his final shot miscar- goal. Out of a scrum almost as con- 
lded fused as a rugby melee emerged at

j lost a green-jerseyed Saskatooner,
I whom the crowd greeteo with varied 

emotions. The piayers scurried 
back to the Grenfell end, but the left 

at' | wing of the “reds” led them on a 
pretty quick return. Love inter
vened just in time, and Bennett, 

j driving he ball back again, met 
Heard and lost it. A long shot from 

| -one of" the Grenfell forwards mis- 
ergency, however, and play swung ; car!-iedj and there was no further 
back to the other end. Moose Jaw '• 
sustained the brunt fairly well, | 
the end of the second half had drawn j 
near when Howard dashed down the ' 
left wing, dodged the opposing backs. ] 
and took an oblique shot which drove marked by a rousing episode. Two

minutes after .the kick-off Brown, 
The Taylor, Gardner and Heard cumbin-

a craze
Mountstuart makes an exception of 

e. He's civi|, of course, being he’s 
abject slave of Di’s, and she re

fused to come and pay a visit in Eng
land without me: but I-give him the 
shivers, I know very well: ànd I take 
an impish joy in making him jump.

“I’m sure he won't be there this 
evening,” Di went on, when I hesi
tated.. “He's playing bridge with a 
lot of dear old boys in the library, 
or was, half an hour ago. Come, let 
me help you there. It’s only a step.”

She put her pretty arm around my 
w^lst,and leaning on her I walked 
across the room, out into a corridor, 
through a tiny “bookroom” where 
old volumes and old magazines are 
kept, into Lord Mountstuart’s study.

It is a nice room, which he uses 
much as as his wife used her boud
oir. The library .next door is rather 
a show place, but the study has only 
Lord Mounstuart’s favorite books in 
it. He writes there (he has written 
a novel or two, and thinks himself 
literary), and some pictures he has 
painted in different parts of thé 
world hang on the walls: for he also 
thinks himself artistic.

is my cousin, 
interview of ours: I believe I may 
make my mind easy on that score, at 

' And it is equally natural 
that you should start on business or 
pleasure of your own, for Paris to- 

also that you

half.

£
least.I “Even

to show resource under oifficulfies, 
Davis snone

morrow morning: 
should meet Mademoiselle de Renzie
^■Mademoiselle de Renzie!” exclaim

ed Ivor, off his guard for an instant, 
and showing plainly that he was tak
en aback.

“Isn’t she a friend of yours?” asked 
the Foreign Secretary rather sharply. 
Though I couldn’t see him, I knew ex
actly how he would be looking at Ivor 
his keen grey eyes 
clean-shaven lips drawn In, the long, 
well-shaped hand, of which he is said 
to be vain, toying Wh the pale Mal- 
maison pink he always wears, in his 
buttonhole.

“Yes, she is a friend of mine,” Ivor 
answered. “But------ ”

“A ‘but’ already! Perhaps I’d bet
ter tell you that the mission has to 
do with Mademoiselle de Renzie, and, 
directly, with no one else. She has 
acted as my agent in Paris.”

“Indeed! I didn’t dream that she 
dabbled in politics.’

“And you should not 
from any word of mine, Mr. Dundas, 
if it weren’t necessary to be entirely 
open with you. if you are to help me 
in this matter. But before we go 

further, I must know whether Ma- 
connection

you are,” she said.
and I nestled deeper into thegone,

sofa cushions, with the feeling that 
my head was 
weigh down the pillows like a stone.

“She was afraid of missing Num
ber 13 with Ivor,” I said to myself. 
• ‘Well—she’s welcome to it now. I 
don’t think she’ll enjoy it very much 

let him. Oh, I hope they’ll quar- 
I don’t think I’d mind

it mustso heavy,

I
A An“Ft*“Besides,” he hurried on, 

never asked her yet if she would 
marry me, because, my prospect* 
weren’t very brilliant, 
of course that I love her------”

Saskatoon
—orShe know» any- shot from centre, and managed the return so nicely 

He was that another shot from centre per-
The ball 

side.

thing, if only I was sure they’d never 
be nearer to each other. I wish Di 
would iharry Lord Robert. Perhaps 
then Ivor would turn to me. Oh, my 
God, how I hate her—and all beauti
ful girls, who spoil the lives of wom
en like me.”

A shivering fit shook me from head 
to feet, as I guessed that the time 
must be coming for Number 13. They 
were together, perhaps. What if, in 
spite of all, Ivor should tell Di that 
he loved her, and they should become 
engaged? At that thought I tried to 
bring on a heart attack, and die: for 
at least it would chill their happiness ] 
If, when Lady Mountstuart’s ball

I should be found lying white

narrowed, hisI

“

In one corner is a particulary com
fortable, cushiony lounge, where, I 
suppose, the distinguished author 
li^ and thinks out his subjects or 
dreams them out. And it was to this 
uhat Di led me.
X^he settled me among some fat pil
lows of old purple and gold brocade, 
and asked if she should ring and get 
a littlé brandy.

“No,” I said, “I shall feel better in 
a few minutes. It’s so nice and cool

dream it
was

A few minutes, after the resume 
ion of play Pullar was called upon to 
save a fast wing shot, but its repulse 
did not shake off the Saskatoon 
tack. Their goal having surviveo 
a penalty kick, the Moose Jaw for
wards got away on the nest run tney 
enjoyed during the rest of the after
noon. Ross proved equal to the em

over,
and dead, like Elaine on her barge.

I was holding my breath, with my 
hand pressed over my heart, to feel 
how it was beating when the door 
opened, sudlenly, anl I heard a voice 
speaking.

any
demoiselle de Renzie’s 
with this business will for any reason 
keep you out of it.’

“Not if—you need my help,” said 
Ivor, with an effort.

I won’t suppose that my hesitation lias 
j anything to do with Miss de Renzie 
herself. I have for her the greatest 
respect and admiration.”

Someone turned up the light. “I’ll : “We all have,” returned the Fore- 
together,” said Lord | jgn Secretary, “especially those

and the door was ; know her best. Among her many vir- 
! tues, she’s one of the few women who 

“What could that mean?” I won-1 can keep a secret—her own and those 
dered. I had supposed the two men | 0f others. She is a magnificent act 
had come in together, but there must j ress—on the stage and off. And now 
have been a third person. Who j j have your promise'to help me, 
could it be? ' Had Lord Mountstuart j must tell you its to help her as well: 
been arranging a tet a tete between j therefore I owe you the whole truth,

will be handicapped. For sev- 
Renzie

“And I beg youfirst.
CHAPTER II“Yen look better already!” ex

claimed Di. "Soon, when you’ve lain 
and rested a little, you’ll be a differ
ent girl.”

“Ah, how I wish I could be a dif- 
I ferent girl ! ” I sighed. “A strong,

! excitement that half.
Lisa Listens.

The Second Half
But the resumption was earlywholeave you 

Mountstuart;
the ball through the Moose Jaw por
tal, well above Pullar’s head.
loud applause which rewarded this ed in what seemed to be more or less 
excellent bit of work was repeated a surprise attack on the Grenfell 
hardly two minutes later, when K. goal. An exciting scrimmage went 
C. Brown penetrated the Moose Jaw on £or some moments, and then Love 
defence with a well directed shot from was called upon to save a last try

He fisted it out vigorously, but nad 
hardly recovered himself when tne 
ball rolled back slowly between the 
posts. Nettled by this reverse, 
Grenfell strove to force the pace, 
but the green jerseys hovered round 

' Incessantly, and but for the except- 
I louai form showed by Bennett and 

Love, Saskatoon would have largely 
I increased their score. The Gren
fell combination tended to grow 
nagged at critical moments—a fault 

. particularly regrettable in a team 
{ whose members showed good capa- 
; city for individual work- After the 
j “reds” failed to convert a try, either 

, I side was awarded a free kick ag-At Nia§3ra on the LaKe—rOUlKCS j ainst the other on account of hand

British Columbia Champion j «■* T
Wins from Burns ; kind, and nothing bf consequence

j suited. A quarter of an hour before 
I the close Saskatoon had a clean ran. 
j and the opportunity of a short kick 

ONT.,, jrom an easy angle. Love clutched 
Aug. 28.—Foulkes of Ottawa, the Brit- at tbe bal], but jt slipped back from 
ish Columbia champion, today won bjs armg across the goal line. Gren- 
the Canadian tennis championship b£ tell put in ten minutes strenuous 
defeating Burns of Toronto. i work before the ytrhistle blew, but

In the international ladies’ single's failed to redress the balance. 0
At night the Saskatooners dined at 

in ; the King’s hotel, and made merry.

closed.

1“Ivor was just talking to me of 
her. You know he calls me his ‘pal,’ 
and he tells me things he doesn't tell 
everybody. He thinks a great deal 
about Maxine still.”

“She'd be a difficult woman to for
get, if she’s as attractive off the stage 
as she is on.”

“What a pity we didn’t come in 
time to her when she was playing in 
London with George Allendale. Ev
erybody used to invite her to their 
houses, it seems. Ivor was telling me 
that he first met her here and that it 
is such a pleasant memory whenever 
he comes to this house. I suppose 
that’s one reason he likes to come 
so much.”

“No doubt,” said Di sharply.
“He got so fascinated talking of 

her,” I went on. “He almost forgot 
that he had a dance with Mrs. Allen
dale. Of course, Maxine had made 
a great hit and all that even then; 
but she didn’t stand quite as high as 
she does now, since she’s become the 
fashion in Paris. Perhaps she had 
nothing except her salary then, 
whereas, she must have saved up a 
lot of money by this time. I have 
an idea that Ivor would have propos
ed to her when she was in London it 
he’d thought her success established.”

“Nonsense!” Di broke out, her 
cheeks very pink. “As if Ivor were 
tile kind of a man to think of such a 
thing! ”

“He isn’t very rich and he is very 
ambitious. It would be bad for him 
to marry a poor girl, or a girl who 
wasn’t well connected socially. He 
has to think of such things."’

I watched the effect of these words, 
with my eyes half shut, for of course 
Di has all her mother’s money, two 
hundred thousand English pounds; 
and through the Mounstuarts, and 
her aunt who is married to the For
eign Secretary, she has got to know 
all the best people in England. Be
sides, the King and Queen have been 
particularly hice to her since she was 
presented, so she has the run of their 
special set, as well as the political 
and artistic, and “old-fashioned ex
clusive” ones.

“Ivor Dundas is a law unto him
self,” she said, "and he has plenty of 
good connection of his own. He’ll 
have a littlé money, too, some day, 
from an aunt or a god mother, I be
lieve. Anyway, he and Mis de Ren
zie had nothing more than a flirta
tion. Aunt Lilian told me'so. She 
said Maxine was rather proud to have 
Ivor dangling about, because every
one likes him, and because his trav
els and his books were being a lot

During the remaining move-Di and Ivor Dundas? centre.
ments Saskatoon kept up the press
ure, but the game ended without fur
ther incident.

or you
The thought was like a hand on j era] years Mademoiselle de 

my throat choking my life out. I i has done good service, you must un- 
must hear what they had to say to derstand—for Great Britain.”

“By Jove! Maxime a political spy!" 
Ivor broke out impulsively.

“That’s rather a hard name, isn't 
it? There are better ones. And she's 

traitor to her country, because, as 
my you perhaps know, she’s Polish by 

birth. I can assure you we’ve much 
for which to thank her cleverness and 
tact—and beauty. For our sakes I’m 

that she’s serving our interests

Isaid. each other.
Without stopping to think more, 

I rolled over and let myself sink 
down into the narrow space between 
the low couch and the wall, sharply 
pulling the clinging folds of 
chiffon dress after me. Then I lay 
still, my blood pounding in my tem
ples and ears, and in my nostrils a 
faint, musky smell from the Oriental 
stuff that covered the lounge.

I could see nothing from where I 
lay, except the side of the couch, 
the wall and a hit of the ceiling with 
the gargoyly cornice which Di had 
mentioned when she wanted to seem 
indifferent to the subject of our con
versation. But I was listening with 
all my might for what was to come.

“Better lock the door, if you 
please, Dundas,” said a voice which 

shock of surprise, though

MISS MAY SUTTONno

sorry
professionally, for the last time. For 
her own sake, I ought to rejoice, as 
she’s engaged to bp married.

save her from coming to grief

eyes.
“Oh, what shall I do if you go 

away?” I burst out, partly because 
I really meant it, and party because 
I hoped- it might lead him on to say 
what I wanted so much to hear. 
“Suppose yt>u get that consulship at 
Algiers.” /■

“I hope I may,” he said qiuckly. 
‘<A consulship isn’t a very great 
thing—but—it’s a beginning. I want 
it badly.”

“I wish I had some influence with 
the ^Foreign Secretary,” said I, not 
telling him that the man actually 
dislikes me, and looks at me as if I 
were a toad. “Of course, he’s Lord 
Mountstuart’s cousin, and brotfier- 
in-law as well, and that makes him 
seem quite 
But it isn’t 
ed to Lady Mounstuart. I was never 
sorry before that Di and I were only 
step-sisters—no, not a bit sorry, 
though her mother had all the money 
and brought it to my poor rather; 
but now I wish I were Lady Mount- 
dtuart’s niece, and that I had some 
of the coaxing, ‘girly’ ways Di can 
put on when she wants to get some
thing out of people. I’d make the 
Foreign Secretary give you exactly 
what you wanted, even if it took you 
far, far away from me.”

With that, he looked at me, sud
denly, and his face grew slowly red 
under the brown.

“You are a very kind Imp,” he 
said. “Imp” is the name he invented 
for me. I love to hear him call me

And if
you can
over this very ticklish business,, she’ll 
probably live happily ever after. Did 

know of her engagement?
“No,” replied Ivor.

Renzie often when she was acting in 
Loqdon a year ago; 
went to Paris—of course—of course, 
she’s very busy and has crowds of 
friends; and I’ve only crossed once 
or twice since, on very hurried visits: 
so we haven’t met, or written to each 
other.’

(“Very good reasçn,” 
bitterly, behind my sofa, 
been busy, too—falling in love with 
Diana Forrest.’’)

“It hasn’t been announced 
but I thought as an old friend you 
might have been told. I /believe 
Mademoiselle wants to surprise ev
erything when the right time comes 
—if the poor girl "isn’t ruined irret
rievably in this affair of ours.”

“Is there really serious danger 
of that?”

“The most serious. If you can’t 
save, her, not only will the entente 
cordiale be shaken t° its foundations 
(and I say nothing of my own repu
tation, which is at stake) but ner 
future happiness will be broken in 
the crash, and—she says— she will 
not live to suffer the agony of her 

She will kill herself if disast-

re-
you

“I saw Miss de

but after she NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKES,

gave me a
1 instead oPdi it was the Foreign 

Secretary who spoke.
“We won’t run the risk of inter

ruptions,” he went on, with the slow, 
clear enunciation of his which most 
Oxford men have, and keep all their 
lives, especially men of the college 
that was his—Balliol. “I told Mount
stuart that I wanted a private chat 
with you. 
nothing, nor does anyone else except 

•inyself. You understand that 
conversation of ours, whether any
thing come of it or not is entirely 
confidential. I have a proposal to 
make. You’ll agree to it or not, as 
you choose. But if ypu don’t agree, 
forget it, with everything I may have 
said.”

“My services and my memory are 
both at your disposal,” answered Iv
or, in such a gay, happy voice that 
something told me that he had V al
ready talked with Diana—and that 
in spite of me she had not snubbed 
him. “I am honored—I won’t say 
flattered, for I’m tod much in earnest 
—that you should place any confi
dence in nie.”

I lay there Behind the lounge and 
sneered at this speech of his. Of 
course, I said to myself, he would be 
ready to do anything to please the 
Foreign Secretary, since all the bife 
plums his ambiton craved were In 
the gift of that man.
/‘Frankly, I’m in a difficulty, and 

It has occurred to me you can help

Miss May Sutton, of California, de- j 
feated Mrs. Harvey, of Buffalo, 
straight sets. Miss Sutton also play- j 
ed an exhibition set against Irving 
Wright, of Boston. Wright 
to 4. x

I thought 
“You’Ve

n’t it? 
relat-

in t^e family, doss 
as if I were realry won by 6yet,

Beyond that, he knows
iNIAGARA ON THE LAKE, Ont. 

Aug. 29.—Play was continued this | 
afternoon in the International ten- \ 
nis tournament on the courts of the ! 
Niagara golf and tennis club. Miss | 
Sutton was the principal attraction, j 
In the game with Miss Shepherd’, ot 
Toronto, she outplayed her opponent 
at every point. In the champion
ship mixed doubles, H. D. Kirkover. 
of Buffalo, and Miss Sutton defeated 
Burns, of Toronto, and Miss Hedlev, 
of Toronto in a game marked by 
some brilliant tennis.

thik

GILLETTE
PURE POWDERED

LYEJoss.
er comes; and though suicide is us
ually the last resource of a coward, 
Mademoiselle, dé Renzie is no cow
ard, and I’m Inclined to think I 
should come to the same resolve in 
her place.”

“Tell me what I am to do,” said 
Ivor, evidently moved by the Foreign 
Secretary’s strange words, and 
intense earnestness.

9AN FRANCISCO, Aug. 3D—Al. 
Kaufman last night defeated Mike 
Schreck, of Cincinnati, in the seventh
round.
struck Schreck a low blow and the 
easterner fell to the floor, 
claimed he had been fouled but the 
referee refused to allow the claim 
as Schreck was not on his feet in 
10 seconds. The fight was given 
to Kaufman.

by it.
“Kind!” I echo* 

kind when one—lik
Ready for Vee In Any Quantity.
Per rasklnf SOAP, softening weter.. «mov
ing old punt, disinfecting sinks, closets 
ana drains and for many other purposes. 
A can equals 20 pounds Sal Soda.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

E.W.GILLETT EfSKK
TORONTO, ONT.

“One isn’t 
people.”

I saw by his eyes then that he 
But I didn’t care. If only I

Kaufman In that round
knew.
could make blip say the words I 
longed to hear—even because he pit
ted me, because he had found oat 
how much I loved him, and because 
he had really too much of the dark- 
young-Crusader-knlght in him, to 
break my heart. I made up my mind

He

his

( To be Continued)
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mÊÈj*■ ___

•^-or'T ^T"' "*
hv;r'Td'/ glna, but their organisations had 

done their best. (Applause). He 
agreed with Mayor Smith’s state
ment that in no town the size of Re
gina in the West, could they have 
paraded on so many streets and kept 
out of the mud. They never saw 
any mud till they approached the 
park. (Laughter). A year hence, 
they expected to hold a Labor day 
demonstration at Moose Jaw. They 

trying in conjunction with 
other labor organization of the prov
ince to arrange a provincial Labor 
day for Saskatchewan, and this was 
the beginning. An excellent begin
ning, too. (Hear, hear). Mr. Sum- 
merbell deprecated attempts to make 

between competing

Baux of Nova Scotia*r;;. , &
(IWCOUFOeATED 1832.)to

IS A GREAT SUCCESSg
% $3,000,000•/. CAPITAL,

RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000
%
%%%
2 UNIONISTSthey Overcome 

Secure Headship 
hewan League

Unexcelled facilitiesYor the transaction of all kinds
of Banking Business. .

Special attention given to the Savings Départ
ant! Interest Credited Quarterly on Savings

were2 ONE THOUSAND MOOSE JAW AND REGINA TRADES
THROUGH CITY—SPEECHES IN RAILWAY PARK BY

2
' fmsm-aa— -------------------------g--------------------------------------- ,------------------------------

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

j» - and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

PARADE
MAYOR SMITH, JAMES SUMMERVILLE AND J. F. BOLE—BIG 

SPORTS—REGINA WINS BALL GAME AND
ment
Accounts. , . , rr

This is the only bank having its head olhce in
Canada that submits its books and statements to Inde
pendent Audit. _______,______________
Se5na=BrMChr»iii,s^oterB,ldg, Scarth St. 

T. R. Jones, Acting Manager

PROGRAMME OF 

MOOSE JAW

bad feeling
The aims of unionism, he 

They want- 
brotherhood of

I’s Morning Leader
1....................2 goals
I.................. 0 goals
loss, goal ; Ryan, cap- 
lacks; B. L. Brown, 
Ison, half backs; Gar-
k. C. Brown, Wolle- 
orwaros.
hn Love goal ; B.
I O'Callaghan, backs ;
l. Davis, Bert Walters,. 
I Cuming, 0. Walters, 
kin; C. Welch, W. J. 
Irards,
I W. Robinson, Re-

PARADE PRIZE-FIREMEN’S PRIZES. ' towns.
said, were intentional, 
ed a world wide 
workingmen.

Everywhere, and always, 
and capital stove against çne 
other. Some people would tell them 
the two interests were identical. He 
could not see that. Identity of in
terest, socalled, was merely a myth. 
Labor must organize to hold its own. 
Both labor and capital were trying 

the best for themselves, and 
could they have an identity of 

Labor everywhere had

street, down which it passed as lai 
as Twelfth avenue, where it again 
turned, proceeding one block east 
and then marching north down Ham- 

. ilton street across the railway 
tracks to Railway Park, where the 
men massed up in front of the grand 
stand facing the temporary stand 
which had been erected for the ac
commodation of the speakers-

route throughout was thickly 
who loudly

laborFrom Tuesday’s Morning Leader
banners waving an-With flags and

hands discoursing martial music,
andWhat is CASTOR IA and__

the trade unionists of Regina
jaw yesterday celebrated l^a- 

in every way fit-il oose
bor Day in a maner 
tine the occasion.

Favored by perfect weather con
ditions, the ' first provincial Labor 
Day demonstration ever held in the 

to quote the words of 
from

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-Castoria is a
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
nnd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

sub-committees at that moment when Mr. Deans and 
Mr. McClure, were discussing the 

T. A. matter that the bridge collapsed. Had 
it held out for twenty-four hours 
later the awful disaster or at least 
the terirble loss of life might have 
been avoided.

A New York dispatch quotes Mr. 
Cooper as saying that he had a mes
sage from Engineer Hoare, saying 
that an examination had shown that 
the piers were in good condition and 
that the fault lay in the superstruc- 

Mr. Hoare reported that the

TheDay officials, 
included:

For grounds—Leo Doyle, 
Stanlake, Hugh Peat, Thos. M Mol- 
loy, Geo. T. Walker, Jas- D, Simson, 
J. B. Eadie, Jas. Ad^m8- T B

For sports—F J. Richards, J- B. 
Eadie, J- R- Graham.

Other officers connected with the

/
to do 
how
in t'
got to fight for itself, and he was 
glad to see that the foundations of 
unionism in this province were be
ing well laid. When they met next 
year at Moose Jaw he hoped their 
feeling of comradeship would he 
greater than ever. (Applause).

The
the official programme, was j e^the'^ different’ contingent» as
first to last an unqualified .’ marched by, the two Moose Jaw
reflecting credit alike upon its y a c ^ from that city
organisers and the rank and file who bands and tne share of the
took part in ^hX toe streets applause given.
were°Sivenwith interested spectators The judges of theX McCarthy’,
whic™et™bkrpa°rt fn toe^esffion! upon whom devolved tire difficult 

latter easily distinguishable by task of awarding the Prlze Jo the 
Sir spacial uniforms a.d .mb,.ma- unto

“afSthegTrades Hall on 12th equally divide ..public approval for 
vicinity of the Trades wan uu and the judges seem to

narrowed the choice to those 
their decision ultimately being 

favor .of the Moose J aw

Dominion,”

rst Half
matter with Saska- 

the supporters of that 
yesterday afternoon.

the question delight- 
id again, the reply by 
g, of course, that there 
y nothing the matter 
3ii. The unprejudiced 
Id be slow to admit 

made no rnist- 
that they ueserved 

ty from successful at- 
he other hand he could 
the heartiest admirat- 
excellent team work, 

ice of staleness which 
them in their second 

fvithin two days. On 
[ of their opponents, 
stronger team. Tne 

less one-sided 
individually, 

(shaped 
Ifoose Jaw, and collect- 
jay ed a more dashing 
Saskatoon rose well to 
y, and certainly show- 
ss for the championship

sports were: , ,
Starter—T. A. Stanlake.
Anouncer—Thos. M. Molloy.
Clerks of Course—Jas. Adams, Leo 

Doyle-
Judges—

Peat.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature of ^

Government’s Fair Wage Clause.
ture.
entire construction .had collapsed ver
tically, and that made, in Mr. Cooop- 
er’s opinion, appear as if the fault 
lay near the main post. Mr. Cooper 
declined to say specifically what his 
inspector had reported to him, and 
that report did not cause him to be
lieve that there was any imminent 
danger. It only created the impres
sion' in his mind that it would be 
well before proceeding further.

The officials of the ------

M. L. A., said heJ. F. Bole, 
thought that when the Government 
set aside a day in the year^ on which 

should be recognized, they did 
not contemplate that it should he 
spent in idleness, but that people 
should come together at various 
places for a joyous holiday. If the 
visiting delegation came to Regina 
next year, they would see greater 
improvements than had been already 

They would see under 
the Parliament build-

Thos. M. Molloy, Hugh

- Tug of war judge-T. A. Stanlake-

lOO6 yards dash, open to aB union
men' ta°rybeirUpI1a1rnofaSF?oatnRite shoes, 
necessary 1, pair 01 * gwell & Co„
*7UatH Farrow; ‘ 2, box of cigars, 
donated by^A. duay & Co T. Wat
son (Heats—1 H. Farrow, 2 Holds 
worth; 1 T- Watson, 2 Moorsign,

labor
.erners

■* â

The Kind You Have Always Bought first 
have 
two,
given In ....
Carmen who In blue and white over
alls and black caps certainly showed 
up well- The decision on the whole 
was a popular one.

avenue. T
The special train from Moose Jaw 

arrived in the city at half-past nine, 
bringing between four and five nun- 
dred unionists from the Railway
City leaving the station, these

•marched, accompanied by the
brought with them (the Citi- 

and Mitchell’s concert 
Broad street where they 

in position ready to fall in
main procession iwhen it

Phoenixvillereferred to. 
construction 
ings/in the contracts forfwhich, he 
understood, a fair wage clause would 
be inserted to protect the working
man. (Applause). Apart from the 
material advantages of unity he 
thought they could congratulate 
themselves on having come togethei 
for the sake of the cause itself. His 
opinion of trades unions was that of 
Mayor Smith. He thought^no one 

read the history of the struggle 
labor and capital and of the 

rise of trades unions, could come to 
any other conclusion than that the 
unions had benefited the public as 
well as their members, and that the 

of such organizations had not 
Some of the finest men 

leaders of labor organi-

ln Use For Over 30 Years. that Mr. Cooper’s telecompany say
did not appear to call for im-Ttvan 2 Moore* )

Three-leggea race, Winers -
$2 cash each, or goods to that 

and’ Salmon, Moose

THE CENTAUR COURANT. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITT. gram
mediate action, and that anyway it 

too late to order the men off the

two

value-- -1 Stone
bands
zens’ band 
band) to 
lined up 
with the 
should reach them.

•, was 
uesday. 
Grenfell men

was
bridge, for it would have been im
possible owing to the delay due to the 
telegraphers’ strike to get a message 
to Quebec before tjie men had quit 
work for the day.

Welcome by the Mayor.
Jaw, dash, goods value $7—J. 

Mackenzie, of Regina, 
but a protest 

sustained-

Speeches voicing and acknowledg
ing the civic welcome of visiting un
ions and of the day’s celebration, 
were made when the marchers halt
ed at Railway park; The tempera-

Gradually out of the seeming ^r®b|afgr^aYap™Ceedtogs would be I who
" “ BBprBC.ed, a„d « «ere no, pro-1 between

S“?™hrto lnd’’imia,ebX“'tU ‘°™ president, Introducing me 

-o’clock tie procession got under way. mayor, referred tie
SmHE EH tie state,e books bore 

own o^efa^rigandhthe members of together^, the— | evidence of toe effects of their work,

the brigade manmng the hose-was P he deciared, there was not a I Unionism and Efficiency.
SS BerigaddeercameCk the Citizens- union in Regina, and^a lahourteele- ;n Canada conditRms were

Band under Mr. Laubach and these braUon K pton McKim of Win- less acute than in some other coun-
were followed by the members of the But^ since K Pl Typographical tries, there was good reason for the
Regina Trades and Labor Counci l g abfut 450 men had joined the existence of unions. He d not te

long grey coats, white motoring caps, Jn Sympathy With the Movement. | nesslike basis as in this young coun-
'aaSea^W:ftBhra.moTt’ «SSSÇVrÆ Mayor Smith who had a cordial 

ion the Typos justified their claim reception said it wa® a LtPv the I Don't
the first formed union in the city ure to him t° we com Moose We guarantee

t0Thhf bricWayers*0 followed next, 'ST P

headed by an emblematic floit ’on right to say that he was in sympathj-Me» riùjrss? jrssa s«t“ ^ a ».u », »«.<»■EmHEvs "H'EE
Sr Ta! ‘ujust g

exhibiting the various branches of need of praise, anàLthe attention it He clo8ed with a word of warning, 
the plumbing trade, next loomed in- deserved. The fact that in P He thought the unions should
to view. In white shirts, black felt of it a holiday was observed fr®™ careful and exclude the dishonest,
hats and colored canes the United As- one end of the Dominion to the other the $dler and the incompetent. When
sociation of Journeymen Plumbers showed that the Government S the societies were in such a Pe
made a very brave showing. nized the importance of 'abo°r a““ state of organization that the ticket

With the Sons of England band' in- labor unions. The greatest asset of I f membership of any union was a
tervening, the plumbers were follow- the Dominion of Canada 1 guarantee of competency, the

MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa, Sept. 2. ed by Local Union 1867 of the United men of brain and muscle «no ! idual would get the highest wages
—A passenger train on the Iowa Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join- plied their powers with Intel g . and the public respect would be wo .
Central northbound ran into an open ers, the members of which appeared and it devolved on the mec For it would be recognized that t
switch at New Sharon at midnight, i in white shirts and black caps and and artisans in the great R , union’s were not merely a benent
Wm. Gannon, of Marshalltown, fire-1 carried the regulation cane. of Saskatchewan to 7 ttu ; their members, but to the nation

The painters while numerically well the foundation of us p P large. (Loud applause).
ity. It was not so much the amount Tbg secretary remarked the pro
of work they did that made men gg of uni0nism in Regina, and
valuable to the country, as the mor- gajd that the great strides which
al stamina and elevation of noble had been made in the last two years
Christian characters. (Hear, hear). | ghould be an incentive to further ef-

His stirring speech was very

50 yards 
W. McLeod, 
arrived home
lodged against him was _

Blindfold wheelbarrow race 
goods valeu $7, Scotland Woo 
Mills, Vaupel; 2, goods, valued
^Hteh'jump 1, goods value $7 Hln-

nr„s and Co.; J. Davidson, 4 bridge disaster took place at
ft fi ins- ’2 box of cigars, donated place today. Archbishop Bruchési
F" Làn Bruner Farrar- attended, as well as a large number
byBJroad temp 1, pair of Slater of priests including Father Forbes, 
sho“s donated’ by Glasgow House, formerly in charge of Caughnawaga^ 

*«• vaunel 16 ft.; 2 box cig- He translated the remarks of the
ars- donated by, John Brunner, Hold- Archbishop into Iroquois. All the
ars- dona U deceased were buried in one grave in
9W1 00 vards dash open to all; 1, $8, a Canadian cemetery. Forty-four
Ross Mackenzie; 2, $4 H.’Farrow; 3,1 children have been rendered or-

$2, O. Fink. _ phans.
Tug of War, Moose Jaw versus Re- MnNTTRFAT Sent 2 —The

gina union men, winners to receive MONTREAL, Sept. 2.
Î10. Scenes of great excitemein^a brjdge disaster was the Allan

M- {« «h. •■=-‘HfEt-EsFetiM- V':
Q«ed, and a stern tussle ° * »prv affecting Several engineersbackwards and now ftrrwaMs rod**- ^eVbec fromgdiffer-

declined it.
Chief White, of Regina; Chief Mc- 

Fadyen. of Moose Jaw, and W. J.
^Warren judged the firemen’s com
pétition: G. W. King, T. M. Mol
loy and T. E. Battell acted as time
keepers. Results:

Hose reel race; 1, Regina, 47 sec
onds; 2 Moose Jaw, 58 1-2 seconds.
Difference 11 1-2 seconds.

Hose Reel and coupling race: 1,
Moose Jaw, 56 seconds; 2 Regina; 1 
minute 9 1-2 seconds. Difference
13 1-2 seconds. This event was pro
tested owing to couplings not having 
touched the ground.

Coupling race: Regina, 1 minute;
Moose Jaw, 1 minute, 7 seconds. So, 
though one competition remained un
decided, the trials established the su
periority of the city team.

Regina Won Baseball Game.
For a prize of $50 baseball play- 

of Moose Jaw met those of Re
gina in a seven-innings game- Re
gina won by 9 to 4. For this city 
Bert Orr pitched and Lamont caught.

Ill SHOT DEAD ŒS* OF first,

1,The Procession. Indian Victims Buried.

FOR BLACKMAILING PERSIAN PREMIE! Sept. 2.—The fun-MONTREAL 
eral of eight of the Caughnawaga In
dians who perished in the Quebec

that

Isemi-final, play ruled 
Curing the first half.
F visits to both quarters 
Int merrily on at the 
I Heard on one side and 
In the other a chance 
lurce under difficulties, 
Ison and Davis snone 
la If backs. Grenfell ci- 
Ime time in danger from 
Ish from the left, but 
karged with converting 
lught to be a sure thing 
Ig over the fence. An 
lurt by Grenfell had no 
Ire result, Saskatoon 
I a threatening corner,
H the return so nicely 
1 shot from centre pgr- ** 
posite goal. The bhll 
Ipright on the safe side,
I there-followed a round 
Exchanges in which Ryan 
pod defensive tactics, 
[ally got away, but not 
land Bennett saved , the 
goal in the .-’’nick of 

E skirmishing on the 
f accidentally kicked out 
Ind from the corner thus 
lenfell planted the ball 
ront of their opponents 
|f a scrum almost as con- 
rugby melee emerged at 
p-jerseyed Saskatooner, 
pwd greeted with varied 
fhe piayers scurried 
Grenfell end, but the left 
[“reds” led them on a 
I return. Love intér- 
In time, and Bennett, 
pall back again, met 
lost it. A long shot from 
[Grenfell forwards mis- 
I there was no further 
[hat half.

IS BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN 
PLANNED BY THE SECRET 

SOCIETIES OF BAKU.

COMPANION ARRESTED —THIRD 

MAN ESCAPES—SHOEMAKER 

IS STABBED.
th?

LONDON, Sept. 2.—It is believed 
here that the assassination of the 
Persian Premier- and Minister of the 
Interior, Mirza Ali Asghar Khan, 
who was shot and instantly killed as 
he was leaving the national council 
at Teheran on August 31st, 
planned by the secret society who 
have their headquarters at Baku, 
and are said to have bound them
selves to uphold the constitution. The 
societies have: collected arms and 
ammunition , - possfess considerable 
funds and through the Persian press 
have been carrying on 41 campaign 
agstnst the late premie*, declaring 
him to be an enemy of the constituo- 
tion. The Persians in London de
plore the assassination, occurring as 
it has just at the time when the 
Anglo-Russian agreement gave fresh 
hope of progress for Persia, the late 
premier having been a friend of both 
Russia and Great Britain.

2 —BLAIRSVILLE, Pa., Sept.
Guiseppe Guissifo, an alleged black
mailer, was shot dead, one companion 
was arrested and a third escaped, fol
lowing their attempt to blackmail 
Frank Cieppino, who was probably 
fatally stabbed by one of the Italians. 
Cieppino is a shoemaker. Late Sat
urday night he was about to close his 
shop when the three men entered and 
demanded a sum of money. He re
fused to give them any yid immedi
ately opened firqswtth revolvers. The 
outrage attracted" many persons who 
gave chase, to, QneJ,
whose name is unknown, was captur
ed by the authorities who placed him 
on a freight train and lodged him in 
jail at Indiana, Penn. It is said the 
man who escaped was recognized and 
hopes for his capture are entertained. 
Cieppino was stabbed in the back.

first
liner to pass up the river since

was

CLARK’S PORK AND BEANS— 
take ANY Pork and Beans— 

ours-—W e. stand hens
H

It appeared to roar

DIES IN CANADA.

John Attenborough of Manchester 
Guardian, Dies in Montreal Hospital.1

WRECK ON IOWA CENTRAL.
a. I

MONTREAL, Sept. 2.—John At- 
temborough of the Manchester Guar
dian, who was a member t of the party 
of British journalists who visited 
Canada on the invitation of the Brt- 
ah government died on Saturday of 
stomach complaint. When in the 
north west Attemborough was taken 
ill, and on reaching Montreal was so 
sick that he had to be removed to 
the hospital where he died. He 
the youngest titember of the party 
and had been in poor health.

Passenger Train Runs Into Open 
Switch—Fireman Killed.AWK- m

01 CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1885.
This bank has a reputation found

ed upon more than two score years 
of progress. Increasing—expanding 
—becoming stronger and more per
manent all the time.

ile Second Half
resumption was early 
a rousing episode. Two 

1er the kick-off Brown, 
Idner and Heard combin- 
beemed to be more or less 
attack on the Grenfell . i 
exciting scrimmage went J 

moments, and then Love f 
Lpon to save a fast try . ]
t out vigorously, but had 
[vered himself when tne 
back slowly between the 
[tied by this reverse, 
rove to force the pace, - 
en jerseys hovered round 
and but for the except- • 

showed by Bennett and 
Itoon would have largely 
heir score. The Gren-- 
[ation tended to grow 
Iritical moments—a fault 
I regrettable in a team 
Ibers showed good capa- 
lividual work- After the 
Id to convert a try, either 
[warded a free kick ag- 
Ither on account of hand- 
mere was altogether too 
ling of the sky-rocket 
[othing of consequence re- 
Iquarter of an hour before 
Lskatoon had a cleân run. 
Bortiinity of a short kick 
fey afigle. Love clutched 
I but it slipped back froth 
cross the goal line. Gren- 
[ ten minutes strenuous 
e the whistle blew, but 
ledress the balance.
[the Saskatoonere dined at 
pote!, and made merry.-

man, was killed, and Jas. Clark, of 
Marshalltown, engineer seriously in- I far behind the carpenters, showed 
jured. Several passengers were bad-1 up conspicuously, clothed from head 
ly bruised.

was

: to foot in white. Behind them came 
the recently organised electrical 
workers, the Stone Cutters, Lathers
and Tinsmiths following. . . ... » | fort.

Mitchell’s Moose Jaw concert band Unionists Splendid Flan • favorably received. ,
provided’ a welcomed interlude be- If there was one thing which After cheers for the My,

sms *nl th' ïæ/s sssrs.“~ï»y »»»-
The procession from this pointwas comfng line with the city societies | lunch, 

wholly made up of members of the of tbe spiendid delegation from 
various Moose Jaw unions, the vari- Moose Jaw. (Applause). He trust-

railway organisations of course ed tbat wben Moose Jaw had a La-, Tbe racing was 
greatly predonderating in the repre- bor day celebration, Regina union- zegt n0twithstanding the heat of the 
sentation, including Brotherhood of lsts woul(i return the compliment by afte’rnoon ana the programme proved 
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, going there in great numbers. (Hear bg a good drawing card, as the at- 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin- bear) With reference to the sports, tendance 0f about 1,500 included 
eers, Order of Railroad Conductors, jjjg worship expressed the hope that -^ 200 who paid for admission, and 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, tbe visiting contingents would take gyery in the grand stand was
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, away jts fair share of prizes. He re- OCCUpfed. Arrangements, which, in 
Maintenance-of-Way Employees, In- gretted they had not a better ground g g of a str0ng disposition on 
ternational Association of Machin- tQ play on. Though he did not in- t Qf the crowd to break bounds, 
ists, Brotherhood of Boilermakers tènd to do any of what was called appeared to be fairly effective, were 

BY GOVERNMENT TO CANADIAN I and Helpers, Order of Railroad Tele- ..hot air blowing,” he would say | Supervised by a number of Labor
graphers. that at the present time Regina was

The excellent Moose Jaw Citizens oot asbamed to bring her neighbors 
” r band provided the music tor this sec- to the city. (Hear, hear). He

ktlon of th© procession. doubted whether there was pother xvDfu inn AMD HADfiFN
[• Extending almost a mile in length clty in Canada of the size of Regina, | OKLllAKU AWII UAKULll

and numbering in all close upon « 0ver so many of whose streets it was CltHITI/AI C
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 30.—Tenders thousand men, the procession passed possible to parade without the dis- AI ‘ iKUl I TALL

of.pl ra11s have been accepted down Broad street and westward the comfort 6f mud. But while loyal to 11VI ia-u
for s eel length of South Railway street, his own city he had the best feelings L the centre Qf the Southernmost and
by the Government from the Domin- upQn reachlng Albert street towards other cities and towns of Warmest Valley in Southern British
ion Company of Sydney, and the Al- and retracing its iway to Scarth the province. He trusted that the | columbia, West Kootenay
goma Steel Co. of the Soo. The ____________:___________________ visitors’ stay would be a joyous one,
price of the Algoma Company’s rail ---------- --------------------------------- ------------------ ^ Z 'unionism86 "(Ap-
which is given free on hoard at Fort I • nlause) With one or two modifica-1 and $10 per
William, is about thirty-four dollars npfirp p A |\||f tlons His Worship added, he could
a ton. The Sydney company, un-1 ; IlLi I L A II [1/1 \ subscribe to every plank of their
dertake to deliver its rails at Que- |1| X I | J\|C[f|J ntetform On the whole he believed | can
bee, for about fifty cents per ton less: | - K/LsJ I 1 A b a SDlendid platform, and on these terms.
The tenders of the two Canadian ; .. therefore he personally largely en-1 Mild, healthful climate,
companies when the duty is taken "■ !; X Having alluded to the deep loam, clay sub-soil; yielding an-
into consideration were much lower do 8 ^oun(f the mayor said, nuai profit of $400 to $700 per acre,
thsn the prices quoted by the Ameri- Eastern Kansasr corn, grain state o ^ wouid have a bet- growing fruits and garden truck,
can and British firms which tender- and tame grasses, 40-80-160- be h£?ound belonging to it and to Ample rainfall. Planted in 10-acre
ed. There are about thirty-six thou- 400-1350. its athletic’assimiatlo!. In the mean- tracts fronting on roads. No tract
sano tons of rails in the order, about Hm! thev had That grounfi from th. more than half a mile from
half going to each company. The Improvements on each farm. ‘Lnwav company; but it he could do main line of raJIroad and ail with-
rails from Sydney will be laid on the I . anything in that matter—and he m two miles of station. Daily trains,
national transcontinental to the Near town, mail and phone y trying to do something— close to markets; unlimited demand for
east and west of Quebec, and the lines. » " ld have a splendid athletic products. First and second sub-divis-
rails from the Soo will be laid on grrandina ÿear or two. (Applause), ions sold in six weeks. Third and last
the Superior Junction and Winnipeg DCT a°rC aM -r trust ” concluded His Worship, sib-diviaonl now on sale,
section of the road. I «rood terms. . , .-{hlt yéur îaW unlons will be a centage of purchasers building homes

Write for our free lists giv- „cce6„__ that yoU will have abun- and cultivating their land. Good neigh
ing description, location and prosperity—rand above all, that hors, fine fishing and hunting near,
price of hundreds of other ydu wlT be good, staunch, noble, Write quick for proofs, descriptive mat-
fnrms, stock ranches, Kansas or . j Christian citizens.” (Loud ap- ter, maps and all informât
Ml3SOuri’ Suse and three cheers). , ^ s°t mVelTt

Jewellery Store Robbed. SUFFOCATED BY GAS. -1
No other bank of the first rank 

offers greater facilities to its cus
tomers in every line of business. 
Merchants, Farmers. Grain Dealers, 
Cattle Buyers, Manufacturers, Cor
porations.

Savings Bank accounts may 
opened with a deposit of $1.00 or 

Interest paid 4 times a year.

ers
DELHI, Ont., Sept. 2.—Hotson’s 

Jewellery store was robbed on Satur
day night. The safe was blown open 
with nitro glycerine, and between 
two and three thousand dollars’ 
worth of jewellry stolen.

Father and Mother Survive—Hiree- 
Year-01d Girl Dies. I. 1

Races and Other Competitions.
entered into with

2.—DorothyMONTREAL, Sept.
Hendrick, 3 years of age was asphy
xiated by gas yesterday' morning. 
Her father lives in a tenement house 
on Drumm street- This morning the 
woman who lives below smelt gas; 
going up stairs she found William 
Hendrick, his wife and little daught
er lying in bed unconscious, the room 
being filled with gas. The father 
and mother were revived, but 
little girl died in a few minutes.

be BRIDGE DISASTER;OU8

HEAVY CONTRACTS 
GIVEN FOR RAILS

more.

STRANGE EVINCERegina Branch.
B. B. CARTER: Manager.

the/ theMONEY ENGINEER SENT TELEGRAM OR

DERING WORKMEN OFF— 

WAS NOT RECEIVED.SAVED! THE GREK NUNS AND ZAM-BUKFIRMS 36,000 TONS OF

RAILS ORDERED
t&ï

INTRODUCTORY OFFER OF

Leading Institutions Now Use This- 
Balm

Many of the leading institutions 
throughout Canada hâve now adopt
ed Zam-Buk as a standard prepara
tion withaut equal for skin diseases 
and injuries, burns, blood poison,

A SAVING OF 25c to 50c on the 
Dollar Can Be Made on

Your Grocery, Clothing, 
Dry Goods and Shoe Bills
By dealing with us. All goods are 
quoted express or freight prepaid.

We pay freight to any railway sta
tion in Western Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia.

Write for our latest Price List, it 
is mailed free on request.

We only handle the best goods 
money can buy, only goods of best 
mills, manufacturers and packers 
shipped.

We make prompt shipments.
We Absolutely Guarantee Satisfac- 

1 tion and Delivery.
> All Goods Guaranteed or Money 

refunded.^ty ^ Ym tQ Tour Famtiy’ 

and to your Pocket Book to Investi
gate our prices.

We do not belong to tbe Jobbers’ 
or Retailers’ guild or association or 
any trust.

MONTREAL, Sept. 2.—Sensational 
developments in connection with the 
Quebec bridge disaster, is the tele
gram that Theodore Cooper of New 
York, who is the consulting engineer 
of the'bridge, announced that he had 
sent, ordering the workmen off the 
bridge.

Last night the Hon. S. N. Parent, 
president of the Bridge company, 
made a statement that no such tele
gram had been received and that Mr.
Cooper had never sent such a jnes- 
sage.

In this Mr. Parent was In error. As 
a matter of fact, Mr. Cooper did send 
this telegram, but it was to the chief 
engineer of the Phoenix company at 
Phoenirvilfe, Pa., and not tor the en
gineer in charge at the bridge as it (Signed) GREY NUNS.”

taken, for granted it had been. when a mother rubs on to the
The telegram was sent on Thu re- delicate skin of children a balm or 

day and practically read: ‘Do not salve to heal some cut, bruise, burn, 
place any more load on the Quebec eruption or skin disease, she needs 
bridge at present; better loqk into U t6 be as careful as if*she were giving 
at once”' a child an Internal I remedy. Zam- ■

This message reached PhoenfxvlUe Buk is pure—free from all animal fat 
on Thursday afternoon. John S. and all mineral matter, and may be 
Deans the company’s chief engineer applied with wonderful benefit even, 
was out and the telegram remained to the skin of young babies, 
on his desk until five o’clock when he Zam-Buk heals sores, cures ec- 
returned A few minutes late» N. K. zema, skin eruptions, ulcers, ring- 
McClure, the engineer who made the worm, itch, barber’s rash, blood 
inspection of the bridge for Mr. Coop- poison, bad leg, salt rheum, abras- 
er and uixm whose report the tele- ibns, abscesses, cuts, burns, scalds, 
eram sent by Mr. Cooper was based, and all skin injuries and diseases. Of 
arrived at Mr. Dean’s office with full all stores and druggists at 50 cents, 

to the meaning qf the or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto for 
Strangely enough. It was price. 3 boxes for $T.2*5.

1

to

FOR$10 CASH
etc.month without interest for 

10 Acres.
It is only by acting at once that you 

secure one of our Orchard Home»

From the St. Patrick’s Asylum, 
Ottawa, comes the following appre
ciation of its merits:

“GENTLEMEN,—In the orphan
age department of the Asylum, we 
have found Zam-Buk very good for 
healing cuts, cold sores, and skin 
injuries generally, and shall con
tinue to use it for such. Touts sin
cerely.

land level,:

i 4 ■'
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POWDERED Large per- 4
Mm to V-to REVOLUTION IMMINENT

Tlfph
to

the names of twenty thousand satis- Argentine Republic, Province of
Crnie,*,.

NORTHWESTERN BUENOES AYRES.—News of a seri- 
« « » n t v O AITCV ous unrest in the province of Corri-SUPPLY nUUon entes has reached here. Armed bands

SKB A 881 Stanley St have appeared on the frontier and a
wnranm MANITOBA, 'revolution is said to be imminent

i Use In Any Quantity.
SOAP, «oftenlngwatar.il 
it, dLlnfectlng sinks, - 
ind for many other pars 
120 pounds Sal Soda.
> EVERYWHERE.

■ILLETT
TOR ONTO. ONT.

acres 
terms.

Ample bank and other references fur
nished on application.

At Moose Jaw Next Year. '
J. SummerbeH, president "of the 

Trades and Labor council of Moose 
Jaw, explained that the present ac
tivity of the railways prevented 
many unionists from coming to Re- 

. *- ‘

F. H. HUMPHREY Kooteney Orchard Association information1 as 
telegram.Fort Scott, Kansas.
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*rm - • — THpremier scots letter on theSUPPLEMENTARY REVENUE IM

:♦>Press Opinions on Borden’s, Sixteen Planks t* :XA SPECIAL OVER
COAT

I 5Nothing Positive. 414The National Idea
♦i* :l(From the Regina West, August 21, 1906.)

Twice has Mr. Calder attempted told the house when the act was be-

* Montreal Star, (Con.)
He dedls In hints rather than dra

matically positive assertions, 
platform contains several good Ideas, 
but it is too much to say that he 
appears to be a trifle afraid ot handl
ing them himself.

♦>Mail and Empire, (Con)
It is gratifying and inspiring to 

note .that the Liberal-Conservative 
leader stands for the development of 
the national idea in trade and in
dustry, and that the keynote of his 
commercial policy is progress.

::T XHis
fore the legislature that the ranch

holding land under lease from the 
Dominion would surrender their lea- 

before they would pay the cent 
This they have since

Vto justify the cent an acre tax and 

Mr. Scott himself has under-
♦♦♦ers txis now

taken the task, but he cannot expect :x sii
&

Vses
to meet with better results, for the 
law is a direct contradiction of their 
pre-election principles, ana the fai- 

of the Province should be the 
of revenue for provincial

❖The Proper Distribution of Wealth.an acre tax. 
done, .and Mr. Scott must therefore 
deduct from the 22,000,000 
the large tracts which have reverted 
to the Dominion under the new law. 
This will bring down considerably 
the unorganised lands available for

Black Beaver Overcoat of good quality, knee X 
length, about forty-six inches. Lined through 

| with heavy farmer's satin. A special 
v value at - - " -
414

XA Comprehensive Policy.
Ottawa Citizen, (Con.)

Mr. R. L. Borden, as a preliminary 
to his approaching tour of the coun
try, has issued a Conservative plat
form which should commend ltseit 
to every Canadian. Of its sixteen 
clauses some are directed to 
correction of abuses existing under 
the present administration, wnile 
others contain proposals of a pro
gressive character which tend to the 
proper distribution of wealth among 
all classes of the community.

❖acres
Winnipeg Telegram, (Con.)

Mr. R. L. Borden's speech at 
Halifax strikes the first blow in the 
Conservative campaign that is des
tined to effect a change of govern
ment in Canada. The speech is a 
compreh'efisive outline of Conserva- 

Notwithstanding his two column tive policy. Without extravagant
the promises, without fiery denunciation, 

it yet goes far in the analysis of 
point has pot been met with regard at,uses that afflict Canada ana

has practical remedies to suggest.

mers 
last source ❖$8.50 iand not as the Governmentpurposes, 
has made it, the first.1 ❖the

One of the last appeals Mr. Scott 
made to the electors before the last 
election was: “If we had the lands 
we would not get a subsidy in lieu 

For the year 1905 this

\Xrevenue purposes. * li 1♦i*X * mletter he has fallen down, and ♦>: ❖ wM
X *> 1to his own position, for he promised 

the people that it they returned him 
to power they would not be 
fronted with direct taxation.

It is unfortunate that Mr. Scott 
out of the House when this act

of the lands, 
amounts to $468,750. If deprived 
of this the Province would immediate-

DIRECT

*" 414 E

A SPECIAL SUIT;
t

Heavy close-bodied Canadian Tweed in a grey X 
X and black check. Warranted fully shrunk, and 1 
l will keep its shape. Trimmings and linings of best * 
t quality. Perfect fitting, and of the d> 1 f) f)f)
% newest cut.......................................$ 1 v~vv

v4i
❖The Tariff and the West. flNot Conservative Planks.con-

ly have to borrow money. 
TAXATION WOULD BE STARING Edmonton Bulletin, (Lib.)

On the tariff of course the leader 
is sound—except with his westeril 
parliamentary followers, 
for taxing the consumer so heavily 
that the manufacturer couldn’t stay 
out of business if he wanted to.

Presumably the speeches already 
made outline the general course Mr. 
Borden will pursue in his tour. There 
is little in them to inspire his fol
lowers with the idda that he is a 
leader, and less to delude the country 
with the notion that he is a con

structive statesman.

Victoria Daily Colonist (Con. )
In speaking of Mr. Borden s tour a 

few days ago, the Colonist expressed 
the opinion that the questions, which 
he would discuss, would be of a gen
eral character, with only an incid
ental reference, if any, to matters 
which are chiefly local in their ap
plication. . At the opening meeting 
in Halifax he quite bore out this 
view. His speech there, judging 
from the very full telegraphic synop
sis, which we printed yesterday, is 
fully in line with our general fore
cast. lfi the sixteen propositions 
which he 151 d down, Mr. Borden 
dédit with general propositions, and f 
while if"seems hardly proper to call 
them plahks in the Conservative plat
form them embody principles upon 
which all Conservatives can nue.

XUS IN THE) FACE.”

This was just the same argument 
made by Mr. Scott with re- 

“If we

was
IHe standspassed, but that is no reasonwas

why he should not be familiar with 
the proceedings of the legislature re
specting this measure, and he should 

in connection

Xas was
gard to the police. He said:

will have to main-get the lands we 
tain the police,” but we have lost 

paying $75,000
Înot misquote anyone 

with this matter, for it is an import
ant issue, as he realises, or he would

♦>
Jthe lands and 

per annum for the police, 
is a lightning calculator, but he is 

never accurate.

are
GIRLS' SHLKT-:Mr. Scott

Vto f a Tnot write such lengthy letters 
Local Improvement Districts.

Mr. Haul tain in speaking of “mag
nificent grants” said that 
already provided such, but the Pre
mier should not try to leave the im
pression that Mr. Haultain in using 
these words, referred to the grants 
under the supplementary, revenue 

Our legislative notes remind us

Consisting
with Thvee-Q'X ❖That is one of his V

A Sleeves, and 
Plaited

A Xchief faults. JChiefly Moonshine.the lawThe Premier follows the argument 
of Mr. Calder and places the amount

the Prov-

414XManitoba Free Press, (Lib.)
Whatever the party as a whole is 

going to do in the way of resurrec
tion, Halifax is certainly the place 
where Mr. Borden’s own political 
resurrection should take place. His 

there

. . Paris Patter
All Seams

:I ♦>of unorganized lands in X*>X Keep us in mind for your Fur 
Coat this winter. We have a 
splendid Coon Coat *7 C
to show you at - -/•Uv

figures as those Modeled on the 
cuntempiXince at the same 414X ♦>Yet the Sas- Xcomputed a year ago. 

katchewan Gazette tells us that since
have

grown-up 
girl's frock of whit 
ing the edges of tl 
with a hemstitchej 
batiste is comfort! 

for summer-til

Little Better Than a Joke X ♦aX414last Tuesdayappearance 
night was a wistful revisiting of the 
glimpses of the moon.

And the platform which he an
nounced was made up very largely of 
moonshine. There _were the regula
tion #lanks, of course, which no Op
position ever yet failed to set forth— 
economy in the public expenditures, 
no partisan appointments to the 
public service, careful conservation 
of the public resources, and so on and 
so forth. Leaving these stock pro
clamations of policy, he announced 
the desirability of certain things, 
but announced no effective means, no 
definite policy, for the attaining of 
them. He clothed high Intentions in 
carefully V&gue verbiage.

Îact.
that Mr. Haultain regarded the spe
cial grants as Illusive and indefinite 
in their most favorable aspect.

the session 1,446,400 
been added to tl)e organised districts 
of the Province, or in the year about 
3,840,000 acres, which means that 

whole unorganised territory will

acres Winnipeg Tribune find.)
Mr. R. L Borden's so-called plat

form, whicn he outlined at Halifax 
the other night, is little better than 
a joke It provides for nothing tan
gible, says nothing that na« not 
been said in one form or another by 
political parties for years, 'and, as 
it at present' stands, means nothing.

The people naturally look to a 
party In opposition as the party of 
reform, progress and advanced ideas.

To Mr. Borden’s opening speech of 
his transcontinental tour they look
ed forward with hope and xthe ex
pectation of something radical, com
prehensive and definite.

Their hopes have been disappoint
ed—for they have -KSd presented to 
them a pfatform that is yague, rambl
ing, and so full of lodp-holes 
is worthless, a mere bi 
eralitieê and platitudes.

:X XX : ent
is a splendid mod 
percale, or any of 
tenais.

: xThe Premier states that the new 
act is “perhaps the first decidedly ad
vance step taken by Saskatchewan 
since gaining full provision status.” 
That looks like brazening the thing 
out, but we mistake the disposition 
of the farmers of this province if 

will stand for any such legisla-

the 4> XXbe rural districts in five or six years 
Then where will the money 

the agricultural

Xo The pattern is i 
For a girl: ♦>more.

come., from to pay 
college, the university and the high 

schools, except out of the hard earn
ings of the farmers, while the vill
ages, towns and cities remain the 

without contributing

X years, 
dress requires 7 1 
2 0 inches wide, or 
wide, or 4 1-4 y an 
or 3 5-8 yards 4 3 
yards of edging tj

X :♦>x x’■< ♦î*$ XR. H. WILLIAMS & 
SONS, LTD.

414X 4>X414they
(ion as the cent an acre tax. X Price of patternXXsame as now, 4Pa smallOf course there may be 
sertlon of the farming community 

that will respond to the party ap
peal which the premier has made 
when he Turned aside in his letter to 
attack the Provincial Rights princi-

XIt is all very well for Mr.a cent.
Scott to figure on a basis of twenty- 

of unoccupied land

X 414:♦14A Policy of Negation. X ♦14that it 
undle of gen- XK4two million acres

minimum of "organized dist- X ♦14XOttawa Free Press, (Lib.)
While the speech is disappointing 

as a specimen of constructive states
manship—because for the most part 
it is a policy of negation and of op- 
position father than of proposition 

The Telegraph, (Ind.) St. John, N.B. ana' original initiative-—it must be 
The Conservative leader today, accepted as an evident Attempt of 

throughout the several provinces the Opposition leader to make the 
through which he is presently to best of a very weak cause, and Lib- 
proceed, tihe essential portions of his erals can only come to the conclu- 
address will be studied py all though- sion that if this is the best platform 
ful men who desire to occupy an which the Conservative party can 
intelligent position with regarn to place before the electorate they will 

» rT1 Cl T \nrr public affairs. By certain elements have Tittle fear when the appeal 
A QUfiRT I ÏVFF) CxRAFI CHAKUlL. in both political parties—the eie- comes to the country. Sir Wilfrid 
A. Dtivyrx 1 -lui V Li LS valxrLl 1 VxX ^4 menus thriving upon graft, or living Laurier and his followers can point

in the hope of succeeding to a share to big things accomplished for Can- 
of it much of the speech will be ada during the past ten years can 
condemned as unduly meddlesome emphasize thê still greater works 
and participate in tone, and in prom- J now in progress and under contem- 
ise. In so far, at least, as it is the 
duty of a public:splrited leader to 
offend and alarm these elements, Mr.
Borden must be credited' at the out
set with no small measure of success)
On the other hand, good Canadians, 
meaning thereby the great majority 
of the people, will find in tne Con
servative leader-s platform occasion 
for neither offence nor alarm.

♦I*with a
riots, but that argument is a fallacy 
and will not obtain even this year.

Bx 414Xx 414X414Neither Offensive Nor Alarming.
-1---- A X 414pies, and in an official letter on an 

issue of this kind such a reference 
uncalled for and altogether out

Another phase of the question is t♦14X :♦ W% The Glasgow House : : : “ The Store thTat Serves You Best "the fact that included in the unor
ganised territory is the large acre- was

of place, but we question if even 
with his own party these tactics will wuntil recently held by ranchersage

in the western part of the p.ovioce. 
Mr. Wylie, member for Maple Creek, have the desired effect.

X ming manner, who could pack the 
country every night in the week and 

his audience completely from
win

/

BANK OF MONTREAL Ésisway
laughter to tears; who could

by the thousands and work 20 
The Con

di(Saskatchewan Herald, Aug. 21.) votesHerald, Aug 14.) !(Saskatchewan hours a day if necessary, 
servatives scoffed, the old leaders am
ong the Liberals were haugthy, but 
young Buckell kept on speaking by 
night and working by day and tell
ing the funny stories for which he 
has always been famous.

In a few years the old politicians 
follow his

ESTABLISHED 1881

buildinvc so as to permit some and his firm were interested in the 
*o make semething on the deal purchase of the lots for the registry 

we had no susiicion that the price office. We are pleased to announce 
paid would be outside the average that there is no foundation for the 
pa , . the yicinity. We statement and to express our regret
value of 1 _ only as far that the matter was given the prom--------------------- (Toronto Globe, (Lib.)
also wonaered wihy sites y h s while our in- . _ . What will chiefly attract atten-
south as ilti Street were brought ine 7 An Unwise Step. tion in Mr. Borden’s speech are its
to the attention of the Attc.uey- formant gave us the information in ------- omissions.

, hen there was a reserve good faith and we published it be- Montreal Gazette (Con.) ths nationalization of the telephone
General w which had lieving it to be true, we have the Perhaps most attention will be at- and telegraph systems there is not
tenmlots on 18tn street nereonal assurance of Mr- Cham- tracted to the telephone and tele- a hint of Mr. MacLean’s -program
been reserved foi the last P nf «wnt who graph ownership proposal. It is what anywhere. At one time there was
years for public buildings. But now pagne and also that of the agent w many regard as the legitimate be- every appearance that the leader of

h d to gee the reason for the secured the option for the Govern-1 glnnlng of a poiicy which will make the opposition was prepared to go
we Degn i te ment that neither Mr. Champagne aii the great means of transporta- as far as the public ownership ar
choice. It appears that * * interested In any tion the property of the public, as operation of railways. It is difficult
firm in town whose billboard near nor his fir , / the common highways are today. It to catch a whisper of so bold a pro-
the railway station stated that A. way in the deal, we mereiure e* ig als0 what many doubt the wisdom gram now. Indeed, if his proposals 
rtiamnaene M.P.P-” is one of mem- prefes our regret for the publication seeing what public management are scanned it will be seen that tney 

op-nred an option a couple of and would ask any paper that has; too often produces and especially consist almost altogether of imme- 
weeks ago on a piece of property that* ,ed or ^mented on the matted what It has produced in connection moLal truisms and suggestions ot 
T o=ao=aBa this vear for $500 at a p , with the Government-owned railways mere developments of Liberal policy.

sdvince on this valuation and t0 equal Prominence to a denial oI Canada The telegraph and tele- The number of saving clauses 
? it over to the government for of the statement. While we op- phone llnes of Canada represent a which appears In the speech Is cal-
«9 hcc That the assessment was posed Mr. Champagne at the Brovin- heavy investment of capital. In dilated to Increase one’s respect for 
not too low is evidenced by the fact cIal electlon 0n the grounds that he many parts of the country they have Mr. Borden’s caution A typical 

* __4. • Krtfi rm q onlv beeun to sürcEd Tlioir Dur* 6X313^16 of tiioso of his proposalsthaLr8 h)taon same1 street but a was a supporter of the Scott policy, chage would lnvolve a heavy outlay w-Jvcl. are merely intended to anti- 

the business centre of as against the Haultain policy ana of capltalj which would have to be cipate Liberal legislation is that 
th? town was disputed at the court have not been able to see eye to borrowed, and there would have to with respect to improvements in tne 
of revision in June ana' an assess- eye with him on political points we be continued capital expenditure on election laws It is a matter of re- 
ment $150 each of two other lots in have been pleased with the manner extensions as the country increased cord, that but for the necessity of 
tht Lmc block was appealed against, in which he has looked after the in population and commerce. There shortening lest session in order to 
a iJmn ^ ^rer $800 a^lot is truly interests of the district and have will be all throafeh the country and allow the premier to attend the Im- 
A. jump to $ west The always given him credit for what especially among Conservatives, perial conference, a hill would have
±nflTct!d fs too1 n«ar the raflway he™ succeeded in doing. Mr. those who will think that private en- been introduced for the very objects 
site select^ is too near me ra ^ champagne ,has always on the other terprlse and private capital, which which Mr Borden puts forward. The 
being only seven hundred feet f Champag representatives in have provided this continent with as Liberal party will add to its record
Hnn «nd ,n the Lmediate v1clnity a very œurteous manner and given efficient a téléphoné and telegraph at the forthcoming session import- 
TtlTnew mm and elZtor If information fully and unhesitatingly service as are to be found in the ant ^.nta whichexperience
the location had been move'd two to when interviewed This is the first bpg^n at least As to the appointment of a corn-

three hundred feet further out on time we have fe t , d un,tll ,tbe country has less to do with mission for the management of the
the prairie the building would have an action unworthy of a member and until the country nas^ess^ to ao wua goyernment rallways slr Wlltri«i
been on government owned lots, but again/express our regret to him a d complaint that the services as Laurier has himself said that, if
no one would have made a rake-off. our readers that we h • now managed are inefficient or un- better results from management by

' duly costly. It is 'not part of a Gov- a minister are not obtained than 
ernment’s duty to do that which I have been obtained hitherto, a com
others are doing well. I mission would become a necessity.

- $14,400,000 
11,000,000 

422,690

plation, and can, with pride and 
truth, declare that in no decade in 
its history, has Canada maué greater 
strides towards nationhood, enjoyed 
more substantial prosperity or more 
general happiness.

Capital (all paid up) - 
Rest -
Undivided Profits

i
h

•:
9

one HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
only too glad to 

andNotable for Its Omissions. (were
leadership 
worth of his American ideas. He was 
elected successfully to all the offices 
of the city and offered the nomina
tion to parliament several times. This 
last he has always declined, as his 
lifework has been the civic Improve
ment of Oxford.

He has been mayor four times and 
during each term has given the city 
an unusually brilliant social regime. 
It is1 said he spent $50,000 during 

when the new municipal 
opened,

theacknowledge Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., Honorary 
Hon. Sir George A.Drummond, K.C.M.G., President.President.

E. S. Clouston, Vice-President and General Manager.

With the exception of LADIES’ BLOUS:

With Peplum ;
Lengtt

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England), New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits
Issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on favora

ble terms.
Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at current rates.

Paris Patte
All Seaid 

A compromise I 
waist and a negj 
dressing-sack, wj 
propriate for nj 
for Summer-timl 
would develop bd 
ras, or cotton voij 
materials as cha 
albatross-

The pattern id 
44 inches, bust 
bust the sack reqj 
goods 20 inches d 
36 inches wine, d 
wide; 2 1-2 yardl 

Price of pattel

his term
buildings at Oxford were 
which he had secured for the city 
after many years of hard fighting.

t
Drafts sold available at all points in the United States,

Never an American Citizen
King Edward, then the Prince of :

Wales, was his guest at this time, ; j 
and when Lord Salisbury, then Prime ,
Minister refused to give Mr. Buck- j 
ell a knighthood the King sent a per- j 
sonal message to Lord Salisbury ex- | _
pressing his disapproval. The Con- .. ................................................................................................................*
servâtives had several times sent a .^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4>4>4*44>4>4>4>4>4*44>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4^4<>44 *♦
man out to Indiana to prove that V*"* ♦♦♦♦♦♦*•* A
Buckell was an American citizen, so A ________ ______________________—-------------------------  ^ r/, A
determined were they to kill him po- A -V Q E-C — Î
litically. They had proved that he ♦ ^ ^ ■£. j- y
had taken out the papers, but could ♦.♦ Ü \J FI >.

returned X '7'^* __ C) t«in

V Jjv rn 5 ld ♦♦♦
% *5 5*
* < = S -X
4Î4 CL O ._________________________________ ■ 7^ z X

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch.

prove that he had 
That was an oversight on his

never 
them. -
part at the time, so tie says, as he 
fully expected to remain in America, 
but it was certainly a lucky one.

The old university of Oxford gave 
Mr. Buckell an honorary degree for 
civic honors, the first degree of the 
kind ever granted by the ancient 
institution. It was a slap in the 
face to Lord Salisbury, as he 
then Chancellor of the university. 
But Oxford was determined to give 
Buckell his just dues, and now that 
the Liberal party has finally heeh 
able to give him his knighthood the 
whole town is rejoicing.
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X :X people neglect their teeth from month to month *>
with

How many

t and from year to year, and by so doing, suffer untold agony :l/ the loss of valuable teeth.
With out painless methods there is no need to dread the ♦«.* 

Dental chair and we will give you prices that will bring high ♦»* ,f

class dentistry within the reach of all. *4* ,/
____________ ♦>

EXAMINATIONS AND ESTIMATES FREE

X?414A SPECIAL FIELD ROME. Aug. 
Tenth's latest at 

^the anti-clerical 
^landing the sole 
^lured College oi 
his coronation, 
impression on pi 

The clerical 
holiness feared

had declined an Indiana nomination 
for Congress. A Friend of Bright and Gladstone

Sir Robert was a protege of John 
Bright, and during the American civ
il war he was one of the few staunch 
friends of the North of England, tou-

wlth Mr.

| Sir Robert Buckell j
He Waked Oxford UpThe advantages of a Special Field are as appar

ent in banking as in any business. Our spècial 
field is Western Canada, in which we confine 

our operations

: :Oxford soon learned that there was 
a new power in Its midst, a slender 
fellow with mild blue eyes and char-

4»ISir Robert Buckell, one of the new 
knights In the King’s birthday hon
ors list, and for thirty years or more 
the leader of the Liberal party in 
.Oxfordshire, has recsived his honor 
much belated because for several 
years he was a resident of America. 
The Conservatives have always tried 
to prove he was an American citizen.

As. a young feRow he went out to 
India and settled in Terre Haute, 
where he learned many practical 
things in American politics, imbibed 
a tremendous amount of American 
energy and initiative, maue a fort
une and bade fair to eclipse the Hon. 
Daniel W. Vorhess in oratorkal pow
er and political leadership.

Family affairs made necessary his 
permanent return to Oxford in the 
height of his Indiana success. He

:414countryring the, whole 
Bright to speak of the North.

intimate friend of Mr. Glad-
X 4>He :
Ï NEW YORK DENTISTS %was an

stone and of Sir William Harcourt 
and as probably the best authority in 
England today on civic affairs he hhs 

strong Influence among the young
er leaders of his party.

He spent several months in Amer
ica some years agd studying civic 
reform, going from New York to San 
Francisco.

He has been for years the Oxford 
member of the Thames Conservancy 
Board In London, and Is interested in 
many practical charities in London 
and Oxford. He has a charming 
place on Heddington Hill, just out of 
Oxford, and Is much sought after in 
society.

THE NORTHERN BANK ■r ere not an expert- 
^Paient, but with proper cultl^B 
JTration, they assure succès» 1 
r from the start. Users have no 
doubts at planting nor dlsapr 

polntments at harvest. Get

X♦> Scarth St., (Over Howe’s Jewelry Store). ;
4h>4>4>4>4^>4*4^44>4><4^44>4>4><44>^>4>4>4>4>4X* Æ N
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A Western Bank for Western People Hi. that the greatest timber deal in the 
history of the province has been 
closed up in Vancouver within the 
last few days. The buyers are the 
North American Timber company of 
St. Paul, which obtained and paid 
cash for two hundred and elxty one 
square miles of timber up the coast 
and on Vancouver Island.

—safest regulatoi 
colic and vomi tin 
—cures diarrhoea 
effects of medicii 
or other injurious

The men engaged on the Quebec 
bridge have had a short strike. Some 
125 men came out, the dispute being 
as to payment of men who desired 
to stop /work and return to their 
homes In the United States. Some 
of the men were earning $6 a day.

A despatch from Vancouver states

IReserve Fund
$50,000

Paid Up Capital
$1,200.000 for biggest, surest, beat crops— 

at all dealers. Famous for over ,
jo years, 190V Sooil Annual 

k. free on request. j

kl. 81. FERRY * CO.. 
■^Windsor, Ont^l

Cures
DiarrhoeamW. M. LOGAN, LOCAL MANAGER, REGINA
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'
ÏFor Street and Stable we are showing 

a fine line ofTHE LEADER’S PATTERN SERVICE s
'

Horse BlanketsAND .THE KAISER i
in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex
ceptionally fine quality and are the 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is 
reduced in - quantity, 
buyer gets the pick of the whole as. 
sortment which is large.

You will also find a large assort
ment of gloves and mitts at

gS-3

“Bad Boy of Europe” Enjoying 
the Sights of Great English 

, Metropolis

,CLEMENCEAU SUMMONED BACK 
IN HURRY TO CONFER WITH 

PRESIDENT FA1LÏERES.
The earliest

a

m LONDON, Aug. 28,—London is at 
present entertaining one of the most 
Interesting personalities in Europe— 
the crown prince of Servia, formerly 
known as the “Bad Boy of Europe,” 
and “His Highness the Hooligan.” 

Prince George is traveling incog- 
with nito and since his arrival he has been 

sight-seeing like an ordinary tourist.
Country cousins visiting the Tower 

of London yesterday puzzled their 
heads over the identity of the enthus
iastic foreign-looking youth with» 
close croped hair, prominent nose and 
swarthy face, who wanted to see 
“everything as quickly as possible.” 
He wore a Panama hat, a lounge suit 
and brown boots, and he might have 
passed for an ordinary foreign tourist 
but the fact that the three men who 
accompanied him showed him a cer
tain degree of deference.

Little did the visitors guess that he 
was the representative of that Kara- 
georgevitch dynasty which again as
cended the Servian throne after that 

that terible coup d’etat of June, 1903, when 
King Alexander of Servis and Queen 
Draga were ruthlessly murdered at 
Belgrade.

It was only natural that the crown 
prince, who is now 20 years of age, 
should visit the Earl’s Court Exhibi
tion. He has become more subdued of 

im- i late, and though he took a childish

kih PARIS, Aug. 29.—Considerable ap
prehension is felt in government cir
cles here at the attitude of the Ger
man press in reference to the situa
tion in Morocco. Premier demen

ti as been summoned back from

mVIA J. N. STEWART’S/
I

ceau
Marienbad and will go straight to 
Rambouillet, there to confer 
President Fallieres and acquaint him 
with the details of his interview 
with King Edward.

So serious has the position become 
in Morocco that stronger measures 
than were ever contemplated at the 
Algeciras conference are now imper
ative, and fear is expressed that the 
German government will abruptly 
change its front and seek to co-oper
ate with France and Spain in the 
work of pacification.

Chancellor von Buelow has invited 
Jules Gambon, the French ambassa
dor, to meet him at Norderney today, 
and, although an official statement 
has-been issued in Berlin that this 
action on the part of the imperial 
chancellor does not 
Germany is disgusted over the Casa
blanca incidents great interest has 
been aroused in diplomatic circles.

The semi-official Frankfurter Zeit- 
ung publishes a statement by Mo
hammed Sidi El Mokhri, saying that 
“the present ferment in the interior
of Morocco is due to France’s ... . .
patient, hasty course at Casablanca.” | delight in the water chute—whicn he 

Sidi El Mokhri states that if, declared should be twice as steep— 
France now acts with greater deli- and insisted on his suite being photo- 
beration the existing excitement may j graphed with him on picture post- 
be allayed. Otherwise he fears a cards, he made a very favorable im- 
general uprising. The movement pression on several Servian gentle- 
hitherto has not been anti-Christian, men who are not favorably disposed 
but anti-French- France’s present toward the present dynasty, 
course, Mohammed claimed, is con- One of these said yesterday that the 
trary to the terms of the Algeciras young prince had undoubtedly begun 
convention, and, moreover Is a to recognize his responsibilities. À1- 
blunder. though as restless as King Alfonso of

He expresses the hope that the Spain, and still very excitable, he has 
other powers would' insist on France a frank, simple manner and a capacity 
keeping within the terms of the Al- for enjoyment which arouse a certain 
geciras convention and states that amount of admiration, 
the events at Casablanca have en- Formerly he led his tutors an un- 
dangered peace in Morocco, whereas easy life—Major Levasseur, a French 
that country expected peace and disciplarian who had the honor of “in
civilization from Etirope. structing” the prince for a time, was

This next appeal to Germany has considerably damaged, mentally and 
convinced the French papers that the physically, by the time he had finish- 
kaiser will change his attitude to- ed with him. 
ward the French course in Morocco 
and avail himself of the first incident 
that will give him a pretext for in
tervening.

Further uneasiness has been caus
ed by the report received from Tan
gier today that the French cruiser 
Du Chayia had captured off the coast 

German vessel loaded with rifles 
and flying the Spanish flag, 
commander was made a prisoner.

HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET
n

YOUR WILL
Your choice of an executor 

is important. This Company 
is prepared to act as your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company».3 

Sxeoutop received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

IN m CASE)&

i Celebrated German Trial May 
Again be Subject of 

Investigation
LADIES’ TUCKED SHIRT-WAIST. 
With Long or Three-Quarter Length 

Sleeves.
Paris Pattern No. 2024-

All Seams Allowed.

LADIES’ COMBINATION CORSET- 
COVER AND CIRCULAR OPEN 

DRAWERS

Paris Pattern No- 2028.
All Seams Allowed.

The combination undergarment 
has become a prevalent fad. 
combination corset-cover and cir-, 
cuiar drawers is a pretty undergar
ment. Ruffles of embroidery are 
used to finish the drawers at the 
bottom and bands of lace insertion 
trim the corset-cover.

The pattern is in 8 sizes—32 to 
46 inches, bust measure, 
bust the garment requires 3 yards 
of goods 27 inches wide, or 2 1-4 
yards 36 inches wide, either with 
2 5-8 yards of edging 5 1-2 inches 
wide for drawers ruffles; 5 yards of 
insertion, 2 1-2 yards of beading, 3 
1-2 yards of ribbon and 4 1-8 yards 
of narrow edging to trim. If ruffles 

made of garment material, 3-4 
yard 27 inches wide, or 5-8 yard 36 
inches wide, extra, will he needed. 

Price of patter u 10 Cents.

denote
BERLIN, Aug. 2 8.-.Public opin

ion in Baden-Baden, has undergone 
a revulsion in favor of Dr. Hau, sent
enced to death for the murder of his 
mother-in-law, Frau Molitor, who 
was lured from her villa by a tele
phone call.

Baron Lindenau, who has been ar
rested on a charge of blackmail in 
connection with a letter he is alleg
ed to have written saying that Frau- 
lein Olga Molitor shot her mother, 
was confronted at Mannheim this 
morning with Fraulein Molitor, who 
emphatically denied ever having 
seen him. The baron stood to his 
statement that she fired the shot, 
which she as firmly denied.

The crown counsel absolutely re- Subscribed Capital - 
fuse to believe that she was in any Psi^Up 
way implicated, and insist that Bar
on Lindenau was not in Baden-Baden 
on the day of the murder. Three 
witnesses, on the other hand, affirm 
that they saw him there that day, 
and almost at the spot where the 
murder took place.

His word as a witness is consider
ed to carry little weight. Although 
a nobleman, he now earns a precari
ous existence by means of licensed 
marriage bureau at Mannheim. He 
became bankrupt some years oga as 
the result of house speculation. Al
though 64 years old, in his letter he 
proclaimed his attachment to Frau
lein Olga Molitor.

His trial, it seems, will undoubt
edly open the Hau case from the 
beginning.

Made of reseda taffetas this dainty 
little shirt-waist will appeal to 
women of good taste for It gives to 
the wearer a distinct air of chic. 
Any of the thin woolen nlaterials, 
sLch as challls, cashmere, albatross or 
mohair would serve equally well for 
development

The pattern is in 7 sizes—32 to 41 
For 3T> bust

This

GIRLS’ SHIRT-WAIST DRESS,
Tucked Shirt-W alst UNION TRUST CO.

Consisting of a
with Three-Quarter Length 

Sleeves, and a One-Piece 
Plaited Skirt.

Limite
Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.For 36inches, bust measure, 

the shirt-waist requires 4 yards of 
material 20 inches wide, or 3 1-4
yards 27 inches wide, or 2 1-4 yards 
36 Inches wide, or 2 yards 42 inches 
wide; 2 5-8 yards of Insertion to 
trim.

Paris Pattern No. 1972.
All Seams Allowed. ROYAL TRUST CO.

of herModeled on the gowns

Fug the edges of the ruffles finished 
with a hemstitched border of -pink 
batiste is comfortable and conveni
ent for summer-time wearing.

splendid model for gingham, 
of the washable ma-

OF MONTREAL
Price of pattern, 10 cents.

$1,000,000
600,000
600,000

are

Reserve Fund.V
It fill’« Lord StRATHCONA, K.C.M.G., Preside* 

Hon. Sir George Drummond, 
K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

*1is a
percale, or any 
tenais.

■ ■ NH i
/

is in 4 sizes—6 to 12 AThe pattern
years. For a girl of 10 years 
dress requires 7 1-2 yards of goods 
20 inches wide, or 6 yards 27 inches 
wide, or 4 1-4 yards 36 inches wide 
or 3 5-8 yards 42 inches wide, 4 
yards of edging to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ........................................

the V

On one occasion King Peter was so 
incensed over the gross insults which 
the unruly George had offered his tu
tor that he sentenced his son to ten 
days’ imprisonment in a fortress. But 
the prince escaped by scaling a wall, 
and later on broke a bottle over his 
tutor's head.

' MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
& FARM PROPERTY «The prince’s escapades at music 

Her halls and theaters and his wild doings 
I generally have cause many scandals 

Reports that Mulai Hafig, a broth- j in Belgrade, but everyone is now 
er of the sultan, Abd-El-Aziz, had j agreed that he is turning over a new 
been proclaimed sultan in Morocco leaf.
City August 16 are now confirmed- 
After announcing by a salute of four 
guns his assumption of the throne, 
he immediately formed a court, with 
Ber Jabbao Gureak, pasha of Kasbah 
m vizier. ù

The influence of Abd-El-Aziz in 
the south is disappearing, and Mulai 
Hafig has declared his intention to 
appoipt his brother, Mohammed, 
kalif of Fez, and then proceed to 
take command of the Moorish forces

a
1

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal. ReginaVIENNESE ACTRESS 

IS ORDERED FREED
There is no question of state in 

connection with the amiable young 
prince’s visit to England. f

-----FOR-----

► FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

►

LAniiCS’ FIVE-GORED SKIRT. 
With Side-Plaits at Top and Tucks 

at Lower Part.

Paris Pattern No. 2038.
All Seams Allowed.

All of the elements that are re
quired to make a successful skirt are 
united in this charming new model. 
It is a skirt that is simple and easy 
to make, and would find its best de
velopment In chiffon broadcloth, slci- 
lenne or serge.

The pattern is in 6 sizes—22 to 
32 inches, waist measure. For 2b 
waist the skirt, made of goods with 
nap. requires 13 1-4 yards 20 inches 
wide, 7 3-8 yards 36 inches wide, or 
6 1-2 yards 42 inches y ids, or 6 1-8 
yards 54 inches wide; or, of goods 
without nap, it needs 12 1-2 yards 
20 inches wide, or 7 7-8 yards 3b 
inches "Wide, or 6 1-8 yards 42 Inches 
wide, or 4 7-8 yards 54 inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

r More Alpine Tragedies.. ft
*

DEPARTMENT AT WASHINGTON 
COUNTERMANDS ORDERS OF 

COMMISSIONER WATCHORN.

INNSBRUCK, Aug. 28. — From 
particulars received here of the fatal 
accident to the Turin architect nam
ed Kind and the Vienna tourist, 
named Weber, on the Pizzo Bianco,

►H
; ►

■w ►

LADIES’ MOTHER HUBBARD 
APRON.

With High or Low Neck and Long 
Sleeves or Oversleeves.

Paris Pattern No. 2042.
All Seams Allowed.

For household work or 
artist this all-ooveF apron

The materials used

Try ue. Our stock is complete. 
HOICEST APPLES. ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
. OUR BRÏAD AND CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.

ip m
►besieging Casablanca. j it appears that both mountaineers,

Europeans are leaving Fez, and who had been staying at Sils-Maria, 
have asked that a warship meet had slept on Sunday night at the

£ ►
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—Miss Pau

la Klippenburg, the Viennese actress, 
who has been detained on Ellis 
island, for deportation, for eight 
days, was released on the 23rd, inst,, k 
under $1,500 bail by the interference ► 
from Washington with, me orders 
given by Immigration Commissioner ; 
Watchorn.

Lawyer E. S. Merrill, Miss Klip- 
penburg’s counsel, went to Washing
ton, and laid her case before Acting 
Secretary Smith, of the Department 
of Commerce and Labor. He repre
sented to Secretary Smith that Miss 
Klippenburg, who is twenty-four 
years old, came here on the Ham- 
burg-American liner Kaiser in Augus
ta Victoria, on Saturday, Aug. 3, for 
the purpose of bringing suit for 
breach of promise of marriage 
against Horace E. Miller of Newark, 
who, the girl says, imposed himself 
upon her under the assumed name 
and as unmarried, won her affec
tions and then left her. Mr. Merrill 
said Miss Klippenburg first learned 
a few weeks ago that Miller had a 
wife and two daughters of near her 
own age, and that when she re
proached him he left Paris suddenly 
and returned to this country. He 
represented to Secretary Smith that 
the woman was helpless and liable to 
be returned to Paris without a fair 
hearing of her case, and that she had 
been tried by Commissioner Watch
orn without a proper hearing, the 
interpreter being a S,wede and not 
a German, and not understanding 
properly the German language.

Secretary Smith is said to have be
come incensed at Commissioner 
Watchorn’s action and to have dic
tated a letter directing that Miss 
Klippenburg be admitted to ball dur
ing the consideration of her case in 
Washington. Mr. Solomon and Mr. 
Merrill were authorized to communi
cate with her and take charge of her 
papers.

them at El-Araish August 30. Tschierva hut and started without 
guides on Monday morning to make 
the ascent of Pizzo Bianco, which 
is considered to be a very dangerous 
feat.

PARIS, Aug. 30.—It is declared 
tonight in view of the fact that Casa 
Blanca is the only port open to 
shipping during the season of heavy 
storms which is now approaching, 
that war minister Picquart and min
ister of Marine, Thompson, have 
drawn up a scheme by which 3,000 
French troops are to be maintained 
at Casa Blanca and a thousand more 
distributed between Mazagan, Safi, 
Rabat and Mogadore- At the same 
time the war ship will continue to 
patrol the coast.

CASA BLANCA, Aug. 30.—Fire 
broke out yesterday in Arab quarter 
of the city, but it was quickly put 
out by the French soldiers. A few 
uninhabited houses containing grain 
and straw were destroyed. *

CASA BLANCA, Aug. 30. — The 
fighting on Wednesday, near the 
French camp between the Moor’s 
and the forces under General Drude 
was one of the most serious engage
ments since the occupation of Casa 
Blanca.

The Moorish attack was quite un
expected, and the tribesmen showed 
absolute fearlessness.

The engagement lasted three hours 
the line of battle extended over two 
miles, and It is estimated that over 
12,000 Moors were engaged- The 
loss of the latter Is not known, but 
it is believed to have been heavy.

The French officers counted the 
bodies of twenty Moors in one road
way. ,

The French loss is said to have 
been fifteen men killed or "woumd-

m for the 
is " theu WILLIAMSONS 

FRUIT EXCHANGE
As they did not return a searcu 

was instituted, which resulted in the 
discovery of their bodies, both terr
ibly
brought down in the course of the 
day as far as the hut, and were con
veyed to Pontresina by a rescue party 
of twenty-five men. Herr Kind was 
60 and Herr Weber 30 years of age.

greatest boon, 
for development are plaid or plain 
gingham, striped seersucker, linen, 
percale, denim, chambray and satine.

The pattern is" in "3 sizes—32, 36, 
40 and 44 inches, bust measure. For 
36 bust the apron needs 7 1-2 yards 
of material 27 inches wide, or 6 
yards 36 inches wide; 2 yards of 
braid to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

►

mutilated. The bodies were

North-Western Ironworks
Boilermakers, Machinists 
and ScnamflttersST. CATHARINES, Aug. 28.—A 

St. Catharines customs bro
ker, named Charles V. Mu- 
tart, pleaded guilty today to a 
theft of $150, but let off by the mag. 
istrate on a suspended sentence.

LADIES’ BLOUSE DRESSING-SACK 

With Peplum and Tnree-Quarter 
Length Sleeves.

Special attention paid to RepairsN.b.—Be sure to cut out the Ulus- ; 
traitlon and send with the Order Cou- : 
pon, carefully filling in the correct j ‘J? 
number and size of pattern wanted. 
When the pattern is bust measure 

need only mark 32, 34 or what- 
be. When in waist

LEADER PATTERN ORDER

COOK & VANALSTINE, ProprietorsParis Pattern No. 2003. Please send the above men
tioned pattern as pw direc
tions given below.

North Soarth Street
10 Cents made this SKIRT 

Bright, Fresh, and as Good 
as NEW

All Seams Allowed. Phone No. 278
shirt-A compromise between a 

waist and a negligee is this blouse 
dressing-sack, which would be ap
propriate for morning wear and 
for Summer-time breakfasts, 
would develop beautifully in mad
ras, or cotton voile, or in such wool 
materials as challls, cashmere or 
albatross.

The pattern is in 7 sizes—32 to 
44 inches, bust measure. For 36 
bust the sack requires 4 1-4 yards of 
goods 20 inches wide, or 2 5-8 yards 
36 inches wine, or 2 yards 42 inches 
wide; 2 1-2 yards of ribbon for ties.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

you
ever it may 
measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever it 

When miss’ or child’s pat-
SizeNo.It

Capital 
Health Salt

may be.
tern write only the figure represent- 

It is not necessary to
Name

in g the age. 
write “inches” or "years.” The pat
tern will not probably reach you in

Price 10

Address in full

Contains the natural aperient 
constituents ofirless than two weeks, 

cents, in cash, postal note, or stamps. 
Address, The Leader Pattern Dept., 
Leader Block, Regina, Sask.

RJpe Fruit
m-.—■— — — — - — » in a palatable effervescing 

powder
Prepared from the original 
formula of an eminent Eng
lish apothecary by : : : : :

T
nais to the possibility of fresh insults dous precautions for the safety of 

, , Cardinal Merry del Val, the papalfrom the populace on their way to se4retary of state> who quits the Vat-
and from the1 Vatican Palace. Further ican oQ Sunday for his annual holi- 
that the vigorous protest which the day at Castel Gandolfo, where a large 
pontiff Intended to pronounce in an force of military police have been

assembled drafted to protect the villa.

VB MO THE 
PRIE AT ODDS

0. A. ANDERSON & CO.ed.

CHEMIST and DRUGGISTEAST INDIAN PATRIOTS.
Attack Calcutta Policé—Boycott of 

British Goods by Natives.

Medicine Hall, Scarth Street •
allocution before the 
princes against the government dur
ing the recent anti-clerical outburst 
will now probably take the form of 
an encyclical to the national episco
pate.

Rotfina, Saak.
“ Seven years ago I commenced to 

use your diamond dyes, and up to the 
CALCUTTA, Aug. 28.—A conflict present they have saved me hundreds of 

occured on' August 23 between the Cal- dollars. When I have a faded Skirt, I 
cutta police and the “National Vol- find that a io cent package of diamond
unteers.” A body of police were dyes, will make it look as fresh and as Mr. Alfred Lyttelton, says the Ca
searching the office of the Yugantar, good as new. I have always had perfect nadian Gazette, who succeeded Mr. 
newspaper for seditious matter when success in re-coloring suits for my hus- Chamberlain as Secretary lor the 
they were attacked by about thirty band and the children.” Colonies in Mr. Balfour’s ministry, is
volunteers armed with sticks, who Mrs. K. Waterhouse, Toronto, Ont. to be one of Lord Grey’s guqgts in
were marching in the posesslon to nnxr’T up nFCFTVFD or led to Cana<ïa fchis Ante mn, and
join the boycott demonstration held eith«- nnscmnukms merchants fying himself for this visit by aIn College Square. Two police offl- advertisements that Woti number of excellent speeches on Co-
cers were injured. One volunteer who Cotton ed “1 matters. Last week he took
was captured ,was carylng a book of Linen (vegetable materials); and Mixed the opportunity of the prize dtstri- 
military exercises. / fn which vegetable iffitterial button at Dulwich School to tell the

The Nationalist leaders organized a generally predominates ) can be dyed English schoolboy what a splendid 
monster boycott demonstration y ester- equally well with the same dye. thing it is to be a citizen of such an
Jay, but, except for this incident, the 0f course, it sounds easy to trust to Empire as ours. He was glad to 
proceedings were orderly, and failed chance and use one dye Tor all materials; hear he said that a Rhodes scholar
to cause any général excitement. The but, for success, if you are dyeing Cotton, was present on that occasion, because
police were present in strong force. Linen or Mixed Goods, ask for diamond not merely did he feel profound ad-
The “National Volunteers" also pa- dyks for cotton. If you are dyeing Wool miration for the memory of that great
raoed with sticks. Among them were or Silk, ask for diamond dyes for wool, man, but he felt also that the pub-
a pensionedhavildar and several Pun- _ _____ , lie school tradition, such as they had
jabs and Mahrattas. There was also FREB SAMPL8S OF DYB° ^ ’ there at Its best, had no better op-
a mounted section, twenty strong, es- Semi us your name and address (be portunlty and no finer field for
corting the national flag. surle to mention your merchant s name y0ung Englishmen than in the Colo-

The mass of the Calcutta popula- a® mCL»nd N<rf nles 01 the Empire. When he was
tion refused to participate in the <Jem-| a£d to 22nph» at the Colonial Office he saw public
onstration believing that the present Ik^k d 5 p school men confronted with the’ ans who have not had an English pu-
Bcarclty is due to the boycott. With 01 ci " greatest responsibility almost alone lie school educàtibn will no doubt be
the exception of Surendra Nath Ban- Address : in countries with savages and barb*» learned by Mr. Lyttelton when he
nerjee, the prominent Hindu, the lead- WELLS ft RICHARDSON CO., Limit*» rtans, take their lives in their hands, reaches Canada, for it is the pride of

montuul p.q. face their responsibility, and acquit the Empire tbat.it is in the blood.

fO t Colonial Secretary at Dulwich School.
PROTEST OF POPE AGAINST ANTI

CLERICAL EXCESSES CRE
ATES IMPRESSION.

F ï Ü
The. conviction is very widespread 

in church circles that the long series 
of failures ahd disappointments 
which have attended the political 
trend of Pius the Tenth’s pontificate 
will henceforth affect < the Pope’s re
lations with United Italy, which will 
substitue an extreme reserve for the 
cordial, concilatory policy thus far 
pursued.

The Corriere Della Sera reflects 
the prevailing sentiment of northern 
ecclesiastical circles In observing that 
Italian Catholic patriots sincerely 
grieve over the rupture of moral ac
cord between the papacy and the Ital
ian state, which, while reviving the 
position of affairs under Leo XHI., 
will only rejoice the partisans of 
the civil sovereignty of the papacy, 
who are far from numerous among 
foreign Catholics than in Italy itself, 
and who, largely from motives of 
racial jealousy, have always looked 
askance at the Venetian pope’s sub
ordination of the temporal preten
sions of the Holy See to higher social 
and spiritual concerne.

Th<» government Is taking tremen-

MEN AND WOMENv-
QL7T
_W Wanted—To learn the Barber 

Trade. Only eight weeks re
quired to learn.

Tools Free
The demand for Barbers was 

never so great. Write for Free 
Illustrated Catalogue.

quali-
ROME, Aug. 28.—Pope Pius the 

Tenth’s latest act of protest against 
t the anti-clerical excesses, in counter- 
joanding the solemn reception at the 
V red College on the anniversary of

mm

99.90# Pure
-,i wnicn veg 

redominates )his coronation, has created a great 
impression on public opinion.

The clerical press says that his 
holiness feared to expose the cardi-

—That’s what maiçes
Moler Barber College,

225 Alexander Ave., WinnipegSL George’s 
Baking PowderNurses’ and 

Y Mothers’ Treasure themselves in * manner of which
every public school man must feel 
proud. The work of such a kind is 
being done and has been done tor 
the Empire by many joung Canadi-

so satisfactory. It is the purest 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder 
that Science can make.

Send for our free Cook-Book— 
full of choice new recipes.

National Drug ft Chemical Co. 
a, of Canada, Limited. Montreal

—safest regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 

diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs. 4»*

25c.—«t drug-etoreo.

aF

—cures
-

a

ICures
ÜNational Drug ft Cl

Diarrhoea evs were absent.
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Gin hid mm taken by the police today to aecer-1 _____
tain the name of tip» erratic yoongypeai 
gunner with a view to Impressing ^ 
upon him the wisdom of not firing 

«ww*— • **.- • . ««ins in a haphsme manner wlthlf
From Thursday’s Morning Leader ’he city iImlt8.

• ss&firss ,-ïïsï se sstiS I

sr«s»£?•&£ rrÆS’s.’S I
of the C.N.R. for toe purpose of to IW «**£**»£ Conservator? I 
investigating serious outbreaks of ^Vusic as teacb!f of piano,, organ, I 
diptheria and scarlet fever. and theory, and the-Methodist church I

—The keeper of the city herd ap- as its orgapist and choir master. ■ 
neared yesterday before the magis- originally Mr. Fisher resided at Lon- 1 
trate charged with having unlawfully don, England, and prosecuted his ■ 
taken certain cattle out of pound, musical studies In that city andl I 
Some ten or a dozen of the animals Havre, France: A musician of-dis-jl 
under the herder’s charge,- according tinction, Mr. Fisher wll'f®u^l1,e.^||

' to the evidence given, had 'wandered assert his ability in a position w ■ 
onto Kelly McIntyre’s farm and done will give him targe scope for ns |* 
more or less damage and had been put eXerclse. With regard to his dep I 
rpound by Mr. Kelly, more with the ure from Cobourg, “The- World, a ■ 
idea of Impressing the herder with newspaper published, in ^at town | 
his responsibility than; of exacting stated: “During bis stay in Cobourg ■ 
any penalty. The herder, however, Mr Fisher has proved himself to De ■ 
so far from appreciating the lesson, a musician of splendid ability ana ai- m.

himself to liberate the so a ^choirmaster and vocal conductor ■ 
with the result that of much excellence, who has done ■ 

much to raise the standard of music ■ 
in the Church and amongst his pu- ■ 
pils and^the town generally. His de- ■ 
parture is mdch regretted.”

t

departmental phones.
Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fir 

nishings and China. 3AB.

WVJ. ÜEPABTMENTA1 ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, Si.

, DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept, 873. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 41S

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 86.
Meat Department 369.r
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OWING TO UNFAVORABLE
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WEATHER ON SATURDAY

♦>m xSTURDY
X

SCHOOL SUITS > Ï>
> IN OUR STOCKS OF “LION 

BRAND” CLOTHING> :m.

l x m:
Made with double seats, double knees 

and double elbowsX :took it upon 
offending cows, 
he was fined $1 and warned not to
do it again.

:X pMg
m ♦> :<HS

VI 1 We continue the $1.95 
Sale of Ladies’ Oxfords

A
VfFrom Friday’s Morning Leader

- __Two Germans were surprised hy;
Corporal Hogg while shooting on the 
hanks of the reservoir, at ducks, and 
fined $10, with costs, by Magistrate 
Redgrave.

::TFrom Tuesday’s Morning Leader 
—Despite the fact that yesterday 

was a holiday and the city crowded 
the police at a late hour last night 

able to report a clean sheet.
—Good progress is being made by 

t,ne new school 
When com-

X3

mm fsmmm

» } Jrt\k? zm

X/JX $
:Iwere

-t-Indian Head Philharmonic soc
iety will present Gilbert & Sullivan’s 
comic opera, “H. M. S. Pinafore” at 
the city hall on Sept. 10. The license 

has been revoked

» JX
♦!♦ ;the contractors on 

building at MacLean.
Dieted the new schtiol house will pre
sent a splendid appearance and will 
be a crédit to the village-

__The new Roman Catholic church
at Qu’Appelle is almost completed. 
The building reflects great credit on 
the contractors, Wilson & Co., of 
Qu’Appelle-, and Messrs- Storey & 
Van Egmond, architects, of this city.

X
XX Regular $3, $3.50 and $4.50 lines

Buy now and save more than 
half the stamped price.

Afee for stage plays 
in the case of this club. m xX L.i

XX—At the Victoria Hospital meet- 
resolution was XmXing last evening, a 

carried, authorising the chairman
to transfer The X.Xand secretary-treasurer 

the real and personal property of the 
hospital to the city. if

I Lion—Corp. Hogg received qdite an 
ovation last night as he walked up to 
receive the prizes won by him in the 
rifle competitions. His commital foi 
trial has by no means diminished hid 
popularity, rather indeed the reverse.

I —The mounted police met last ev
ening in the city a hailf intoxicated, 
foreigner from Germantown who com
plained of having been assaulted by 
Hungarians, and bore evident marks 
of battery. They have at present no 
clue to his supposed assailants.

X included in this $1.95 SALE. ^ 
The sewing, theEveryone'of lathem°is oT’good leather. Gun Metal, Patent or Vici Kid. 

workmanship iri every detail is good, sincerely done every bit of it.
BrandA

:i t
X__Arthur Davis appeared before

Magistrate Trant yesterday morning 
charged with having appropriated a 

pair of shoes 
store of the 
The anxiety

Xi
:—A sketch of the foundation and 

progress of trades unionism in Re
gina and Moose Jaw, with photo
graphs of the principal officers, ap
peared in yesterday.’g Morning Lead- 

few copies of which are still

:I r

stances along with various well known American Trade Marks.

X :pair of trousers and a 
from the east end 
McCarthy Supply Co, 
of Davis to tog himself out at the 
expense of the McCarthy Co., result 
ed in his being sent to three months 
hard labor.

Making good boys’ clothing can be 
sinecure these days, when manu

facturers here and everywhere are re
sorting to all kinds of “shows” in or
der to evade putting pure wool in 
their fabrics. You can judge there
fore that buying boys’ clothing is no

However,

: ♦14
X? no!

1 XXer, a
availableI ÿ XYou will see theseof the markers.For Business reasons we cannot publish the 

on the soles when you come.I namesIGolden 
the :__“A pastoral scene on

—Reporting on the results of their some of Mr.
tour through the wheat lands of Bredt’s horses and cows,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, the • ' aDneared in the last number

sr,s.TsÆ 5 ZssJihræsxL'z
but they had seen some nice fields of —The bombardment of the aucks 
flax between Regina and Arocla. began before sunrise yesterday mor- 
There were occasional signs of frost ning, hunters blazing away in the 
among, the oats between Regina and neighborhood of the Reservoir and 
- - but the crop is said to be Wascana creek in a manner suggest

ive of a miniature battle. Other 
sportsmen went further afield north 
and to the McLean and the adjacent 
district. Some large bags are re
ported1.man connected wun tue «« c=va..= ^

in the city during thie last year or —A dray ^ioadeo with wood pav-
30 had eloped with she wife of a ing blocks got badly stuck yesterday 
north side resident. The lady in afternoon in the C. P- R. freight 
question, it is said, left home one yards. The W'heels of the dray sank 
day this week for the ostensible pur- nearly up to the axle and every effort 
pose of spending a night in the on the part of the husky team hitched 
country. Instead of returning home to the dray proved unavailing. The 
the next day, it is alleged that she extent to which the horses exerted 
departed with the latest object of her themselves to extract the vehicle from 
affections. the morass may be judged from the ■

fact that the whiffle tree was broke^- H 
druing the struggle.

—Dutfièla, -the individual who left g 
the city last week with another man’s 
wife, was brought back to town 
on Sunday by the R.N.W.MP., hav
ing tyeen rudely interrupted at Portal 
while in the enjoyment of A cham
pagne repast with the other man’s 
wife. He was brought back on the 
charge of having stolen a revolver 
belonging to the wronged husband 
and will appear before the magis
trate this afternoon in answer to the 
charge. TNLlady in the case is said 
to have returned to the city with the 
latest man of her choice, but with no 
apparent tntentnon of 
to her husband.

—It is the intention of Aid. Thos. 
Wilkinson at an early date to intro
duce in the City Council a bylaw 
providing for the installation of a 
free library in the new City Hall- 
Speaking to The Leader on the sub
ject, Mr. Wilkinson stated that the 
tinie had certainly arrived when 
such an Institution should be found
ed in the city and that he believed 
that a sum of $10,000 or $15,000 
would start the library in a manner 
worthy of the city. Three or four 
spacious rooms can he set aside for 
the library in the top storey of the 
new City Hall, providing accommo
dation for a reading and writing 
room, reference library and lending 
library.

X :n ♦> matter for us either, 
take nothing for granted; the 

makers say we are hard to please. 
But let that be as it may. 
have secured for this season s selling 
the finest lot of Boys’ Clothing that 

entered the City. The “features”
about the Lion Brand Clothing

made with.

! easy :Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps in Vici Kid, Patent Leather or Gun

Metal Leathers. Included in the 
lot are high grade American Pro
ductions, Prices marked on the sole 

v as high as $4.50, Blucher and Plain 
laced styles. NOW ON SALE

i we :We VI

$1.95 ♦♦♦I»i x%i xeverx are xthat the trousers ; are 
double seats and double Knees 
the coats with double elbows. Prac
tically a double suit at the vital 
wearing points.

1907 fall numbers in boys’- Lion 
Brand Clothing, a large range of fab- 

They are here for your inspde-

X Mana :♦>among, v
Saskatoon, but me crop is »mu »« 
very green, and not an exceptionally 
heavy stand.

’_A report was current in 
city yestérday to the effect tnat a 

connected with fhe real estate 
last year or 

e wife of a

1 : :fàjjjw'
ff❖ x♦>:the

X♦> rics.
tton.- T
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ÉI COOKED MEATSTHE KIND OF \

: for the picnic, quick lunch and for XReady cooked Ham, Tongue, etc. ^ „
meals on trains, you can get up something dainty with our Cooked Ham or
Tongue, etc. Scrupulous care is given in serving in this department, 

these hams fresh every morning. Phone 26.

V

GROCERIESX WeX
: procure

A
FRESH AND COOKED MEATS

FRESH SALMON AND T-ftjLIBUT ON TUESDAYS AND
FRIDAYS

If there is no Phone hnndy

: xFrom Saturday’s.^ Morning Leader
—It has been suggested to the city 

that owing to the,, prevalence of 
glanders among horses at the pres
ent time it would be well as a pre
cautionary measure to close the pub
lic watering trough on Osier market, 

such watering places are often ac
tive agencies in spreading the dise
ase. It is likely, in consequence that 
the trough will be closed.

—Svenser, the workman who was 
badly crushed on Wednesday last by 
a fall of earth at the new compen
sating basin three miles outside of 
the city limits, died from his injuries 
on Thursday afternoon. The man was 
brought into town after the accident 
and every care and attention "given 
to him at the hospital, btit without 
avail. "

—The management oi^ the King’s 
Hotel have now placed a public sten
ographer in the rotunda for the 
convenience of their many patrons 
who desire to have letters or other 
business documents typewritten with 
dispatch. The Kings is the only hotel 
between Winnipeg and the coast pro
vided with this convenience, which is 
likely ,to be greatly appreciated, es
pecially by the commercial men who 
patronize the hpuse.

Vm x❖ YOU WANT :A V: ❖X AAt Prices that help you to Real Economy; i♦as
If you could come around to oursend your children to order the meat.

morning you would see a goodly number of children pro- 
You would also note that they are served as promptly and as

vX necessities of the very -highest quality—the best that money
prices that always appeal to people who like the 

to the saving of money. If you are too busy to come
as carefully as you

can
ATable

buy—are offered here at 

best but have an eye
here, order by mail or phone, and we’ll shop for you 

would yourself. Grocery—Phone 26.

Meat Section any 
curing meat, 
satisfactorily as the older folks.

We always give prompt delivery of meats for we have a special delivery

: x
: x

♦♦♦

T
:Ir V
A for this department. xgoing back : -1
M Xmm
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| Exclusive Designs in
WALL PAPERS

A VAm THE FAMOUS RED CROSS 
' SHOE FOR WOMEN

Xm ♦i* ;xE; Xl
::

X Î
VJ

A.*/ Gives Absolute Comfort in Just the Style You Want AX♦!♦X
Not the shape of them; not their smartness :What makes shoes hurt? 

or style. At least in 95 out of 106 cases it can be traced to the unyielding 
sole leather. The constant rub, rub, rub of the foot against it. impedes the

Good leather, natural leather, naturally tan-

downright pleasure to choose from such a large and generous

Immense ranges of papers for dining
It is a

stock of Wall Paper as we have here, 

parlor, bedrooms, and dens.

X
:From Monday s Morning Leader

—The high school opens tomorrow 
for the first time under the new act.

—At the opening services in the 
new Methodist church on Sept. 22, the 
preacher will be Rev. Dr. Sparling of 
Winnipeg. . v

—Kempton McKim, president of the 
Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council, 
organised the first union In Regina— 
Typographical Union No. 657.

E natural action of the foot, 
ned by time, so that it is perfectly, flexible and full of wearing life; that i%

the kind of leather you find in Red Cross Shoes.

» Xroom,■
X—The interior work of the

City Hall is proceeding apace, __
first coat of plaster .having nearly 
been completed throughout the build
ing and the greater part .oMHff?flnal 
coat having been put on in the audi
torium. Several slight altérations 
nave been made by the City Hall 
Committee in the layout of the bnild- 
ng with a view to-utilising the space 

the best possible advantage 
acdlng to the convenience and com-
, rWeveraL of the city offices, 
in the basement of the hall a large 
room is to be utilised as a sports com
mittee room, to be placed at the dis
posal of the various athletic organ-
lnnm0n8 m Khe c,ty- whl,e another 
room will be used as an armory
^°?,WllLals° 1,6 found In the base
ment for the bankers clearing house.

new ♦>«3 You cannot beat any of our wall paper offerings in design, quality or Xthe
♦>f We have exclusive agency for Bed Cross Shoes and a generous stock

open for your inspection npw.
Xm price.
:
:

♦>♦> xX.x :

X t

Binder Twine—The last of the regular Sunday 
services at the old Methodist Church, 
Hamilton street took place yesterday. 
They weré conducted by the pastor, 
the Rev. C. W. Brown, who spoke of 
the supersession of the older build
ing in favor of t)ie newer and more 
commodious one, of the associations 
connected with the church, and of 
the needs of Methodism in the present 
day. There Were the usual large con
gregations. At the morning service 
Mrs. Fraser, of Toronto, sang “Oh 
Saviour, Guide US,” and the evening 
solo, “Behold the Master ’Passeth 
By,” was rendered by Mr. C. H. Park
er, of Minneapolis. Services will be 
held on the two Sundays following In 
the spacious lecture hail of the new 
church, and on September 22nd the 
building Will be dedicated to Divine 
Worship,
‘ —Boys tooling with a small cali
bre 22 gun last evening resulted in 
the young son of Mr. Brunner, of 
German-town, undergoing a some-, 
what unpleasant experience. Tfig 
boys were playing with the gun to 
the neighborhood of Osier street mar
ket, when it. was fired off, striking 
young Brunner in the fleshy part 
the leg above the knee, inflicting a 
rather painful but not serious wound.

injured boy Whs seen by Dr. 
Thomson, and the wound dressed. 
The boy who fired the shot is said to 
be a German living north of the City 
near the old legislative buildings. 
While it is not believed that the shot 
was fired intentionally, steps will be

and

Lowest Prices, on Xl xere
XX'I
VX etei

X illc-lb. 
12c “ 
13c “ 
15c “

ere
X JCrescent, 500 feet 

Raven, 550 feet 
Premier, 600 feet 
Blue Ribbon, 650 feet

-7

ereXereXi ereS.t > :m t important'announce- &

MENT
❖

& In this week’s issue of The
❖ Weekly Leader appears the first & 

Installment of , “The Powers •>
❖ and Maxine*” the powerful sto- •> 

ry from the pens‘ of the well- v
•5* known writers, C. N. end A. M.
& Williamson, the serial rights 
d* for the entire Province of Sas- -> 

katchèwan have been secured ❖ 
at considerable expense by The ❖

❖ Leader. The Williamsons are -b 
•b generally recognised as among & 
•> the foremost writers of English d* 
•b fiction at the present time, and d* 
>> "The Powere^and Maxine” is •> 
4- said to he one of the best pieces ❖ 
& of work yet done by them. No •5* 
•> lover of high class fiction -b ' 
4? should fall to read this mag-
❖ nifleent contribution to modern ❖ 
•5» fiction.

X
*d* X ' * fd*- ♦>X<: xX i
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